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Peace Up to Reds,
LB J Aide Declares
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
White House says it is not en-
gaged in any negotiations for a
Viet Nam settlement and that
no one has been authorized to
negotiate in behalf of the United
States.
George E. Reedy, presidential
press secretary, made these
points Wednesday alter U.N.
Secretary-General LJ Thant said
in New York that he had made
concrete proposals aimed at a
negotiated settlement of the
Vietnamese war. France and
the Soviet Union are also seek-
ing such an agreement.
But Reedy said : "I know of no
specific proposal for negotiation
that has been made to this gov-
ernment."
President Johnson is known to
feel that , at this stage, there is
no evidence that the Chinese
and North Vietnamese Commu-
nists are interested in serious
talks on Viet Nam. Red Chinese
Premier Cbou En-lai said
Wednesday that complete, im-
mediate and unconditional U.S.
withdrawal is Peking's price
for negotiations.
U.S. officials give to condi-
tions for any talks on Viet Nam :
An end to attacks by the Com-
munist Viet Cong and a cessa-
tion of subversion, infiltration
and supply of the guerrillas
from outside South Viet Nam.
And Reedy noted : "This mat-
ter would be terminated very
quickly if aggressors would
cease their aggressions."
The U.S. position appeared to
be that, in the absence of real
hopes for negotiations now, the
anti-Communist position should
he strengthened as much as
possible with an eye toward
talks sometime in the future.
This was underscored by the
news from South Viet Nam that
American-manned jet bombers
had taken part in several raids
on Viet Cong positions in the
key central region of South Viet
Nam.
This broadening of the U.S.
role, in a land where some 24,-
009 American personnel are
functioning officially as "advis-
ers" to South Vietnamese
forces , was described by the
State Department as "in ac-
cordance with the government's
stated policy of continuous ac-
tion that is appropriate , fititng
and measured."
As for economic aid, Washing-
ton authorities said the Saigon
government must take the of-
fensive if American economic
support is to serve a useful pur-
pose.
Know Ies Draws
Revenue Proposal
MADISON, Wis .-Gov. War-
ren P. Knowles has prepared
a revenue bill that would bal-
ance his record budget through
a fractional increase in income
tax rates and the extension of
sales taxes at a reduced levy
of 2.5 per cent.
An additional one cent a
package tax on cigarettes and
the elimination of graduated
rates in the corporate income
tax complete the governor's
package.
Knowles was known to have
the proposal ready for presen-
tation to lawmakers. But in a
meeting in the executive man-
sion Wednesday night he gave
only a partial outline to Repub-
lican leaders.
Several GOP lawmakers wire
said to have turned the topic
of the meeting to Knowles"
1965-67 budget proposal which
calls for a record outlay of
$832 million.
The Republican chi«f execu-
tive's tax plan would raise
about $20 million more than
the $110 million needed to bal-
ance the new budget.
Wisconsin now has a thrse
per cent sales tax on selected
items and the governor 's pro-
posal would extend the levy to
ali purchases and services
short of food, clothing and pre-
scription drugs.
To make the sales tax exten-
sion more acceptable to a Dem-
ocratic controlled Assembly,
the go-vernor will ask that the
sales tax rate be cut to 2.5 per
cent.
Anticipated revenue from the
sales tax extension would come
to $85 million In the bienniurn.
Another $30 million in new
revenue would be n e t t e d
through a one-fifth of one per
cent increase in state income
tax rates. The increase would
be applied across the board .
An additional pemiy a pack
tax on cigarettes would yield
$8.8 million.
Early Break
In Malcolm X
Killing Seen
¦NEW YORK l*i - Police
¦ay they know who was respon-
sible for Malcolm X's assassina-
tion and hint a break in the in-
vestigation will come soon , per-
haps today.
Despite phony bomb threats
In Harlem , more than 7,000 per-
sons have filed by the bier of
the slain black nationalist lead-
er in less than two days.
Malcolm X , 39, who broke
with the Black Muslims 14
months ago nntfi formed a rival
sect , was shot d own as he start-
ed to speak at a Manhattan ral-
ly Sunday. Pol ice believe five
persons were in-volvcd . One man
is In custody, lie is Talmndge
Hayer , 22, a Negro from Pet-
erson , N.J., charged with homi-
cide.
In Chicngo, a. heavy patrol of
police and his own bodyguards
protected the fl!)-room home of
Elijah Muhammad , head of the
Black Muslims , who Friday
open a three-day convention.
Chicago police checked re-
ports that followers of Malcolm
X were In that city to avenge
his death. Muhammad has de-
nied that Black Muslims were
involved in the slaying .
In New York , Asst . Chief In-
spector Josep>h I/. Coyle, in
command of 50 detectives work-
ing on the case, said Wednesday
that police were on the "right
track" toward solving the slay-
ing.
He said this was because of
"information detectives have
dug up as to who may be re-
sponsible." lie did not elabo-
rate.
There isn't actuall y a
population explosion, It' s
just that when five women
get together, it sounds like
fifty . . . It's no wonder a
chil d is spoiled ; he has only
one mother against two
grandmolbwH . . . Experi-
ence is the best teacher —
and you get individual at-
tention . . .  A Tokyo used
car dealer advertises : "We
pay hi ghest prices for cars
we buy, get lowest prices
for cars we sell. How we
stay in bu  s I n  ess? We
lucky."
&4?22#»
(For mor« laughs see Earl
Wilson on Page 4.)
5 Sound Like 50
Federal Grand
Jury Re-indicfs
Communist Party
WASHINGTON (AP) - A fed-
eral grand jury re-indicted the
U.S. Communist party today for
failing to register as a Commu-
nist-action organization.
In an attempt to avoid a pit-
fall that led to a Court of Ap-
peals reversal of a previous
party conviction on the same
charge, the grand jury specifi-
cally charged that the party
failed to register even though it
was aware that a person was
available and willing to register
on behalf of the party.
BUZZARD TIKS UP NORTIffeRN INDIANA . . . This
was the scene in downtown South Bend this morning as a
snowstorm which the Weather Bureau officially termed a
blizzard raged in northern Indiana. More than 14 inches of
snow, accompanied by high winds, had fallen in n 12-hour
period . Schools through the are a were closed ; and many fac-
tories announced they were cut-tailing operations. (AP Photo-
fnx)
Storm Batters East,
Freeze i n Deep South
Foot of New Snow in Chicago
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ice, snow, cold and winds bat-
tered the Midwest today in what
the Weather Bureau described
as one of the worst storms in
years.
Huge snow drifts, piled up by
winds up to 50 m.p.h., blanketed
hundreds of highways from Ten-
nessee to Michigan.
The cold front spread through
the East and South and many
points reported falling barome-
ters, heavy rains and wind gusts
up to 60 m.p.h.
Eight inches of new snow bat-
tered Kentucky and 53 of the
state's 120 counties ordered
schools closed. It was the worst
storm of the season there.
The storm, aided by north-
westerly winds, left many com-
munities paralyzed. La Salle,
HI., reported all roads blocked
and most schools shut down. All
roads in South Bend, Ind., were
snarled.
Similar reports came from
other points in Indiana and Illi-
nois, parts of Michigan, Ohio
and upstate New "York , where
snow and sleet combined to
keep highways closed and
planes grounded.
The Weather Bureau said four
to six inches of snow will fall in
New England and upstate New
York by nightfall. Sagiuaw,
Mich., reported a 15-inch accu-
mulation by midmorning with
more coming.
As the storm spread south-
ward, Florida reported freezing
weather and scattered frosts in
northern and central communi-
ties. "Winds gristed up to 56
m.p.h. in Tampa Bay.
At least six deaths were
blamed on the weather. A wom-
an was killed in the collision of
her auto and a tractor truck
trailer near Albany, ?J.Y., and
an Effingham, 111., truck driver
died from exposure after hiking
four miles through cold and
snow when his truck stalled.
In Alabama four deaths were
reported. Two persons were
electrocuted near Ardmore
when they stepped out of their
car after it became entangled in
power lines felled by wind and
snow. One man burned to death
near Courtland in a fire started
after wind blew down the chim-
ney of his home and a truck
driver died after his vehicle
skidded off an icy road near
Sylacuaga.
In Indiana, five electrical fail-
ures were reported by Indiana
Bell Telephone Co., but bat-
teries kept phone lines in use.
Gusty winds hampered snow
removal operations and traffic
conditions were described as the
worst in many years in some
cities. Plane, train and highway
travel was seriously disrupted.
Schools in many areas were
closed because of blocked high-
ways.
Heavy snow headed from the
eastern Great Lakes region and
the Upper Ohio Valley to interi-
or sections of New England.
Below-zero w e a t he r again
stung the north-central region .
The cold air dropped deep into
Dixie, with freezing temper-
atures as far southward as Mo-
bile, Ala., on the Gulf of Mexico.
The Weather Bureau said no
general immediate relief ap-
peared but forecasters said
there was a possibility of a
"slight warming trend in a few
days."
Snow fell in Alabama , Missis-
sippi, Georgia and Louisiana.
Heavy snow warnings were
posted for Lower Michigan , In-
diana and northwestern Ohio,
ranging from 4 to 7 inches.
The mercury dipped to 22
above in Atlanta , a drop of 22
degrees in a few hours. In Mo-
bile, the early morning reading
of 31 compared to Wednesday 's
high of 73, a plunge of 42 de-
grees.
Western Tennessee was hard
hit , first by freezing rain and
then by snow, making many
highways impassable and
closing several schools.
State DST Bill
Is Sidetracked
ST. PAUL (AP) - The bill to
extend Minnesota's daylight sav-
ings time by two months was
indefinitely postponed by the
House Committee on General
Legislation today in a move that
appeared to kill the issue on a
statewide basis.
There has been talk of bring-
ing in additional bills to let cer-
tain cities or areas of the state
maintain a longer DST period ,
however, so the time issue as a
whole may not be dead.
In a last-minute appeal for
support of the bill, Rep. John
Tracy Anderson of St. Paul , the
chief author, asked that niral
members "consider the wishes
of the majority of the people "
It took three votes to com-
plete the execution. Rep. J^mes
Adams, Minneapolis, moved to
recommend the bill to pass. This
lost MM.
Then Rep. M.K. Hegstrom, St.
James, moved to indefinitely
postpone, or kill the bill. Adams
moved to table it, a motion of
higher precedence, but this lost
and Hegstrom renewed his mo-
tion to kill the bill and it car-
ried by about the same margin.
Rep. L. J. Lee, Bagley, who
has introduced a bill to repeal
all dayight time, said he is not
certain he will push ior a hear-
ing on his bill in view of the
latest action.
Action of the House commit-
tee followed by a day an at-
tempt to kill the bill in the Sen-
ate. However, that nody voted
Wednesday to accept a commit-
tee report recommending the
bill and entered the bill on its
debate list.
The bill would have added
April and September to Minne-
sota's present Memorial Day to
Labor Day DST period . Farm
organizations have led the fight
in opposition to the bill , with
lawmakers generally dividing
along urban-rural lines.
Anderson said a minority re-
port will be brought to the floor
by members of the committee
supporting the bill , thus forcing
a House choice on which of
these reports to accept.
Anderson also said he had a
bill ready for introduction per-
mitting cities of the first class,
counties containing such cities
and counties contiguous to these
to go on longer DST by local
option.
New Election
In Steel Union
May Be Needed
MIAMI BEACH , Fla. (AP) -
Informed labor sources predict-
ed today there was a good
chance that the government will
order a new election in the fight
for the presidency of the United
Steel Workers Union.
The Labor Department Is
watching the tabulation of votes
in the contest between President
David J. McDonald and the un-
ion's secretary-treasurer , I. Vf .
Abel.
llighlay placed labor sources
here for the AFL-CIO Executive
Council meeting, said if the fi-
nal outcome is within a few
thousand votes, the Landrum-
Griffin Act is likely to be in-
voked to order a new election.
The Labor Department has
ordered numerous new votes in
contested local union elections
but such an order in the million-
mernber steelworkers union
would be the first involving a
major international union.
The sources based their pre-
diction on past Labor Depart-
ment policy in contested union
elections.
Pope Creates
26 Cardinals
POPE ARRIVES . . . Pope Paul VI, wearing a mitre,
is carried into St. Peter's Basilica in Vatican City this
morning for ceremonies at which he conferred red hats on
26 new cardinals. The new cardinals arrived in procession
just before the Pope. A Mass was, con-celebrated- \y the
Pope and new cardinals before the investiture ceremony.
(AP Photofax via cable from Rome)
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope
Paul VI invested 26 new cardi-
nals of the Roman Catholic
Church today, conferring on
them the red hats and rings oi
their princely office .
The cardinals included one
American , Archbishop Law-
rence Shehan of Baltimore, Md.
The 27th prelate elevated by the
Pope this week, Bishop Angel
Herreray Orio of Malaga , re-
mained in Spain to receive his
insignia from the Spanish chief
of state, Generalissimo Franco,
in accordance with tradition in
that Catholic country, c
The glittering public consisto-
ry in St. Peter's Basilica was
attended by thousands, includ-
ing presidents of African states.
Prime Minister Scan Lemass of
Ireland and 36 other cardinals.
But the ceremony was drasti-
cally revised , reflecting the cur-
rent modernization of the
Church.
Today's ceremony took the
place of three separate consisto-
ries previously held for new
cardinals. For the first time, it
opened with a Mass celebrated
jointly by the Pope and the 26
new cardinals. This -was to em-
phasize the spiritual aspects of
the ritual, in line with decrees
of the Vatican Ecumenical
Council.
After the first part of the
Mass, the new cardinals stood
in a semicircle around Pope
Paul's throne as he told them;
"Dearest brothers, a great
and lofty dignity is conferred on
you. You will be, in fact , our
cooperators and counselors in
the ruling and the governing of
the holy Catholic Church.
' 'Know that you are obliged in
a most particular way to com-
mit yourselves with all your
energy for the exaltation of the
Catholic faith , for the peace of
the Christian peopi* and of <•»!!
peoples, for the defense of ec-
clesiastical liberty. ''"
Federal Judge
Drops One of Two
Slaying Charges
JACKSON. Miss. (AP) - A
federal judge today dismissed
one of the indictments against
17 men charged in the slaying of
the three civil rights workers .
U.S. Dist. Judge Harold Cox
tossed out the most serious in-
dictment — one of two — on
grounds there had been no vio-
lation of existing federal stat-
utes and jurisdiction was lack-
ing.
Defense attorneys for 17 of the
18 men indicted had asked Cox
to dismiss both indictments, but
Cox took action today only on
the one involving a felony.
Man Tesfs
Motorcycle
In House
ST. PAUL (AP) - An irate
landlord called police Wednes-
day night , complaining that a
tenant was riding a motorcycle
in an apartment .
Investigating officers found a
man sitting on the running
motorcycle which was on a
stand in his living room. The
man told police he was "road
testing " the vehicle.
Officers tol d hirn to wait for
warmer weather and tuk e the
cycle outside.
AT CHOWDER PARTY . . . Gov. Nelson
Rockefeller of New York, center, was an in-
vited guest at Wednesday night's annual
party of the Chowder and Marching " Chib
held near Washington. He is flanked by for-
mer Vice President Richard M. Nixon, left,
and Rep. Gerald 3t. Ford , right , of Michi-
gan, House minority leader. The club was
formed by House Republicans in 1949 to dis-
cuss pending legislation weekly. Nixon was
serving in the House at that time along with
Rep. Ford, making them both charter mem-
bers. (AP Photofax)
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
! Iff) — V. S. Air Force jets
bearing secret antipersonnel
weapons blasted Viet Cong am-
bush positions north and east of
Saigon today and there were
exultation among the crewmen,
and on the sidelines.
"Now we have shows them
what we can do," said Lt. Rob-
ert Calbreath oi San Diego,
Calif., the navigator-bombardier
of a B57 Canberra, after dump-
ing 5,000 pounds of high explo-
sives on guerrilla positions in a
jungle 70 miles east of the capi-
tal. 
Secret American
Weapon Used
School Bus
Hearing Friday
ST. PAUL (AP ) — A proposal
to provide state-aided fre?
school bus transportation for
students attending nonpublic
schools will be the subject nf a
two-hour hearing at the Sfate
Capitol starting at 9 a.m. Fri-
day.
The hearing will he conducted
by the Senate Education Com-
mittee , headed by Sen. Robert
Duniap of Pluinview.
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Fair to partly cloudy tonight
with low of zero to 5 below.
Fair and warmer Friday.
LOCAL WKATHER
Official observations for the
21 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 22; minimum, —2;
noon , 13; precipitation , none.
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Lewisfon Ups
Basic Teacher
Pay to $5,400
LEWISTON, Minn. — The
Lewistort school board adopted
a salary schedule Monday
night designed "for 1965 edu-
cation," said Superintendent
Robert Nohler.
Starting salaries of persons
with bachelor degrees will be
55,400. Previously they were
54,750.
Starting salaries for master
degree teachers will be $6,000.
The bachelor degree salaries
will increase in six steps to
$6,400 and stop. The top before
was $6,200.
Master degree salaries will go
up to $9,025 in 12 years.
The board imposed one con-
dition : That the beginning sal-
aries will remain constant the
first two years.
The board feels that with
these salaries they will be able
to compete anywhere for top
teachers.
"1 DON'T KNOW of any
BcheduJe that starts at $5,400 on
the bachelor degree or equi-
valent level," Mohler said.
"The highest I know is $5,300.
"Also, I don 't know of any
schedule that cuts off at $6,400
at (he sixth level. Previously
our bachelor degree increases
were made in 12 steps.
Many studies show that when
8 teacher stays in one position
five years, he or she reaches
a plateau and doesn't improve
the next 20-25 years. So we felt
we shouldn 't encourage teach-
ers to remain by increasing sal-
aries beyond that point. We
would expect bachelor degree
teachers to move into the mas-
ter's degree program before
five years, and then program
them out if they haven't moved
upward in their education .
"Our new schedule is de-
signed to encourage the best
teachers to come here, and dis-
courage the weak teachers."
THE SCHEDULE is not a part
of the teacher contracts and
may be changed or amended by
the board when necessary be-
fore April 1 preceding the school
year in which the amended
schedule takes effect.
The board reserves its legal
right to employ a teacher at a
rate different than scheduled if
it considers it expedient.
Previous teaching experience
will be recognized up to a max-
imum of five years gained dur-
ing the last six years before
contracting with the district
here. This applies only to ex-
perience at the bachelor degree
level or higher.
Pay for extracurricular acti-
vities outside school hours will
be as follows: Head football
and basketball coaches, $300
tor the first four years and
$400 per year thereafter ; assis-
tan t coaches, $200 per year ;
baseball coach , $10O per year;
assistant baseball , $50; track ,
$2O0; basketball C squad , $75 ;
year book, $200; newspaper ,
$150; class plays, $15; one-act
plays, $50 each , and forensics,
$100.
The normal class load will be
six class periods per day, plus
one period for preparation. The
school year will be nine months.
Teachers attaining 65 by June
30 will be automatically retired
that  date, Sick leave may accu-
mulate to SO days.
A VILLAGE of less than 1,001)
population 15 miles west of Wi-
nona , this Winona County school
district has bonded for $l ,10O,-
000 to build a new high school.
Total enrollment in the school
this year is about 690, with
about 350 in high school.
Lcwiston school is pioneering
a gain with its new salary sched-
ule.  It was the first in this area
to consolidate. Four districts
united to build the first high
school in 1905. In 1909 it be-
came a p ioneer in the state in
curriculum: It added agricul-
ture nnd manual train ing.
70 Youths Slated
For Job-Study Plan
The first 10 youths m this
area selected for a new federal
job-study program will begin
work Monday m Whitewater
State Park.
The 10 are being selected
now, Ray H. Brown, manager
of the Minnesota State Employ-
ment Service office here, said
today, The service is admin-
istering the program in Minne-
sota.
IN THE PARK, Brown said,
tbe youths selected will perform
active, constructive work, such
as pruning or planting trees. In
charge o£ the program will be
Wayne Kontola, park manager.
Willis Tulare, Lamoille, who
has a background in farming
and forestry, has been hired as
foreman and will directly over-
see the youths' work.
The 10 young men will work
32 hours a week and will be
paid $1.25 an hour , Brown said.
Later , when this part of the pro-
gram has been arranged by the
public schools here, they will
spend eight hours a week in
basic education classes.
Unlike the federal Job Corps
in which youths selected live
in training camps, those enroll-
ed in the work training program
will live at home. Transporta-
tion to and from the park will
be provided, Brown said.
The long-range goal of the
program is to "promote employ-
ability" of enrollees, Brown ex-
plained. Besides giving them
actual job skills, he said, the
program is designed to teach
them desirable work habits and
attitudes.
The 10 that will begin work
Monday are being chosen from
a group of about 1O0 applicants.
Not all were eligible, however,
Brown said.
TO BE ELIGIBLE for the
program , a young man must be
between 16 and 22 years old,
a United States citizen, a resi-
dent of the administrative area
served by the employment serv-
ice office conducting the pro-
gram, an actual or potential
school dropout and in need of
work training to prepare him
lor formal job-preparation pro-
grams.
He must also be "disadvant-
aged"—that is, he must come
from an economically deprived
family and be in need of voca-
tional skills in order to make
it possible for him to better
his lot.
He must not have a record of
serious offenses, although those
who have been guilty of isolated,
less-serious offenses may be con-
sidered if they are referred by
the Minnesota Department of
Corrections or another respon-
sible agency.
A history of some minor juv-
enile offenses does not bar an
applicant.
First consideration is being
given applicants with the long-
est period spent out of school,
the longest record of unemploy-
ment and the most indications
of economic disadvantage.
NO INJURIES . . .  The driver of this
j semi-trailer, a St. Paul man, escaped in-
jury early this morning when his rig left
Trunk Highway 61 between Lamoille and
Dakota. Damage to the truck was estimated
at $5,000.
( _ _
Damage $5,000
In Truck Crash
Sheriff George Fort reported
$5,000 damage, but no injuries,
in the aftermath of an accident
today at 5,15 a.m. on U.S. 61
between Lamoille and Dakota.
The sheriff said that Hartley
Reed , St. Paul , was driving his
semi north on the highway
when he dozed off. The rig went
off the roadway into the east
ditch , traveled 125 feet in the
ditch and tipped over 15 feet
from the Milwaukee Road right
of way.
A report to the sheriff about
6 a.m. said that the truck had
tipped over on the railroad
tracks, which was incorrect ,
but Sheriff Fort called the Mil-
waukee Road agent to have
trains stopped while the report
was checked.
Heed, who escaped from the
wreck uninjured , got a ride to
La Crosse where he obtained
a tow truck. He returned to
the scene of the accident to find
sheriff 's deputies on the scene
with two more wreckers.
The smashed rig had not been
removed from the ditch by 10:45
a.m., however.
The tractor of Reed's semi
was completely destroyed , ac-
cording to the sheriff . The trac-
tor had broken off a utility
pole. Fourteen tons of fertili-
zer in the trailer provided much
of (he momentum.
The part a computer plays in
recording the habits of wild life
in its natural habitat was shown
by color movies to members of
the Winon a Rotary Club and
their Rotary Anns by Dr. Wal-
ter Breckenridge, University of
Minnesota , at a dinner meeting
at Hotel Winona Wednesday
evening.
After being captured in the
wild , a small radio transmitter
is fastened to each animal and
it is released in its home area .
The radio reports the animal's
location , which in turn is record-
ed by the computer on a detail-
ed map of the area; thus the
observers know at all times the
location of the animal and
what it is doing.
The dinner marked the 42nd
anniversary of the founding of
the Winona club and tbe 60th of
Rotary International. The Wino-
na club was established in Feb-
rurary 192:$. One charter mem-
ber, Leo C. La France, was
present. Other charter mem-
bers, .1, B. Leveille , A. M. Os-
kamp nnd ./. Russell Smith ,
were out of the city .
The dinner opened with n
cocktail hour , followed by the
singing of the sonps of 192:5 led
by La France. The club lias 70
members.
Dr. Breckinridge 's movie ,
"My Treasure Island ," w a s
shown. It is a record of wild life
on II Mississippi River isluml
adjoining his wilderness home
north of Minneapolis,
Charles "Chuck" Williams
was tonstmnnter. Other mem-
bers of the dinner committee
were Lnr.s firunberg, Robert 11,
Smith and S. J. Peitcrsen.
TAYLOR FIREMEN OUT
TAYLOR, Wis . (Special) -
Taylor volunteer firemen had
their first call since November
this week when they wore sum-
moned to extinguish a chimney
fire.
Rotarians , Wives
See Nature Film
At Dinner Party
A rural Lamoille man report-
ed Wednesday that a cord of
block wood was taken within the
past week from the wood lot on
a neighbor 's farm. Sheriff
George Fort said that no one is
home at the Bernard Bloedow
place; but a neighbor , Joseph
Bescup, called to report a cord
of wood taken from the Rich-
mond Township farm. Bescup
and Bloedow live five miles
south of Lamoille on VS. 61.
Theft at Lamoille
Jan . Jan.
19f.4 liW>5
Outbound Air Transportation
Passengers 144 155
Mail (pounds ) 309 5C5
Express (pounds ) 10.072 6,1MB
Freight (pounds ) i;{,:t(ifi 9,477
Bank Debi ts
Volume of checks drawn $29,074 ,000 $29 ,480,000
Building Volume
Permits 14 ]o
Value $313 ,050 $510,270
Employment
Total io , i:i4 10,356
Manufacturing 4,111 3,923
Now appl ications 279 3l>a
Total active applications 131M 1,353
Placements nr, 122
Unemployment claims 88.1 927
Winona Post Office
Receipts $00,470 $59 ,135
Utilities
Wider meters fi,J01 f>,239
Gallons pumped B4 ,»B 1,000 fi«,12»,9O0
<ias cust omens 4 ,r>IM 4 ,723
<lns , cubic feet 121 ,2:13,500 13fi ,9:iK ,:tO0
Electri c customers fl ,.r»!M 8,608
Kilowatt hours used 9,4R4 ,(il <» 10,1215,174
Winonn and Wit oka phones 12,758 1:5,3911
Vital Statistics Winona Cou nty
M arriflges 22 15
Divorces i 0
Births 5» 72
Dentlis 27 30
Vital SlntiKtirn Winona City
Resident births ' 32 40
Resident deaths 17 17
Freight Shipments
Truck lines (outbound in pounds ) , . .  5,767,270 5.3.'(l ,7a7
Rnilcars forwarded and received 2 ,M5 2 ,:t38
Deputy Registrar of Motor Vehicles
New car registrations 99 115
Winona Business Index
SPEING GROVE, Minn .
(Special) — Donald Gjerdrum ,
Spring Grove High School band
director, was elected band vice
president of the Minnesota Mu-
sic Educators Association at
the annual mid-winter clinic in
Minneapolis. The newly elected
president is Dr. Herbert Owen ,
band director at Mankato State
College.
Gje rdrum Elec ted
Jury Considers
Evidence in
Condemnation
The Kronebusch Highway 248
condemnation case went to a 12-
man jury in District Court today
at II a.m. after arguments by
opposing attorneys and instruc-
tions by Judge Arnold Hatfield.
The jurors recessed for lunch
at 12:20 p.m. without having
reached a decision. They heard
a full day of testimony "Wed-
nesday from appraisers for
Kronebusch and for the High-
way Department.
Court officers and jury had
viewed the disputed property
Tuesday afternoon in person.
Final witnesses were heard
Wednesday afternoon. A state
Highway Department appraiser
was in conflict with testimony
from three appraisers for the
plaintiff , a county farmer.
Plaintiff's three appraisers
differed in their evaluation of
the Paul J. Kronebusch farm,
2Vz miles west of Rollingstone.
But they were pretty close in
their estimates of the damages
received as a result of the high-
way condemnation.
PAUL J. KIEFFER , one of
the land commissioners ap-
pointed by District Court to
evaluate the land last fall , re-
iterated his belief that Krone-
busch suffered damages of $6,-
5O0.
(The state a p p e a l e d  this
award , alleging their apprais-
er's $3,150 estimate was more
accurate. Kronebusch also ap-
pealed , alleging damages of
$8,800.)
Ralph T. Hengel, 623 E. King
St., a real estate man dealing
in farm sales , testified that
Kronebusch's damages from
the condemnation are $8,000.
He listed $7,000 from actual
loss of Land and $1,000 damage
to the remainder by its partial
Loss of attractiveness.
Under cross-examination by
Special Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral Winston Ehlmann , Hengel
admitted that he should prob-
ably add $2,000 to the damage
figure because the value of
Kronebusch's building would
be diminished by that amount.
ATTORNEY C. Stanley Mc-
Mahon called a Rochester real
estate man , Edgar Jensen, as
last witness for the plaintiff.
Jensen estimated damages at
$7,000.
Ehlmann called state High-
way Department appraiser D.
P. Knopp, Burnsville, Minn.
Knopp said that he used a flat
; rate of $145 per tillable acre,
' $50 per pasture acre and $5
j per waste acre to arrive at a
i $2,000 valuation of the lost
j lands.
His land rates were set after
talking with realtors in the
county and farmers in the Rol-
lingstone area , Knopp said.
Judge Arnold Hatfield re-
fused three separat e motions
by Attorney McMahon to strike
Knopp's testimony f rom the
record. The judge said that the
jury could be the judge of the
credibility of the opposing ex-
perts.
McMAHON HAD found In
cross-examination that Knopp
appraised the land Aug. 30, 1963
—more than a year before the
land was condemned. Knopp
testified that there could have
been changes in the highway
map he used to determine what
land was to be taken, between
1963 and 1964.
Knopp admitted that he had
estimated the value of Krone-
busch' s farm after taking of
the land by using the idea of
tbe road being already comple-
ted. He said he had not seen
the Kronebusch farm since
1903.
The highway appraiser ad-
mitted that he did not know the
tillable land in the condemned
parcel produced 10O bushels of
com per acre. He said this
would be an important consid-
eration in determining the
land' s value.
However , Knopp observed
that the former 's 100 bushels
in the field "shrinks" when it's
put in the crib .
CLU Backing
4 Candidates
CLU OFFICERS . . . Robert Olson, pres-
ident of the state AFL-CIO federation, in-
stalls new officers of the Winona Central
Labor Union. From left , Gay Wendt, trustee;
Brenden Lee, vice president (rear); Mark
Cysewski, financial secretary; Roland BoLaiid,
sergeant-at-anns; Olson; Rofcert Lindner,
recording secretary, and James Foster, pres-
ident. (Daily News photo)
Four candidates in the city's
April 5 general election were
endorsed by the Winona Central
Labor Union Wednesday night.
The labor group, represent-
ing 2,109 members of 32 locals
backed James Mohan, candi-
date for alderman-at-large, and
these other aldermanic con-
tenders—Hubert Joswick , 1st
Ward; D o n a l d  Klagge, 3rd
Ward, and Jerry Borzyskowski,
4th Ward.
The group also went on rec-
ord as backing anti-strikebreak-
er legislation now before the
state House of Representatives
<HF 518) and Senate (S 361).
Robert Olson , president of
the state AFL-CfO federation,
installed the CLU's new offic-
ers, elected at its last meeting.
They are James Foster, presi-
dent; Brenden Lee, vice presi-
dent; Kobert Lindner , record-
ing secretary; Mark Cysewski,
financial secretary ; Roland Bo-
land, sergeant-at-arms, and
Gay Wendt , trustee.
Olson discussed the state's
unemployment compensation
program and proposed changes
in it.
2-Counfy CD
Exercise Set
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
A Buffalo-Trempealeau County
civil defense exercise will be
held Sunday.
Howard Mohnk , director , said
purpose is to test the capability
of the counties to cope with a
national emergency situation ,
particularly in respect to em er-
gency medical services and the
radiological reporting network.
This could be the accepted pro-
cedure to be followed through-
out the nation it all operations
are successful .
Mohnk attended a meeting at
Joel's Drive Under Monday to
review the activities and re-
quirements of the local CD or-
ganization. Charles Giese, city
director , has assigned auxiliary
police to station s for the test.
New local CD officers are:
Harold Zittel , president; Joel
Heik e, vice president , and Er-
win Heck, secretary-treasurer.
Carl Swain , George Jackson and
Larry Burlingame are new
members.
A shelter manager class will
begin next Thursday. A class
for auxiliary police will begin in
the near future , with Chief of
Police Marcel Thomas as in-
structor.
Sales Tax, DST,
Bonds Get Support
CHAMBER SURVEY:
Support for a replacement
sales tax , daylight saving time
and the city 's school building
proposals was indicated by Wi-
nona Chamber of Commerce
members responding to a mail-
ed questionnaire.
A total of 419 questionnaires
were sent to chamber members,
and about 75 percent of the re-
cipients have completed and re-
turned them , manager Donald
Stone said today.
Only 14 respondees oppose
daylight saving time, Stone said,
and 53 oppose the replacement
sales tax. On the other hand , he
said, 12 favor increasing in-
come tax rates.
Only 19 respondees are for tha
administration's Medicare pro-
gram, Stone said, while 34 in-
dicated opposition to the Amer-
ican Medical .Association-backed
"Eldercare" plna. These 34,
however, seem to oppose Medi-
care, too, he added.
A favorable attitude toward
plans to build a new high school
and a new vocational school
here was indicated by 83 percent
of the respondees, the manager
said. Sixteen percent are oppos-
ed, and 1 percent is undecided.
Lake City Pastor
To Be Honored
At Dinner Monday
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Rev. Eugene K. Meyers night
will be celebrated at the meet-
ing of the LaJce City Chamber
of Commerce Monday at 7 p.m.
at the Terrace Supper Club.
Emory ZJUgitt will present
Rev. Meyers with a plaque for
outstanding service to fhe city.
Harold Karnm of IBM^ Roches-
ter, will tali at 8 p.m. on "The
Keys," dealing with mutual co-
operation among city gevera-
ment, business and organiza-
tions to develop a feeling of
progress, enthusiasm and civic
pride in the city.
Members of the City Council
have been invited as guests of
the Chamber. Anyone is wel-
come. Persons not chamber
members should make reserva-
tions for the dinner with "Wil-
lard Brown, or may come to
hear Kamm.
New off icers will be m charge,
including Dr. Robert Seberg,
president.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
—The hearing for Roger Loom-
is, slated for Trempealeau Coun-
ty Court this week Tuesday, has
been postponed.
Loomis, 25, Eau Claire, is
charged with feloniously enter-
ing the Eleva-Strum Central
High School and the La Vera
Engen garage at Eleva with in-
tent to steal. He was arraigned
before Judge A. L. Twesme,
at which time the court ap-
pointed Richard Galstad , Osseo,
as his attorney. He was freed
on a $500 bail bond.
He and a brother , Robert
Loomis, 24, were arrested by
Trempealeau, Buffalo and Eau
Claire county authorites Jan. 1L
following the break-ins. Robert
is being held in the jail at Alma
pending trial on a charge of
breaking into Jackson Imple-
ment at Mondovi,
Whitehall Court
Hearing Delayed
A Winona wom an has report-
ed that a youth tried to sell her
a U.S. savings bond , for which
it was said he claimed he
would receive a commission.
Glen Johnson. Minneapolis ,
state savings bond director , said
that savings bonds are sold only
b.y authorized financial institu-
tions , such ns banks, and can be
obtained only from them or
through payroll savings plans
established by employers.
In any case no commission
is ever paid to any person or
institution to sell such a bond.
The Winona woman , operator
of an apartment house, report-
ed the incident to a Winonn
banker , who was not certain
whether a sale had been made
but lie doubted it.
It is possible that the woman
might have been confused by the
youth' s approach. Mugnzine
salesmen now in the city are ap-
proaching potential customers
with the possibility of getting
help for winning n savings bond
by mnking marine sales .
This youth was described ns
being Ifl  (0 21 years old and as
"very pushy."
Says Youth
Tried to Sell
U.S. Savings Bond
No one has filed for the
March 9 election in Richmond
Township, Clerk Leo C. Pa-
penfuss said today.
To be elected are a supervis-
or , treasurer , constable nnd
justice of the peace. The su-
pervisor 's term is three years;
the other offices have two-year
terms.
Incumbents are Willis Tulare ,
supervisor , who was appointed ,
nnd Earl Noltleinan , treasurer
nnd constable . The office of
just ice of the peace is vacant .
Holdover officers are William
Sweeney and Milton Ebert , .su-
pervisors , and Papenfuss , clerk .
No Filings in
Richmond Town
ETTMCK , Wis. ( Special) -
Harold Pedcrson , South Branch ,
has returned home following
major surgery <it St . Francis
Hospital , 1.11 Crosse, Mrs. Nor-
inun Thompson -is a patient at
La Crosse.
¦
PATIKNTS FROM F.TTKICK
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special ) - The
fire alarm sounded here Tues-
day at 7 p.m. about the time
Blair - Preston firemen were
alerted to attend their monthly
meeting. They made a run to
the Mendolph Johnson farm in
Tappen Coulee five miles south-
east of town to check a chim-
ney fire and were back in time
to hold their meeting at 7:45.
IM AIR CIIIMNFY FIKK
"Gestures ," an educational
motion picture designed to help
public speakers , was shown at
the Hiawatha Toastmasters Club
meeting Wednesday night in Ho-
tel Winona,
Toastmaster of the evening
was Richard Coleman. Genera l
evaluator was Dr. Cleve Gruler ,
while Par Peterson served as
timer , and Karl Grnbner , as
grammarian.
Frank Johnson Jr . handled
the table topics portion of the
meeting
Richard O'Brynn gnve his
"icebreaker " speech . This is
tbe term customarily given to
the firs t speech a new member
gives before the group. Tradi-
tionally, it is autobiographical .
Walter Dopke evaluated
O'Bryan 's speech . "Save Face ,"
a discussion of shaving by Ar-
senic) Sandoval , was evaluated
by Dunne Peterson and Victor
Bertcl.
Toastmasters
See Movie on
Use of Gestures
Police Chief James W. Mc-
Cabe warned city motorists to-
day that his department wil l
strictl y enforce the state re-
quirement (hat 1%5 license
p lates be in place on all vehic-
les by midnight March 1, tha t
is Monday night.
The f ine for violation of the
state law is $10, with the alter-
nat ive of three days in city -
jail . Mun ic i pal Judge John D.
Mctlil l . before whom license
plate v iolations will come , add
oil his warning to that of tht
police.
Police to Check
For 1965 Plates
Starting Tuesday
City Jury Hears
Damage Action
A civil damage suit was being
tried in municipal court today
by a six-man jury as the result
of a collision on Main Street
Jan. 10, 1964.
The collision occurred at 1:25
p.m. when a car owned by
James Parnpuch, a minor , 510
E. BeVeview St ., was backed
out of a driveway 175 feet north
of Howard Street and collided
with a car driven on Main
Street by Mrs . Linn B. Florin ,
628 E. Belleview St .
Parnpuch, by his father ,
Thomas Parnpuch , brought suit
against Mr. and Mrs. Florin
for $207 damages. The Pam-
puchs are represented by At-
torney Dennis A. Challeen , the
Florins by Rochester Attorney
Richard B. Bins. The Florins
filed a counterclaim for the
ft50 damage to their car.
First witness for plaintiff
Pampuch this morning was Mrs .
Florin , examined as an adverse
witness by Challeen. James
Pampuch testified , as did Da-
vid P, Breza , a friend , who
was driving the Pampuch car
at the time of the collision.
Investigating patrolman Roy
J . Nelson has been sub poenaed
and was scheduled to testify
this afternoon .
Jurors are: Fayette O. Ehle ,
Miss Beverly Olson , lister J.
Knothe , Max Bunn , Mrs. Wil-
liam I). Carter and Mrs. Robert
L. Ritter .
Special Municipal Judge I.or-
en W. Torgcrson was presid-
ing.
An information meeting on the
city housing code and its appli-
cation will bo held next Thurs-
day at City Hall, beginning at
7:30 p.m.
A three-member panel will
discuss the code's provisions,
methods by which it is imple-
mented and the rights of home-
owners involved.
Members of the panel will be
James S c h. a i n , moderator,
George M. Robertson Jr., city
attorney , and Roy Vose, city
housing supervisor and sanitary
inspector. Schain is a member
of the City Planning Commis-
sion .
Sponsored by the Citizens Ad
visory Committee for Urban Re-
newal , the meeting will be open
to the general public.
Housing Code
Information
Meeting Slated
Collision Causes
Slight Injury
A two-car collision Wednesday
at 10:58 p.m. caused an injury
and $500 damage to the vehicles .
John G. Kramer , 19, 681 W.
4th St ., was driving south on
Mankato Avenue wben ho col-
lided wi th  a car parked at tho
west curb , near Howard Street ,
facing south.
Kramer 's car pushed the
parked car belonging to Clar-
ence W. Schult-/, 416 E. Mark
St ., 57 feet nlong und onto the
curb. Damage was $'200 to the
left rear of the Schultz vehicle
and $:W)0 to th« right f ront of
the Krrimer car.
Patrolmen Byron Hock and
William J. Gordon investigated.
Kramer was cut on the chin. He
was treated at Community Me-
morial Hospital and released.
¦
SCHOOL CON *KIU :NCI:
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special > - Th«
second of two  parent-teacher
, conferences at Blair High School
iwill  1« held tonight from 7 to <j.
Suit for $1,458
Slafed fo Begin
First case of the January Dis-
trict Court term to be heard by
Judge Arnold Hatfield without
a jury was scheduled to be-
gin today at 1:30 p.m.
Harold Fort , St. Charles,
brought suit April 25, 1964, to re-
cover $1,458 he alleges is owed
him by Allen J. King, Utica , as
the balance due for construction
of some buildings.
King does business as Midler
Lumber Co, He is represented
by Attorney F. J. Herrick. The
St. Charles firm of Bergh &
King represents Fort , who
claims payment of the alleged
debt , interest at 6 percent
per year computed from Oct. 19,
1963, and. payment of court costs
by King.
No Baldness Cure
For Bob Preston
91 Xaptemd Jtci&i TUghL
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — The announcement through the American
Medical Association that bair can be grown on bald heads is
no surprise to me. I gave this scoop to Walter Cron&ite about 10
years ago, he put It on TV — and when 1 couldn't back it up
with details, both> of us ¦were nearly ridden out of the country
oo a rail.
Robert Preston, who goes bald-pated in "Ben Franklin," is
one who'll have no trouble. He shaves his head every day for
the show. 1 saw him Sunday
sight at Gallagher's, for a
first anniversary party for
"Any Wednesday." As he didn't
work Sunday lie didn't shave
— and he had a deep 5 o'clock
shadow on his head.
It's very strange: The Ameri-
can public's very fickle, says
Jackie Karmon o>f the Rat Fink
Room. The people who swept
LBJ into office by a landslide
now howl with laughter at jokes
about the Great Society . . .
Buddy Hackett, who's a special
member of the Palisades, N.J.,
police, rode patrol with fellow
officers three mornings last
week when one cop was sick —
from 3 to 6 a.rn. And this was
after he'd done his regular per-
formance, plus special mono-
logue, in "I Had a Ball."
WE ASKED comedian Jan
Murray's lovely wife Toni, a
teetotaler, if she has a good
time at cocktail parties.
"Yes," she said, "and not only
that, but I remember next day
that I did." . . .
"Out of t i e  Mouths of
Babes": "Dear Oil: I was at
the Hollywood Restaurant in
'35-36 when Helen Gray made
the famous caviar comment.
May I correct you? A charac-
ter named Chief who loved to
take hungry showgirls to e&t
said 'Helen, would you like some
caviar?' Helen said, "Thank you
but I don't drink' " - Mrs.
Robert A. <Betsy Berkeley)
Rappald, Houston, Tex.
One of NY's most popular
cops, Marty Sixmiti, stationed
at teeming 46th & Park, was
greeted the other day by Red-
book Entertainment Editor Flor-
ence Somers who said, "There's
10 inches of snow in Rome."
Between directing traffic, he
said, "That's where it belongs,
there they can bless it, here we
have to shovel It"
SECRET STUFF: Is this to
be a trend (-we hope)? A cer-
tain wealthy 40-ish female has
confounded her friends by pos-
ing for full length front and
rear nude portraits' — which
she's hung in her dra-wing room,
facing each other! . . . Sara Lee
Barber, a great dancer in "Bak-
er Street," doesn't talk about it,
but she's a member of a very,
very special British family
A new movie star from the
British Isles has his friends
worried about his boozing . . .
A Hollywood actress just took
her fourth overdose of pills in
a month.
TODAY'S .BEST L A U G H.-
Jack Albertson is puzzled by TV
westerns : "Some cowboy spends
two hours putting on makeup,
then an Indian says ta him :
'Greetings, Paleface'!"
WISH I'D SAID THAT: TV
comedy writer Selma Diamond
described radio: "It's that thing
you have in your car."
EARL'S PEARLS: It's Mil-
dred Natwick's advice to a new-
lywed in "Barefoot in the
Park" : "Make your husband
feel important , and you'll have
a wonderful, happy marriage —¦
like two out of every ten cou-
ples."
Tony Curtis, who got a "Sour
Apple" award ( for being unco-
operative with reporters), com-
plained : "They say I used to
beg for interviews, and now I
ride around in a $21,000 Rolls
Royce. Well, it' s not true! The
Rolls cost $30,000!"
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Whitehall Plans
Another Teacher
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— A grade 7 teacher will be
hired for junior high at Me-
morial School, according to Ad-
ministrator John Brown. The
new employe will be used in
the math and social studies
areas.
Grade 7 at Pigeon Falls
School will be brought to White-
hall next year. Grade 5 and 6
from York School will be
transported to Pigeon Falls. In-
stead of a combination grade
5 and 6 each grade will be
taught separately.
Brown and Mrs. Roy Harn-
isch, secretary, attended a
meeting at the Washburn
School, La Crosse, Tuesday af-
ternoon. A member of the state
Department of Public Instruc-
tion explained the new type of
accounting to be adopted by
all public schools in the fall.
Maurice Ewing, elementary
supervisor, will attend a meet-
ing at La Crosse Friday when
members of the west central
area will meet with the La
Crosse campus school. Ewing
is a member of the supervision
and development board .
Innovations m learning will
be the theme, with Kenneth
Dowling, science supervisor
with the state department , Mad-
ison, and Alice Summerfield,
elementary supervisor, West
Allis , present , It will be an all-
day session, with members of
the board meeting in the even-
ing.
They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmie Hatlo
!=__—.—_ ¦|,' "i r—; ' ' 1
Fewe r Than 50 Hear
Well-Sung' Recital
By GEORGE McCORMICK
Dally News Staff Writer
It must have been dsiheart-
ening for John West to sing to
an almost-empty Somsen Hall
auditoiium Wednesday night.
What performer could help
but be discouraged by an au-
dience of fewer than 50 persons ,
clustered as if for protection
in the center of a vast array
of vacant seats? Even in the
center section, there was no
one at all in the first seven rows
in front of the stage.
THE REAL losers, of coarse,
are Winonans — and the stu-
dents at its state college. They
lost, first of all, the opportuni-
ty of hearing an excellent re-
cital. Even more important,
however, is that by their typi-
cally shameful indifference to
such performances, they have
helped give the city and the
state college a reputation as
being places for an artist to
avoid.
It is becoming increasingly
apparent, moreover, that if an
artist cannot avoid this city,
he will tailor his program to its
people. He will sing or play
down to them, as several re-
cent performers have done.
What is particularly dispirit-
ing is that the Winona State
community itself should be in-
different to such events. There
were a few faculty members
(There were others, teaching
night classes , that would have
liked to be there.) and a few
music students, plus some
townspeople: This, for a per-
former brought here by the
college's assembly committee —
and for a performance designed
to enrich college life.
THE RECITAL was well-
balanced and well-sung. West
has a rich , full , yet flexible
bass voice. His pitch is true,
and he sings each selection with
understanding.
He began with two Handel
w o r k s  — "Arm, Arm Ye
Brave" from "Judas Macca-
beus" and "Thus Salth the
Lord" from "Tbe Messiah."
Except for some over-emphasis
on final sibilants , these were
superb.
He quickly shifted approaches
for Poulenc's wry 1919 song
series, "Le Bestiare." The best
if these was "La Carpe ," a mel-
ancholy song with a final pianis-
simo octave that was magnifi-
cantly done.
West was strong in an aria
from Verdi's "Simonc Boccane-
grn ," a last-minute substitution
on the progra m, and brilliantly
cocky in the catalogue aria
from Mozart' s "Don Giovanni , "
TECHNICALLY, (he Ralph
Vaughn Williams "Songs of Tra-
vel" were as well-done as was
everything that preceded them.
The most interesting was "Va-
gabond ," but all were enjoy-
able.
The next group consisted of
an Aaron Copland arrangement
oi tho folk song "Ching a Ring
Chaw," a hearty thing that
West sang with appropriate
gusto; "The Colorado- Trail" ;
the iconoclastic "I Got Plenty
of Nothing," and "Sometimes I
Feel Like a Motherless Child ,*'
sung poignantly, but without
self-pity.
West concluded with a group
of songs from Cole Porter 's
"Kiss Me, Kate" and they were
pleasant even if they were not
sung quite as carefully as were
the more solid selections.
He was gracious enough to
sing two encores.
Donald Hazard —¦ the name
was not on the program and
the spelling is a guess — was
an able and unobtrusive accom-
panist.
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I'd like to muse on a subject
regarding something my lady
readers may not know about
their husbands, or in the case
of the mothers of grown sons,
about their boys.
A business acquaintance of
mine was telling rne that he has
placed his order for a new red,
hard-top automobile with all the
trimmings. It's the trimmings
that are fascinating. Lights go
on automatically -when its starts
to get dark , thus eliminating
the work of turning or pulling a
light switch. They also dim by
themselves when a car is com-
ing the other way. The new ver-
sion of the old hand throttle is
also on this fire-red dream car.
My friend will he able to set
his speed anywhere between
thirty and ninety miles an hour,
and that's how fast he •will go
up hill, down hill, or en the
level. But by a touch of the
brake, it's back to the foot con-
trol like any ordinary car.
THE FACT that men. young
and old, like to talk cars, isn't
news to a wife or mother, but
the affection a man holds for
one particular car may surprise
you. You would think with a
rolling cloud like my friend is
getting, he would forget all
others. But not so. In the heart
of a car lover is that special
place for one car he will never
forget . He will have liked
others, but one will be out-
standing.
Which one? Well , sir, it was
his first one. In my case, it
was a 1929 Chev, thirteen cars
back in my line of ownership.
I was a teen-ager , and it was
during the early 40's. It had
been newly painted — blue with
a pin stripe trim. The uphol-
stery — especially in the back
seat, was quite good, and you
could say it was a clean car ,
though a bit ancient.
As a teen-ager, I had a few
ideas for that car the manu-
facturer hadn 't though, of. For
example — white-wall tires. 1
had to paint them white, as I
question if anyone ever made
a white-wall that size. But I
did a good job and they looked
for all the world like real white-
walls, though an odd size. I put
a radio in the car and so I had
an antenna on the side with a
foxtail off the end of it. Over
the front lights, a set of visors .
The '29 Chev had a chrome ra-
diator that could be polished
to a fare-yon-well, and mine
was.
I REMEMBER standing In
the front room and just looking
out the window at that car. I
would study the lines and
though they resembled a shoe-
box with some variation , they
were beautiful to me, and I
owned that car with real pride.
The thing that brought this to
my mind was the fact that ray
friend with the new red hard-
top, though in his 50's, has fond
memories of a Model T that was
his f irst car. He claims to this
day , he thinks he could adjust
the brake bands better than a
regular mechanic.
Why does he have such fond
memories? He took that car
apart and put it toother so
many times , he felt he was a
part of it. Ladies, if you wish
to see a twinkle in your man 's
eye, ask him to tell you about
his first car. You may never
hear the end of it , but it's
worth a try .
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
Pipe and Plpo Fittings
DffcDD BROS.nUDD STORE
V*  $ HARDWARE
574 E. «th St. Prion* 4007
Health Depf.
Clears N5P
Building Plans
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
Minnesota Health Department
official said Wednesday there is
"no basis" for delaying con-
struction of the proposed North-
ern States Power Co. plant on
the St. Crobt River for a V.S.
Public Health Service air pol-
lution study.
Dr. Warren R. Lawson, chief
of the department's radiation
and occupational health section,
also said he doubts that the
Minnesota Water Pollution Con-
trol Commission and Conserva-
tion Department have jur isdic-
tion over air pollution, although
they have been taking testimony
on the matter.
Lawson said there have been
only small revisions that have
"just altered the emphasis," in
a federal study on which the
Minnesota Board of Health part-
ly based a finding that the pro-
posed $63 million plant would
present no air pollution danger.
A Public Health Service
spokesman has recommended a
3-month delay for further study.
Meanwhile, a Wisconsin-fed-
eral task force collected re-
search data at Madison, Wis.,
Tuesday on possible air and wa-
ter pollution from the plant.
Legionnaires & Auxiliary Members
Mardi Gras Masquerade Dance
SATURDAY, FEB. 27
Legion Ciub
JIM CASEY AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Dancing 9 to 1
Drm Up In Any Cottum*.
Priz»t for Best Costurn*.
BUFFALO. CITY RESORT
FISH FRY
Friday, Feb. 26
i
ALL YOU CAN $125
EAT FOR ONLY . . .  |
Includes salad , freneb fries , bread and butter , coffee or tea.
SERVING HOURS:
Fridays — S p.m. to TO p.m.
Saturdays — S p.m. to midnight
Sundays — 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
ALSO REGULAR MENU SERVED
Buffalo City Resort
BUFFALO CITY, WIS.
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Wabasha County ARC
To Meet on Monday
WABASHA, Minn. - The
Wabasha County Association for
Retarded Children will meet
Monday at 8:30 p.m . in Kellogg
Elementary School. Ed Malone,
governments! affairs chairman,
will report on his visit to the
state capitol. Officers will be
elected. Memberships are due. '
An invitation was extended to
the general public. Lunch will
be served.
T* "«Ljy G O O DV\J*n& SPOT T O
S^gmjk STOP FOR
i^ H(|Ka SNACK OR¦ »M iBI LUNCH.
The AVENUE CAFE
310 Mankat-o Avt.
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Johnson, Eight
Justices Attend
Frankfurter Rites
WASHING-TON (AP) - Presi-
dent Johnson and eigM Supreme
Court justices attended a pri-
vate memorial service Wednes-
day for Felix Frankfurter, re-
tired justice who di ed Monday
at 82.
The half-hour service, held at
Frankfurter's a p a r t m e n t ,
brought together more than 100
close friends and legal asso-
ciates of the one-time Harvard
law professor who served on
the high court from 1939 until
1962.
Johnson , w h o  corresponded
regularly with Frankfurter ,
spoke with Mrs, Frankfurter
before returning to the White
House. She is ailing and attend-
ed in a wheel chair. Only Wil-
liam O. Douglas of the current
members of the Supreme Court
was not present. He is out of
town.
The Frankfurter family re-
quested that no press repre-
sentatives attend the nervice
and no public service of any
kind is planned, said a spokes-
man for the Supreme Court.
Chicago Chamber
Orchestra Sets
Teresan Concert
Music by composers from
Norway, Sweden, Denmark and
Finland will be heard Sunday
when the Chicago Chamber Or
chestra presents a "Scandinav-
ian Gala" program at the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa.
Included will be a concerto
for piano and orchestra by the
contemporary Swedish conn-
poser Erland Von Koch, wilt-
ten especially for the young
Swedish pianist Inger Wikstrom
and orchestrated by the com-
poser for this orchestra.
Miss Wikstrom will play the
concerto here Sunday. The or-
chestra is conducted by the
German-born Dieter Kober, who
has a special affinity for Scan-
dinavian music.
The program, to be present
ed at 8 p.m. in the college au
ditorium, is open to Saint Ter
esa students.
WSC Jazz Band
To Play March 7
Winona State C o l l e g e
Rhythmasters will present a
concert in Somsen Auditorium
at 8 p.m. March 7.
Tbe concert will feature ar-
rangements by the prominent
New York arranger , Dick Fen-
no. Most of these arrangements
have not been heard in this area
before. Typical titles are "I
Remember Basie" and "Some
Like It Cool."
Miss Linda Heyer and Miss
Kathy Lindsay will sing. A drum
number , "Mr. Tubbs," will fea-
ture David Heyer and Jay Ep-
stein.
Rhythmasters are: Trumpets
— Gary Urness, Dennis Murphy ,
Judy Ness , Chuck Purrington
and Terry Vatland; trombones
— Orrin Hager, Mik e Van Auk-
en , Carol Jeche and Jay John-
son; saxophones — Fred Heyer,
Duane Lee. Arlyn Knudsen , Ted
Thiele and V ern Suchla; drums
— David Heyer and Jay Ep-
stein; bass — John Durfey, and
piano — Mrs. Earl Schreiber.
Guest musicians will include
Dick Chaffee , Bob Klein, Doug
Wood and Ralph Benicke.
MILWAUKEE (P - Marsha
Schaaf , 70, of Sheboygan , died
nt St. Mary 's Burn Center Wed-
nesday of hums suffered a
week ago in a rooming house
fire nt Jhchoygan.
Woman Dead of Burns
WASHINGTON (ffi - A group
of five Republican governors ,
four senators and 22 House
members has called on the
Johnson Administration to press
for new federal legislation to
protect Negro voting rights.
They noted that Republicans
have introduced legislation to
provide for federal votinR ref-
erees , to be appointed by the
President or the courts.
The House members include
Clark MacGrcgor ond Albert H.
Quic of Minnesota.
Quie Joins Fight
For Voter Rights
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)
—Lanesboro Cub Scout Pack 49
will serve a pancake supper at
Community Hall March 6 begin-
ning at 5 p.m. Tickets are avail-
able from the hoys this week.
Supper at Lanesboro
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Questions & Answers
About Your Income Tax
Tht» column d question* end en- „«wera on federal tax matter* is pro-
vided by the local office of the U.S.
Internal Revenue Service) and la
published as a po*llc service to tax-
payers. The column answers questions
most frequently asked by taxpayers.
Q — Will the second stage
of the new tax cut increase
my take-home pay?
A — No it won*t. Withholding
rates were reduced last year in
just one stage compared to the
two stage drop in tax rates.
- x While most, taxpayers won't
find any change in the size of
their paycheck as a result of
the 1965 tax reductions, the sav-
ings from this cut are still very
real.
Tax rates on 1965 individual
income drop to a range of 14
percent to 70 percent. The tax
rates on income earned last
year are 16 percent to 77 per-
cent. Before the tax cut, indi-
vidual income tax rates started
at 20 percent and went up to 91
percent.
Q — Who may ' use thenew minimum standard de-
duction?
A — Any individual taxpayer,
may use this provision if he
finds it to his advantage. Gen-
erally speaking, this provision
will benefit low income taxpay-
ers.
Individuals can have income
up to $900 and married couples
up to $1,600 and have no income
tax to pay, thanks to the mini-
mum standard deduction. It is
estimated that about 1.5 million
people will be freed of tax li-
ability as a result.
Q — I increased my with-
holding last year to avoid
the possibility of owing more
tax at year-end. Should I
continue my withholding at
the same rate for 1965?
I've heard it said that last
year was a special situa-
tion and that additional with-
holding taken then need not
be continued.
A — The answer to this ques-
tion must be decided by each
taxpayer. The law tells you how
much must be withheld but it
is up to each taxpayer to de-
cide whether he wants addition-
al amounts taken out of each
paycheck.
The special situation you de-
scribed last year resulted from
the use of two withholding rates,
18 percent and 14 percent, dur-
ing the year to make the re-
quired federal income tax de-
ductions. The combination of
these rates only approximated
an effective rate of 16 percent,
the lowest tax rate for 1964.
To prevent taxpayers from
being surprised by additional
bills at year-end, we suggested
last year that taxpayers make
a rough estimate of their 1964
tax liability. By comparing this
with how much would be with-
held, they could decide whether
to have additional amounts with-
held or to increase estimated
tax payments.
Whether taxpayers who took
either of these actions in 1964
want to continue them in 1965
is something they will have to
decide based on their 1965 tax
situation.
Q — What can I do to
speed up my refund?
A — If you haven't filed your
return yet, there are some
things you can do to help speed
up a refund. These consist of
checking your return thoroughly
before sending it in.
A return that is unsigned,
which lacks a social security
number or is minus a W-2 form
will have to be completed be-
fore it can be processed. Tbe
time it takes to contact the tax-
payer for the missing informa-
tion will naturally delay a re-
fund.
If you've already filed your
return the best thing you can do
is wait patiently. A call to our
office will only add to the work-
load of our employes.
Q — I am filing a joint
return with my wife. Do we
have to list her social se-
curity number on the return
even though most of the in-
come we report came from
my salary?
A — Your wife's tax account
(social security) number should
be listed if she has one. Even
though she may not work, any
separate income she receives
from stock investments, sav-
ings accounts or similar sources
makes it necessary for her to
have a number.
Banks and corporations are
required to report dividend and
interest payments to us identi-
fied by an account number. The
recipients, in this case your
wife, are required to list the
income they receive from these
sources on a return.
Q — I haven't received
my W-2 yet from my em-
ployer. What should I do?
A — Employers are required
by law to provide their em-
ployes with W-2 forms by the
end of January. If you didn't re-
ceive your form by that date
ask your employer about it.
Most delays in obtaining W-2
forms occur when a person
works for more than one em-
ployer during the year and also
changed his address. In such
case, an employer might have
difficulty locating a former em-
ploye to send him the required
form.
Tn cases where there is more
than one employer, it is impor-
tant to obtain W-2 forms from
all of them. This is the only
way a taxpayer can be siire of
getting credit for the income
and employment taxes that were
withheld from his paychecks.¦
OVERPARKED
JACI^SONVTLLE, Fla. UTt -
Police mailed a parking viola-
tion ticket to a junkyard for one
of the weary automobiles on its
lot.
Told the car hadn't been off
the lot since it was bought for
junk last spring, officers de-
cided its license tag had been
stolen for use on another auto.
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Two Women
Dead in Crash
At Crossing
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two young women were killed
late Wednesday night when the
Milwaukee Road's Coast Flyer
passenger train smashed into
their car near Hector, Minn.,
carrying the vehicle about a
mile.
Is another accident, one man
wa* killed in a car-truck col-
lision near Vernon Center, Minn.
Wednesday. The deaths raised
Minnesota's 1965 highway toll to
94, compared with 92 a year
ago today.
Killed in the car-train crash
at Hector were Susan Thode, 20,
Hutchinson, and Joyce Johnson,
21, Lake Lillian.
Both were thrown from the
car. The train was delayed more
than two hours while wreciage
was cleared.
WUlard A. Hannay, 83, was
fatally injured when, his car col-
lided with a truck near Vernon
Center at the intersection of
U.S. 169 and a Blue Earth Coun-
ty road. Truck driver Don Hag-
edorn, 33, Blue Earth, jumped
clear bef ore his vehicle over-
turned.
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Famed Electric
News Report Will
Be Reactivated
NEW YORK (AP) - The
Times Tower's electric news
report, blacked out for nearly
two years, will cotne to life
again March 8.
Life magazine announced
Wednesday it will reactivate the
news bulletins. Mayor Robert
F. Wagner will throw the switch
that turns on the news again
high over Times Square.
Life said the sign mil operate
seven days a week, 16 hours a
day.
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ELGIN POST WINS . , . Claude Bernard, Elgin, Minn.,
left, holds the trophy won by the American Legion post there
as the first in Minnesota to reach an all-time nigh in 1965.
Commander Vera Wehrs holds a special plaque for consecutive
growth. They were presented by District Commander Ralph
Hughes, St. Charles, Minn., last week. Bernard, membership
chairman?- said this membership is 84, and this is the fifth
consecutive year the post has reached an all-time high. (Mrs.
Walter Schumacher photo)
When Cub Pack 5 of Madison
School held its annual blue and
gold banquet and ptnewood der-
by Monday night winners, in
order, were Randy Stenzel,
Douglas Ferguson and Allea
Husie. Den mothers are Mrs.
Gordon Ferguson and Mrs. C.
A. Husie.
MADISON CUB DERBY
DURAND, Wis. — Nine area
schools have been invited by
Durand High School to have a
joint elimination forensics con-
test here March 6 in prepara-
tion for the league contest the
morning of March 13 at Eau
Claire State University.
From the league event, win-
ners will move up to tbe dis-
trict contest the same afternoon
at the university.
Participating at Durand be-
sides the liome school will be
students from Alma, Mondovi,
Sacred Heart of Lima, Chippewa
Falls High and McDonnell, Eao
Claire North and Regis, and
Menomonie. Tbe two highest
participants in each category
will move on to Eau Claire.
Durand to Host
Speech Contest
GUEST EDI TORIA L
By ORLIN FOLWICK
THE CURRENT STATE leaitlarura hat
before it a proposal to provide pensions
for elected state officials and legislators
at half their annual salaries after com-
pleting ten years in office.
This is a matter that compels public
attention because it means keepLng an ex-
puhlic official in groceries for the rest of
his life whether he was any good at his
job .or not, ju st so long as he could horn-
swaggle the voters into electing him.
Whether this is good public policy or
not will have to be a matter of public opin-
ion. At his present salary, for instance,
a legislator could decide to call it quits
after ten years and then collect $1,200 a
year as long as he lives, with something
going out of the public treasuiy for his
widow for the rest of her life^ Governor
Rclvaag, for instance, could drop out of
the political picture when his term ex-
pires two years from now and get an an-
nual check of more than $10,000 a year
the rest of his life, although his services
to the people of Minnesota might be the
basis of considerable debate.
THE BILL NOW pending pvts no em-
phasis on what the public official eligible
for a pension has contributed by. his elec-
tions to the general improvement of the
people's welfare. He could, for instance, be
# great performer on the public platform
in his quest for votes, hut just a so-so
operator on the job — something that all
too frequently occurs in the public ser-
vice. We still do elect the garrulous guys
to run our affairs and keep those who
anight do us some good from ever enter-
ing the capitol portals.
That these elected officials perform
the duties prescribed for them by the
constitution or the laws of the state is not
sufficient guarantee for hard - pressed, tax-
payers to keep them in ease the rest of
their lives after a few successful elections.
There should be some provision in the law
that the people willingly would accept as
a reward they could provide for meritor-
ious pufclic service.
THERE IS IN the itete capitol it ihii
time a public official who could qualify as
a performer of useful and meritorious ser-
vice to the people who elected him.
He is Stafford King, Minnesota's state
auditor since 1931. Still going about his
duties every day, he has a record of 34
years of working for the public interest,
doing -whatever has fceen, and is, •within
his power to keep the cost of running the
government from draining the public
purse too heavily.
Perhaps more than any other public
official in Minnesota's state government,
Mr. King has used his talents for the bene-
fit of the taxpayers in numerous instances.
He has one achievement that should en-
title him to special consideration, had he
done nothing else in his 34 years in the
state capitol. This is his insistence, and his
success in convincing the state legislature,
that latent tax collections, not needed at
the moment to pay the state's bills, should
be invested and draw at least normal bank
interest.
FOR MANY YEARS, now, this thought-
ful performance has brought in an average
of $L,250,00O a year to the state treasury
that otherwise would have fceen lost under
the practices that were followed until he
got the story told successfully to the legis-
lature.
This is not just something that takes
place this year or for a few years. It has
been going on for nearly a quarter of a
century and which will continue to go on
long after Mr. King no longer is the state
auditor.
His salary now is $16,500 a year , a
reasonably good one in figuring out meet-
ing the grocery bills, taxes, etc., but were
he on some private company's payroll, his
pay would be at least twice and perhaps
three, four or even five times this, just
for having shown the company how to
make $l'/4 million a year that it other-
wise would have missed. Besides , he'd have
a nice retirement awaiting him.
THIS IS THE kind of tvrvice that the
public should note and fee] like rewarding.
Mr. King , as an elected official , has none
awaiting his departure from the public
service.
Mr. King is now al his normall y allot-
ed thre e score- and ten years. He can't be
wit h us in the public service forever. Aft er
34 years of real effort and servi ce to the
people of Minnesota , Mr. # King, in this
writer 's opinion , is the solo publ ic official
who should be rewarded with a generous
ret irement when his term expires a little
over a year and a half from nov.
AFTER ALL, we as taxpaytn hav«
been saved each year that he has been in
office more than 78 times his present an-
nu al offic ial  salary simply because he was
that much devoted to our interest.
If Anyone Deserves A
Pension-It's Staff King
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Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF
Two small - t own business men brought
then wives with them to a convention in
Kansas City, hut managed to sneak off by
themselves for a dinner in a very expensive
restaurant. At the end of the meal the
waiter asked , "Would you like me to briuft
you a couple of demitas.ses?" "Better not ,"
said one of the business men regretfully.
""With our luck , our wives would walk
in '
•
Hiflbtrout.nfs j . 4-xaltrtli n nation: But nln h
a rt-proarli to any peoplr . — Prov. 14:35.
Russ Stand
Exposes U.N
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — The failure of the general
assembly of the "United Nations to reach a
vote on how to handle assessments for peace-
keeping costs is not an unmixed blessing. For
between now and next September, when the
U.N. meets again, there wfl! be an opportu-
nity for a thorough exploration of the whole
subject.
Indeed, there's more than meets the eye in
the Soviet Union's refusal to pay certain assess-
ments and Prance's support of the Moscow
view. The more the question is examined ob-
jectively on its merits, the more apparent it
is that, far from opposing tbe Soviet and French
views, the United States might well consider
supporting the main points they have made.
The real issue is whether the TIN. is a
super-government and sup>erstate, or whether,
as originally intended, it is to remain as an
organization of sovereign states each of which
may or may not consent to joint action in spe-
cific areas of the world where disorders occur.
THE PUBLIC impression that tbe U.V. I*
an all-powerful body which can tell individual
nations what to do is not borne out by the
words of the charter itself:. The odd part of the
controversy is that many people have not un-
derstood the basic points which both the ^
So-
viet Union and France have made concerting
the attempt to impose assessments on them for
peace-keeping operations in which they did not
participate.
The phrases of the United Nations charter
bearing on this issue are by no means clear,
and the position of the Soviet Union and France
is certainly as logical as that which is taken
by their opponents. Even adoption of recent sug-
gestions for a change in the charter would not
altogether settle the matter because the main
principle at stake is whether the smaller na-
tions in the world shall be permitted to use their
voting majority in the general assembly to tell
the big powers what to do despite the vetoes
provided in the Security Council.
THE PRESENT charter gives neither the
council nor the assembly any clear authority
to order members to jo in a peace-keeping ef-
fort — or pay f or it, either. It is true that a
9-to-5 advisory opinion by the world court in
1962 said that peace-keeping costs can be as-
sessed against all members. But it is equally
true that Russia and France, by refusing to
pay, have shown beyond doubt that the U.N.
does not have the power to enforce this advisory
opinion.
The charter says specifically that "the ex-
penses of the organization" shall be borne by
the members. But the question is whether an
action taken by a numerical majority of the
members automatically becomes binding; on all
the members of the general assembly even
though it does not have the sanction of the
Security Council. It is true that a member of
the United Nations in arrears for two years on
its regular dues can ie deprived of its vote
in the General Assembly, but the Soviets and
the French have made the necessary payments
on their dues. The controversy has arisen only
on peace-keeping assessments, and no part of
the charter says specifically that these are on
the same footing as each member 's share of
the regular budget.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955
Approximately $7,000 will be available for
scholarship awards for study during the aca-
demic year 1955-56 at Winona State Teachers
College.
The story of Rotary since it was founded
and its spread to 66 nations around the world
was the theme for the Rotary International
gold anniversary birthday banquet.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940
Only four of the original 14 charter mem-
bers of the Arlington Club — which will cele-
brate its 50th anniversary — still living are
0. S. Pierce, Minneapolis; V7. J. Smith and
D. E. Tawney, Winona; and J. Guy Hopkins ,
Altadena, Col.
Lois Edgren won first and Betty Ann de
Groot second in interpretative reading and
William Llbby and Herbert Macemon placed
first and second in extemporaneous speaking
in the annual speech festival at the Senior
High School.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915
F. E. Tammen, an East End grocer, was
elected a member of the executive committee
at the closing session of the Minnesota Grocers
Association at St. Paul .
The bonds to be issued in connection with
the construction of the Wisconsin approach to
the high wagon bridge will be of the five
instead of four and one-half percent.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890
The Rev , R. J. Byzewski , who has been tbe
Polish priest in Wtnona for many years , left
to take a position at St. Stanislaus Church ,
Milwaukee.
The school house in district 34 north of
Minnesota City in Irish .Valley burned to the
ground.
L. Ureen , M. N ailand and J. Donahue left
for a trip to Tacoma , Wash.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
The fourth annual festival of the Old Set-
tlers took place at the Huff Hotel . There was
a good attendance of old settlers and their
families from different parts of the county.
'HERR ULBRICHT, HAVE MORE WEST GERMAN
POTATOES AND AMERICAN GRAVY!'
FBI Learns of Scheme
To Kill Rev. Martin King
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON — T h e
FBI has picked up disquiet-
ing reports that the Rev.
Martin Luther King, like
the Negro nationalist Mal-
colm X, has been marked
for murder.
The militant Malcolm ap-
parently was gunned down
by Negro extremists The
threats against Dr.* King
have come from white ex-
tremists.
As long ago as last July,
the FBI learned that Ku
Klux Klan terrorists tried
to waylay Dr. King when
he came to Monroe , La., on
a civil rights mission. At
the last minute, the plot
fell through.
The latest reports claim
that klansrnen are now try-
ing to hire an ex-convict
for $2,000 to do the dirty
work for them.
It is one of the ironies
of the civil rights struggle
that the Ku Klux Klan and
Black Muslims ape one an-
other at opposite ends of
the spectrum.
Both seek to segregate
the white and black races.
Both quote scriptures to
jus tify their hate doctrines.
Both use goon squads to
carry out acts of terror and
violence.
Only elite klansrnen and
Muslims, sworn to secrecy,
are admitted to the strong-
arm squads. In both cases,
they hold separate meetings
under tight military securi-
ty.
IN THE KLAN , the ter-
ror groups go by such
names as "killer squad ,"
"knock off group," "secret
sixes," "flying squad ," and
"holy terors."
Instead of the traditional
white hoods, they usually
wear dark , tight - fitting
hoods. Some simply use silk
stockings pulled over their
heads.
Both Klan and Muslim
goon squads specialize in
Dogpatch - style attacks or
defenseless victims. The
klansmen like to strip their
victims , beat and flog them
unmercifully, then leave
them in a lonely wooded
area to find their own way
home. The Muslims special-
ize in "stomping " victims
after they're down .
Both Klan and Muslim ter-
rorists are disciplined to
kill. The Muslims are
known to have made earlier
attempts on the life of Mal-
calm X before a spattering
of bullets finally ripped into
him Sunday at a Harlem
rally.
Klansmen have also been
implicated in a number of
civil rights murders. Not
long ago, a terror squad
in southern Mississippi was
summoned to a secret meet-
ing by a message, contain-
ing only the picture of a
hooded rider upon a horse
and a notation of the time
and place.
AT THIS super-secret
tryst , a hooded leader an-
nounced conspiratorialiy
that the Klan was sponsor-
ing an ex-convict at $1,200
"to do a job" that would
make the slaying of civil
rights leader Medgar Evers
"look sick."
Perhaps this is the same
$2,000 plot on Dr. King's
life that the FBI had
learned about earlier.
Both klansmen and Mus-
lims have a penchant for
special robes and rituals.
Leaders of both organiza-
tions make a big profit sell-
ing robes to the member-
ship .
Typical of the mumbo-
jumbo is this exchange out-
side a Klan meeting:
Guard: "Ayak," (are you
a klansman?)
Klansman: "Akia." (a
klansman am I.)
Guard : "Aog." (America
on guard.)
Similarly , a Muslim meet-
ing might open like this:
Minister : "As-salaam-alai-
kum." (Peace be unto you.5
Congregation : "Wa-alai-
kum-salaam." (and unto you
peace also.)
Perhaps the next logical
step would be a merger of
the Klan and the Muslims.
THE SUflTLE wit of the
new frontier has been re-
placed by the earthy hu-
mor of the great society.
The Kennedy crowd liked
their gags wry and dry, but
the Johnson gang prefers
straight corn.
Not that President John-
son is incapable of sly hu-
more. Once he was called
upon to introduce Senate
Dean Carl Hayden at a ban-
quet in Arizona, a state
which Hayden has repre-
sented in Congress since it
was admitted to the union
in 1912.
• VI don 't believe," com-
mented Johnson dryly,
"that Adam had to be for-
mally introduced to Eve."
But when tbe President
was asked recently for his
favorite joke, he came up
with a typical Texas tale.
It had to do with a prede-
cessor , Sen. Joseph Weldon
Bailey, who was famed for
his soapbox oratory .
AS THE President tells St,
a cowpoke straggled back to
the ranch with glazed eyes
after listening to Bailey de-
claim the whole day long.
Tbe entranced cowhand bore
witness that it was the most
magnificent speech he had
ever heard.
"What ," demanded the
foreman, "did Senator Bail-
ey have to say that took
all day?"
"I don't rightly know,"
reflected the cowpoke. "But
he sure did recommend
himself highly."
¦ i  ^ -rwr — »._,
. . and furthermore, I' ve got a whole book of poems
lovelier than you!"
Jim. $ML
Murphy Getting
Most Attention
WASHINGTON CALLING
By MARQUIS CH1LDS
WASHINGTON — Of the small crop of new senators
it is a Californian who gets the most attention from the gal-
leries and the reason is not hard to find. George L. Mur-
phy one of the rare Republicans to buck tbe Johnson land-
slide, was a familiar figure in the movies for years as the
kindly father image in Shirley Temple's life and before that
as a soft-shoe cancer.
But there is another less
obvious reason why Mur-
phy should be a center of in-
terest. He is a new breed
of public-office holder, gen-
erated in the strange pol-
itics of the nation's most
populous state — the smooth
performer who knows every
trick of the mass media.
No Hollywood casting of-
fice could mistake Murphy.
As he rose on the floor last
week for his maiden speech
— to appeal for the admis-
sion of Mexican labor that
California's big fruit and
vegetable g r o w e r s  insist
they must have—he was the
very model of a senator.
Quiet - voiced , restrained,
modest, he nevertheless put
the case for the growers
forcefully .
In a victory speech in
Washington after he defeat-
ed Pierre Salinger , Presi-
dent Kennedy's press secre-
tary, Murphy gave his for-
mula for a political speech.
You look at the news in the
paper , you make a few
notes, then:
"YOU POINT with pride
and you view with alarm.
You can say all sorts of
things if you say them with
a smile and say them kind-
His technique in his cam-
paign was to soft-pedal all
controversy, including his
connection with far - right
groups. But in light of the
political bomb just exploded
in Los Angeles the question
is whether in the future Sen-
ator Murphy can skirt his
close connection with the far
right.
He is the protege and was
until his election the em-
ploye , as general vice pres-
ident of the Technicolor Cor-
poration , of Patrick J. Fraw-
ley Jr., who also controls
Schick Safety Razor. Fraw-
ley is the principal angel of
Fred Schwarz's Christian
Antj - Communist Crusade
and a host of other right-
wing causes. He was also
chairman of a television
committee for Barry Gold-
water that is said to have
raised, $3,000,000. How much
he himself put into the Gold-
water and Murphy cam-
paigns is not known, since
full reports of campaign ex-
penditures have not yet been
filed.
THE POLITICAL bomb
took the form of four indict-
ments returned by a Los An-
geles grand jury investigat-
ing a charge of conspiracy
to commit criminal libel
against California 's senior
senator, Thomas H, Ku-
chel , also a Republican. One
of the four indicted was
John F. Fergus, a public
r e l a t i o n s  executive for
Frawley. Fergus denied the
cbarges but resigned from
his position because he said
he did not want to embar-
rass Frawley and the com-
pany . Subpoenaed to testify,
Frawley is reported to have
told the grand jory he knew
nothing to the alleged plot.
The district attorney's of-
fice in Los Angeles and the
grand jury are convinced
that the "false, reckless,
malicious and vicious" affi-
davit alleging a morals
charge against the senator
was part of a conspiracy to
destroy him politically. A
host of witnesses, including
members of the John Birch
Society, were called to tes-
tif y.
I'ull details will aot b*known until the transcript ol
the lengthy hearing result-
ing In the indictments is re-
leased. But those familiar
with the case believe it was
an attempt at character as-
sassination more savage
than anything that occurred
In the McCarthy era.
WHAT IT DOES In to
draw the line even more
sharply between the right
wing of the Republican par-
ty in California , aa rep-
resented by Murphy, and the
Kuchel wing which is an out-
growth of the party's great
days under such middle-of-
the-roudera an Hiram John-
son and Earl Warren. Kuch-
el was re-elected in 1962 by a
majority of 725,000, while
Richard Nixon in the gov-
ernorship race lost to Ed-
mund G. (Pat ) Brown seek-
ing a second term by 3O0,-
000.
In the campaign last fall
Murphy asked Kuchel for
his support. Kuchel replied
that he would be happy to
back him if he repudiated
the John Birch Society and
other extremist g r o u p s .
Murphy declined] and Kuch-
el stayed clear of both the
national and the statewida
campaign. This is believed
to have increased the fury
of the extremists who have
have long been gunning for
Kuchel .
The question raised by the
increasingly bitter split is
whether another film-televi-
sion celebrity can succeed
in politics. Ronald Reagan,
starred as the "nice guy"
in about 40 films and more
recently employed by Gen-
eral Electric as a speaker
on patriotism and free en-
terprise, is being pushed by
the right-wingers to ran for
governor next year. But tha
polls show Reagan with com-
paratively little strength and
he may find the going rough-
er than did Murphy last fall.
¦
Oi.
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To Your Good Health
Dear Dr Molner: I
read that cod liver oil
is good for a person.
Can one take it at any
age? Will it cause high
blood pressure? Will it
make me put on
weight?—Mrs. A.R.
It won't hurt you In any
of those respects, but dis-
miss from your mind the
idea that any special sub-
stance, including this one,
is automatically good for .
you. If you aren 't getting
enough Vitamin D in your
system, cod liver oil is a
good source of it. That's
why it or other fish-liver
oils are given to babies.
But if you aren 't lacking in
Vitamin D to begin with ,
cod liver would just be a
waste of your money.
D e a r  Dr. Molner:
Why does my left nos-
tril run constantly? I
have to bloiv my nose
every two minutes all
day long, and even at
night If 1 wake up.
There is no pain but it
is very annoying. Do
you think it is my sin-
us draining? I am
\ery nervous. Could that
be the cause? Should I
consult rny doctor? —
- MRS, D. H. M.
I doubt if It is nerves ; It
is probably more than just
drainage from a sinus. The
quickest guess would be
an obstruction in one side
of the nose, perhaps a pol-
yp (which can be readily
removed). By all means
consult your doctor. He
may suggest a specialist.
Answers
To Your
Questions
I rib WIZARD OF ID By Park.r and Hart
Exams Keep
Kids Praying
DEAR ABBY:
0 ' ' ¦ I . I ¦ ——I — I ¦¦
By ABIGAIL VAN BUBEN
DEAR ABBY : I was so distressed when the Supreme
Court ruled that there shall be no more prayers in the pub-
lic schools. I certainly hope that in time enough people will
complain so that they will reconsider and go back to the
old way. Please print this. It might stir up something.
FOR PRAYER
DEAR FOR: Don't worry. As long as there are exam-
inations in school, the kids will continue to pray.
DEAR ABBY: Some time ago a lady wrote you that a
friend of hers pointed out to her that she was breaking eti-
quette by going under the name of Mrs. John Smith after
her husband had died. This friend claimed
that since there was no longer a John Smith,
neither was there a Mrs. John Smith, and
she should call herself Mrs. Geraldine Smith.
You replied:
"Dear Mrs. Smith:
Your friend is wrong. When you took the
name of Mrs. John Smith, you took it for
as long as you lived (unless you took another
husband), not for as long as HE lived."
A dear relative of mine sent me this
article, and it was such a comfort to me.
After I became a widow, seeing letters ad-
ABBY dressed to Mrs. Mary Jones made me feel
so alone. Won't you please put it in your column again? I'm
sure other widows feel the same as I, and I'm sure there are
still many who do not know the proper way to address a
letter to a widow . God bless you. GRATEFUL IN IOWA
SEAR ABBY: My problem is about to drive me out of
my mind. My husband and I have lived in his parents'
home (if you want to call it that) ever since we were married
nine years ago. I am 29 and my husband is 33, and we have
two children. There is no running -water in this place, and
not even a bathroom. The walls need paint badly and the
place is falling apart . We aren't nearly as poor as we look,
but my husband and his people, like it this way. I had a ner-
vous breakdown in 1962, and have been on tranquilizers
for two years. I talk to myself all day and cry all night. How
can I quit living without killing myself? It's against my
religion. GOT THE BLUES
DEAR GOT: Recruit your physician, your clergyman
and trustworthy friends in a campaign to persuade your
husband to MOVE. If none of this succeeds end you can-
not reconcile yourself to what sounds like a sordid envi-
ronment, the next move should be yours.
CONFIDENTIAL TO ROB : When a girl breaks a date, she
usually has to — when a fellow breaks a date, he usually
has two. Don't pull that stunt too often.
Problems? Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope.
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of dirt and salt. Tight} They 're downright miserly !
You're looking at the lowest priced aedan and They're good looking. Clean. Functional. (HscQypf [ Jif f
station wagon that Chevrolet makes. You can got an economical 4-cylinder engine j /j r
They neither look nor act their price. in the .sedan or in both cars. a 120-hp Hi-Thrift (lyj liltff lff l
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Viet Villages
Share U.S. Aid
With Communists
WASHINGTON (AP) - A for-
eign aid official says some
South Vietnamese village lead-
ers have been forced under
threat of death to share their
American economic aid with
Communist guerrillas.
He said that in one case the
guerrillas left a receipt for
goods they seized from a village
chieftain so he could account to
aid authorities and not be ac-
cused of corruption.
The official, who declined to
be identified, said the apparent
purpose was to make sure that
American goods would continue
to flow to the village so long as
the aid in turn was shared with
the Viet Cong.
The Communist tactic was
related as high U.S. aid author-
ities said the Saigon govern-
ment must take the offensive in
the war if U.S. economic sup-
port is to serve a useful pur-
pose.
CMIAN WHISKY-* BLEND • 80 PROOF • IMPORTED BY IUTI0M DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CO, NEW YOK.
Now try...
The smoothest
whisky ever to come
out of Canada!
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Next time you're making the drinks, instead of
your usual whiskey, use this superior import.
You'll be amazed-as thousands of people are-at the
extra smoothness of Windsor: aged in dry, crisp moun-
tain air, made from Canadian grains/ clear, | ¦
pure gladal water. Remarkably priced with * A QQthe leading popular-priced whiskeys. Try it. / \JLZ
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Negroes
Rej ect
Extremism
HARRIS SURV EY
By LOUIS HABBIS
The assassination of Black Na-
tionalist leader Malcolm X at
the alleged hands of Black Mus-
lims last Sunday brought to full
public attention the extremist
factionalism that exists among
a small minority of the Ameri-
can Negro community.
According to the results of a
special Harris Survey complet-
ed only a short time before the
shooting, it was evident that the
vast majority of Negroes in this
country now reject all forms of
extremism in the civil rights
movement.
BY OVERWHELMING mar-
gins of well over 10 to one, a
national cross section of Ne-
groes felt that Malcolm X and
his chief rival, Elijah Muham-
mad, have been negative forces
in the battle for equal rights.
The main reasons for rejec-
tion of this extremist leadership
are that the Black Nationalist
and Black Muslim movements,
according to most Negroes, are
based on hatred of white peo-
ple, a separation rather than in-
tegration of races and on the
use of violent rather than non-
violent approaches to working
for civil rights.
BETWEEN THEM, the follow-
ers of Malcom X and the Black
Muslims never have totaled
more than 8 percent of the Ne-
gro community.
This contrasts sharply with
the 94 percent of Negroes who
support the Rev. Martin Luther
King Jr. and the 92 percent who
back the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP).
Specifically, a carefully drawn
cross section of Negroes was
asked:
"How would you rate tha job
that (Malcolm X, the Black Mus-
lims, Elijah Muhammad, Mar-
tin Luther Xing, the NAACP)
have done in the fight for Negro
rights?"
Negro Leadership Ratings
Ratings Among Negroes
Pos. Neg. Not Sore
% % Vb
Malcolm X 4 53 43
Elijah
Muhammad 3 42 55
Black
Muslims 5 64 31
Martin Luther
King 94 3 3
NAACP . . .  92 3 5
The main reasons cited by Ne-
groes expressing negative views
about Malcolm X and the Black
Muslims were:
It is wrong to hate whites
Should jam the races, not di-
vide them
Any racial supremacy -wrong
Want to be American, no oth-
er
They don't belive in God
They hurt Negro cause.
At tbe time of the assassina-
tion of Malcolm X, Negro com-
mitments to a non-violent course
of action were rising. Back in
1S63, S3 percent of all Negroes
in the nation believed that a
course of non-violence would
achieve most gains for them.
By early 1965, the number who
wanted to take a non-violent
course had risen to 75 percent.
It is apparent that most Ne-
groes not only have been ap-
palled at the use of violence m
the struggle between Malcolm %¦_
and his Black Muslim adversar-
ies, hut that they reject over-
whelmingly the bid on the part-
of such extremists to take over-
leadership of tbe civil rights,
movement.
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NEW! STRIPED! RUG RUNNERS NEW DESIGNS! JUST ARRIVED !
ALL NYLON LOOP PILE! BIG VALUE BOSSA NOVA AREA RUGS!
333 666 2»*7 $7 *12
24"x72" 24"xl44" 24"x40" 36"x54" 48" x72"
Those are the smartest nig runners we 've seen. Hurry, be f i rs t  to elioosr from this p xrit in c R imip  of
nnd the quality is unheard of at thcs« pricesl Bossa No\as. Colors more tf l .mini mis., designs inoi e
Smart stri pos, duotone borders. All nylon loop pklo dr .iniiiti. ' than «-\ cr ! Thick , deep nil \iscnso i ;iynn
famous for its wonderful wearing qualities hi heavy Ji'^', skid resist hacks. M .ic liine. \wi:.h, lukewarm
traffic nrens. Hurry int water. Incredible I my:
Many new lines of merchandise! Phone 8-4311
Charge It! Penney's in Winona Is Open Mon. & Fri. 9 to 9 \Z>X ' 9 to 5
LA CROSSE, Wis. (AP ) -The
Most Rev. F. W. Freking, in-
stalled as Roman Catholic bish-
op of La Crosse in impressive
ceremonies Wednesday, prom-
ised members of his diocese
that he would try to "the best
of my ability to rule in the man-
ner of Christ."
The installation combined the
newest innovations with age-old
ritual at the Cathedral of St.
Joseph the Workman. For the
first time in Wisconsin, the
apostolic mandate relating Pope
Paul's election of the bishop was
delivered in English.
Bishop Freking, a native of
Heron Lake, Minn., and a for-
mer pastor at nearby Winona,
Minn., said he was thankful
that Pope Paul considered him
able to fulfill the mission in La-
crosse. ¦
STRUM CIVIC CLUB
STRUM, Wis. (Special) - The
Women's Civic Club will meet
Monday at 8:15 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Leon Mitchell. Co-
hostesses will be the Mmes. E.
El. Strand, Stanley Moltzau and
J«wel Berge.
Freking Installed
La Crosse Bishop
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nleld
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Miss Margaret Ann Davidson,
daughter of Supt. and Mrs.
Wallace H. Davidson, Mabel,
became the bride of Kenneth
John Nield, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dallas P. Nield, Roches-
ter, in a ceremony performed
at the Mabel Methodist church
Feb. 14. The Rev. Walter Fles-
ner read the service .
MRS. DAN DAVIS, sister of
tbe bride, -was organist, and
Robert Davidson, brother of the
bride, soloist.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a floor-
length gown of silk shantung.
She wore a chapel-length illu-
sion veil and carried a bouquet
of hyacinth bloom and pink
sweetheart roses centered with
a white orchid.
, Miss Marilyn Nag«l, St. Paul,
as maid of honor, wore a floor-
length gown of pixfc silk or-
ganza. She carried a bouquet of
pink Briarcliff roses.
The groom was attended by
his brother, Raymond Nield,
Miles City, Mont., as best man.
Ushers were James Smith, Ro-
chester, and Rolf Bates, St.
Paul.
¦ FOLLOWING the ceremony ¦
reception for relatives and
close friends was held at the
tome of the bride's parents.
' The bride is a graduate of
Abbott Hospital School of Nurs-
ing, Minneapolis, and is now
a student at Macalester College,
St. Paul, studying for a degree
in nursing. The groom is a
graduate of Macalester College.
He is employed as a research
assistant in the physics depart-
ment at Macalester, and is a
post-graduate student at the
University of Minnesota .
The couple is now at home at
1703 Ashland Ave., St. Paul.¦
Margaret Davidson,
Kenneth J. Nield
Exchange Vows
flli
(RemU) SUPER |3j
PLEMAMINS I
America's Largest Selling "**4ak H
Vitamin-Mineral Product |::;"-;:;; ••. H
SELECTED FOR USE BY i^LP
THE U.S. OLYMPIC TEAM **¦¦ BIS ®)
MELTAMINS J R.
£> *fc The only chew able vitamin
 ^ Ci^ -* wit h liver concentrate and iron
*Fsb>-^  HERE'S All YOU DO; |
1 Take one of our special forms qnd any s-lzeRcxall
Super Plenominj or Meltamins Jr. purchased to
salesperson.
2 Sale-jpenon will help you fill out your form
properly for the savings due you, validate it, and
give you the sa les receipt covering your purchase.
3 Then follow the rest of tho ea&y instructions on i
th» back of tht form.
Only REXALL would make
such a generous offer!
BROWN DRUG
!!>• WIST THIRD STRIET I
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Albln Siaby are
residing at Aurora, 111., follow-
ing their Saturday marriage in
the St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church here.
The Very Rev. Joseph J.
Andrzejewski performed the
ceremony. Sister Mary Aquilla
was organist.
The bride is the former Miss
Judith Eichmen, daughter of
Mrs. Eddie Solberg, Arcadia,
and the late Raymond Eichmen.
Her husband is the son of Mrs.
Cornelius Rohri, Arcadia, and
the late Herman Slaby.
GIVEN IN marriage by her
b r o t h e r , Raymond Eichmen,
Arcadia, the bride wore a floor-
length gown of satin embossed
brocade with a fitted bodice,
scoop neckline and long tapered
sleeves. Her bouffant skirt with
a rolled waistline was pleated
at the back and had a cathe-
dral train. Her silk veil was
caught by a half-flat hat of seed
pearls and pearlized stepha-
notis. She carried a bouquet of
red roses with white roses in
the center forming the shape of
a cross.
Miss Rita Rippley, Wausau ,
Wis., formerly of Arcadia , was
maid of honor and Mrs. Jerome
Kokott , Arcadia , sister of the
bride, and Miss Margaret Sla-
by, sister of the groom, brides-
maids. AH wore sapphire blue
floor-length gowns of taffeta
with fitted bodices and semi-
cummerbunds, modified scoop
necklines and long tapered
sleeves. Flat bows of matching
material with circular face veils
made up their headdresses and
they carried bouquets of white
carnations .
Nancy Kokott was the minia-
ture bride. She wore a gown
like the bride 's and carried a
miniature flower bouquet. Pat-
rick Slaby was the miniature
groom.
Donald Slaby was his broth-
er's best man. Jerome Kokott
and Thomas Solberg were
groomsmen and Kenneth Cms-
rud , Galesville, Wis., and Le-
Roy Korpal, ushers.
THE BRIDE'S mother wore
a gold-colored dress and had
a corsage of yellow rose buds
mixed with white carnations
and the groom's mother, a
royal blue frock asd a corsage
of pink rose buds mixed with
white carnations.
A dinner for 70 guests and an
afternoon reception for 800
guests were held at Club 93
near here. Assisting with the
dinner were the Mmes. Alex
Wozney, Peter Sonsalla, Gerald
Waldera and William Micek and
the Misses Rita Wozney, Diane
Grossman. Mary Kay Thoma,
Barbara Skroch, Diane Kiehl,
Diane Pronschinske and Sharon
Filla. Helping at the reception
were Mrs . Raymond Eichmen
and the Misses Judith Wiemer,
Joan Fetting and Jane and
Susan Slaby. Music was fur-
nished by Marlette's Orchestra.
Both are graduates of the
Arcadia High School. The bride
was formerly employed at the
Winona Industries , Inc., Wino-
na , and the groom is employed
at the Caterpillar Company,
Aurora.
A rehearsal supper was serv-
ed at Club 93.
Albin Slabys
At Home in
Aurora, III.
MISS RUTH C A R O L
SHERRY'S engagement to
Alden A. Johnsrud, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johns-
rud, Spring Grove, Minn., is
announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Albeit S.
Sherry, Houston, Minn. No
wedding data has been set.
I Miss Sherry is a student at
Northwestern H o s p i t a l
School of Nursing, Minne-
apolis. Her fiance is a
graduate of Spring Grove
High School and is engaged
in farming.
Inn 5frm
A BON TON
DRESS SALE
Means one of the Rival est value events of the season. These are famous Hon Ton
values Unit never tomproml.se with quality. Included are groups of pastel wools and
prints . . . cocktail dresses . . . gowns. A unique opportunity for those who love Bon
Ton fashions to acquire (lie finest at extremely attractive prices.
ALL FALL and WINTER DRESSES
^^  Price
Absolute Clearance «f all remaining Fall and Winter DretMi including
WOOIS —KNITS — SILK — COCKTAIL GOWNS
Jvniors, Ml«»e»' and Half Size*
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Since February is Ameri-
canism month, the program for
the American Legion Auxiliary
Monday evening -was in charge
of Mrs. Jack Keeler, American-
ism chairman.
She was assisted by Miss
Naomi Julsrud, pianist, and
Margaret Manion, soloist. The
latter sang "America," one line
at a time, and Mrs. Keeler gave
an explanation of each line.
Mrs. Keeler and Mrs. Wal-
lace Hirnlie performed the flag
ceremony. Mrs. John Serines,
chaplain, read the prayer.
Mrs. Hubert Prudoehl, pres-
ident, presided and reports
were given by Mrs. Melvin
Schmidt and Mrs. Earl Ander-
son.
Mrs. Jerome Johnson was
named to arrange for three
homes for the foreign exchange
students who will be in Rush-
ford July 2-5.
Mrs. Marvin Manion and Mrs.
Earl Anderson were appointed
to the committee for the talent
show April 3, for the benefit
of the American Field Service.
Mrs. Lester James, homecom-
ing committee, asked for ad-
dresses of former residents so
that they can be invited to the
homecoming celebration July 16-
18.
A donation of $15 was desig-
nated to the Hospital Associa-
tion and $15 to the VA Hos-
pital at Fort Snelling,
It was announced that the
next meeting of the Fillmore
County Legion and Auxiliary
will be March 18 at Spring Val-
ley. Mrs. Keeler is county pres-
ident. Also announced was the
birthday dinner March 20 in the
American Legion Hall.
Mrs. Melvin Schmidt won a
special prize. Hostesses were
the Mmes. Myron Forsythe, Otto
Julsrud and Wilton Peterson.
Patriotic Program
In Music Given at
Rushford Meeting
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) -
After hearing a speech by War-
ren Bratlund, administrator of
the Osseo Area Hospital and
Nursing Home, on the needs of
the hospital and home, the Hos-
pital Auxiliary decided to buy
an ice-cream making machine
for the hospital. It will be pur-
chased, second-hand, for $500
from Gerald Thill.
Auxiliary members agreed to
put on the dinner for the 10th
District American Legion meet-
ing at the high school May 22.
Proceeds will be used by the
Hospital Auxiliary to purchase
a hospital croupette for $189
and possibly humidifiers and
vaporizers.
It was agreed to install con-
cession machines for pop, candy
and cigarettes in the lobby of
the hospital as a money-making
project and for convenience of
hospital visitors.
Several requests were made.
Good used shirts for men and
used clothing for women are
needed and can be taken to
Mrs. Paul Johnson at the Nurs-
ing Home. Volunteers are need-
ed for the Pink Cart and to
serve on the sewing committee.
Current used magazines for the
hospital and home are to be
given to Mrs. Philip Ihle.
Refreshments were served to
the 48 members present by Mrs.
Thilmer Hoff , chairman, and
the Mmes. Gene Knutson , Is-
aac Issacson, Borghlld Ottestad,
Matilda Johnson and Howard
Jermstad.
Osseo Auxiliary
To Buy Equipment
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -
About 125 relatives and friends
gathered at Zion Lutheran
Church dining room Sunday aft-
ernoon to honor Miss Marilyn
Schroeder and Douglas Berg
with a prenuptial miscellaneous
shower.
The Mmes. Melvin Solberg,
Mton Ericfcsraoen, Myron
Berg, Arthur Solberg and Don-
ald Skoistad were in charge
of arrangements.
Miss Schroeder and Mr. Berg
will be married March 6 at Zion
Lutheran Church.¦
Blair Couple
Given Shower
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| Your LAST CHANCE to Buy j
a Winter Garment at
j These UNUSUAL BARGAINS !
\ SAVE UP TO 75% OF ORIGINAL PRICE! 
'
j eiRLS' COATS 
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1^ % Pri«)
» Regular $24.98 and $29.98 Values.
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j GIRLS' JACKETS 
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[ Regular Values to $17.98 >
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| FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
\ GIRLS' —
| 0RL0N STRETCH PANTS
$**
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j Regular $4.98 Value
i
PRE-TEEN COATS 
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I PRE-TEEN JUMPERS 
»
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| Site* are broken and quantities are limited bui . , .
| the valuei are exceptional.
HURRY IN EARLY!
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ALMA, Wis. — A.2.C, Gay-
lord A. Mork of Selfridge AFB
was married Saturday to Bar-
bara Sue Connelly at Mt. Cle-
mens, Mich.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Anton Mork, Alma,
and the bride is the daughter
of Mrs. Betty Connelly, East
Detroit, Mich.
The newlyweds will make
their home at Mt. Clemens. The
groom is with the First Air
Police Squadron at the base..
Airman G. A. Mork
Married in Michigan
: THIS WEEK
| DRY CLEANING
; SPECIAL
! (COUPON IXPIRBI MARCH II) |
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| Satisfaction Guaranteed j
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STOCKTON, Minn. - It was
decided that Mrs. Lawrence
Oevering will serve as president
of the Stockton PTA for the bal-
ance of the school year when
the group met Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Jack Oevering will be
vice president. The parents vot-
ed to purchase six card tables.
Mrs. Harold Rieman and Mrs.
Ralph Benicke will make up a
calling committee to remind
members of the monthly meet-
ings.
The lower room won the at-
tendance banner and Mrs. Dary l
Potter, the special prize.
ea
Officers Named
At Stoc kton PTA
WITOKA, Minn. - Fifteen
guests helped Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Harlos, Witok a, celebrate
their 12th wedding anniversary
recently. Refreshments includ-
ed a four-layer, heart-shaped
anniversary cake.
ANNIVERSARY PARTY
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — A film entitled "Race
Relations" will be presented by
the Mary-Martha Circle when
the American Lutheran Church
Women meet in the Trinity
Lutheran Church parlors Tues-
day at 8 p.m.
There also will be a musical
number. Hostesses will be Mrs.
Raymond Ra.uk, chairman, and
the Mmes. Milton and 'Wilhelm
Ostern, Iver Otternes-s, Gordon
Pitel, Cora and James Ramlo,
Arthur Ramstad, Emil and Paul
Rauk, Loren Reed and Adolph
Rosaaen and Miss Geneva Oves-
trud and Miss Charlotte Histey.
Spring Grove ALCW
To View Film on
Race Relations
WABASHA, Minn.—Members
of Wabasha American Legion
Auxiliary, meeting Thursday
evening in the Legion Annex,
heard declamatory speeches in
observance of Americanism
month.
Speakers were two girls, Lin-
da Boots, who presented "Duty,
Honor and Country," a cutting
from Gen. Douglas McArthur's
farewell address to the corps
of cadets at West Point and
Mary Curdue, who read a
poem, "Elegy to the Dead Sol-
dier ," by Karl Shapiro.
Members were asied to write
their congressmen and senators
protesting the closing by the
Veterans Administration of 11
Veterans Hospitals, 16 regional
offices, etc.
Items were received for the
kitchen towel shower and it was
announced that anyone wishing
to contribute clotliing to the
unit's clothing drive , may leave
items at the Legion Club or
bring them to the March meet-
ing. Members were asked to
donate trading stamps and cer-
tificates.
In observance of the auxil-
iary 's birthday anniversary,
special refreshments w e r e
served , including a decorated
birthday cake.
¦
Americanism Month
Noted in Tal ks by
Wabasha Auxiliary
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The Buds and Blossoms
Garden Club will meet at tl
p.m. tonight in the Sunday
school room at Trinity Luther-
an Church. The topic is Ar-
rangement of Perennial Flower
Gardens. " Members who have
finished the pixies are to bring
them.
MEETING TONIGHT
05  ^by
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I he I I; IM - of the nail — leave
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fect d ry  nail enamel .1— at the
end of one week , you will not
believ e it possible your nails
will show so much improve-
ment - Most of (he sales arc
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!•(•('on inieiiiled l>y a friend —
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For the finest in Cosmetics
visit  the Cosmetic Department
at B rown Drug.
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)
— Handicraft articles suitable
for festival promotion will be
displayed Monday at the rec-
tory here when St. Patrick's Al-
tar Society serves a pre-Lenten
potluek supper at 7:30 p.m.
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HOMER, Minn. (Special) —
The last in a series of three
card parties sponsored by the
Homer PTA was held Sunday at
the town hall.
Games were won by Mrs. Le-
roy Jasnoch, Winona, and Carl
Dietrich. The traveler's prize
went to George Gellerson and
the special prize, Aryid Jons-
gaard.
Grand prize winner for all tbe
games was Mrs, Jasnoch.
Persons from five townships
in Winona County were repre-
sented at this meeting.
Horner PTA
Announces Card
Party Winners
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Spe-
cial) — A public card party
will be held in the high school
gym Sunday at 8 p.m. for the
benefit of the Trempealeau
baseball team. The games will
be 500 and sheephead. There
will be prizes and lunch.
BASEBALL BENEFIT
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Joy Brownlee, daughter ol Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Brownlee, Ar-
cadia, has been named Good
Citizen of the Year, Daughters
of the American Revolution, an-
nounces Willard B. Gautsch,
principal of Arcadia High
School.
The 17-year-old senior has
been on the honor roll lor four
years and as a junior and sen-
ior she has been a member of
the National Honor Society.
Joy is co-editor of the year
book and a member of the
school newspaper staff. She has
been a member of the Girls
Athletic Association for four
years and was in the Girls Chor-
us as a freshman. She is pres-
ident of the Camera Club and
is serving as secretary-treasur-
er of the senior class. As a jun-
ior , she was prom chairman.
She was a member of the Stu-
dent Council as a sophomore
and junior and served as coun-
cil secretary last year.
She plans to attend Wisconsin
State College, Eau Claire next
fall. She is a member of Our
Lady of Perpetual Help Cathol-
ic Church.
Joy Brownlee
Joy Brownlee
Is Arcadia's
Good Citizen
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ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — A
meeting of Girl Scout leaders,
assistant leaders and troop com-
mittees of Brownies, Juniors and
Cadettes will be held at the Wil-
lie Wiredhand room, Trempea-
leau Electric Building, Monday
at 7:30 p.m.
GIRL SCOUT LEADERS
NORGE VILLAGE ,
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Mrs. Robert Anderson
A former Winona girl, Miss
Drucilla (Dm ) Alene Challberg,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard William Challberg, Los Ga-
tos, Calif., was married Satur-
day to Robert Neil Anderson,
San Francisco, Calif., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Neil A. Ander-
son, Dhahran, Saudi Arabia , and
San Francisco.
THE BRIDE'S father, when
the family lived here, was su-
perintendent of Swift and Com-
pany and now holds a similar
position with Swift and Com-
pany in South San Francisco.
The wedding was at Stanford
Memorial Church , Stanford Uni-
versity, Palo Alto. The Rev.
R. M. Minto, University chap-
lain, officiated at the Episco-
pal Communion service.
The bride's gown, which she
designed herself , was of silk
crepe in a sheath style, with
sweetheart neckline, long point-
ed sleeves and a watteau train.
Her bridal veil was a floor-
length silk illusion and lace
mantilla, cascading from a
Spanish comb, once worn by
contralto, Mme. Ernestine Schu-
mann-Heink and given to the
bride's mother. The bridal bou-
quet was of red happiness roses
carried on a prayerbook.
THE MATRON of honor, Mrs.
Peter Buck, San Jose, Calif.,
wore a floor-length rose-pini
sheath gown and carried an arm
bouquet of white roses.
The flower girl was the bride's
niece, Marilee Challberg, El Ca-
jon , Calif. She wore a flooi-
lengtb pale blue velvet gown
and carried a basket of white
and pink baby roses. Kris
Challberg, El Cajon, nephew of
the bride, was Bible^bey.Best man was Pfof. Norman
Parlee of Stanford University.
Ushers were I. W. Shah, Palo
Alto, and Eugene Benton , Men-
lo Park, Calif.
The reception was held at
the Bowman Alumni House on
campus.
THE COUPLE went on a sid-
ing trip to Mt. Shasta for a
honeymoon. They will make
their home at 560 University
Dr., Menlo Park .
The bride is a 1959 graduate
of Winona Senior High School
and attended Winona State Col-
lege. She received a B.A. de-
gree in j ournalism from San
Jose (Calif. ) State College in
1963 and did graduate work in
political science at Sacramento
State College.
At SJSC she was affiliated
with Kappa Tau Alpha , Kappa
Alpha Mu and Theta Sigma
Phi. honorary societies in jour-
nalism. She was active in eques-
trian groups in Wisconsin and
Minnesota and received several
riding championships. While* at
WSHS, she was first chnir flutist
and also in the high school and
college band .
HER HUSBAND has a U.S.
degree In chemistry from th»
University of San Francisco,
and B.S. and M.S. degrees in
chemical engineering from the
University of California at
Berkeley. He is now studying
for his doctorate in metallurgi-
cal engineering on a Navy fel-
lowship at Stanford University .
He is a member of Sigma
Xi honorary society in science,
Tau Beta Pi honorary engineer-
ing fraternity, the American
Chemical Society, and was
elected to the American Insti-
tute of Chemical Engineers . He
is a research chemical engineer
at the Navy Radiological De-
fense Lab at San Francisco. He
holds a private pilots license.
Miss Dru Challberg
Marries Engineer
In Palo Alto, Calif.
HOUSTON, Minn. (SpeciaD-
Forget-Me-Not Circle of Hous-
ton Garden Club was entertain-
ed Saturday at the home of
Mrs. Dillon Hempstead, with
Mrs. Don Carlson and Mrs.
Louis Kuias assisting.
MRS. L. M. Anderson , presi-
dent, conducted the meeting
and read a poem by Miss Edith
Thompson, a deceased member
of the circle, who was a poet
laureate of Minnesota.
The year book of programs
prepared by Mrs. Kent John-
son and .Mrs. Kulas were dis-
tributed and it was announced
that Philip Vieth, Caledonia,
Minn., district forester, will be
speaker at the April meeting
and Dr. C. A. Rohrer, Winona,
will talk on roses at the May
meeting, to which other clubs
will be invited.
The club decided to have
three trees planted on the ele-
mentary school grounds. Val-
entines used in the roll call
were attached to a Valentine
tree made by Mrs. Hempstead
and taken to the rest home.
MRS. BEULAH Carlson talli-
ed on herbs, describing their
use by the early settlers and
the Indians for medicinal pur-
poses and their present-day use
in cooking.
Mrs. Johnson discussed tie
preservation of natural resour-
ces and unsightly junk yards
and billboards along highways.
Mrs. Anderson delegated Mrs.
John Howard Benson to pre-
pare a letter, which will be
signed by members and sent to
the County and State Highway
Commission, asking that some-
thing be done about junk yards
along highways in the county.
Mrs. S. L. Johnson conducted
a garden quiz.
KELLOGG CARD PARTY
KELLOGG, Minn . (SpeciaD-
Unit 7 of St. Agnes Parish will
sponsor a public card party
Sunday in the church hall be-
ginning at 8 p.m. The games of
500 and pinochle will be played.
Prizes will be awarded and
lunch served. Unit chairman is
Mrs. Caleb Tentis and Mrs. La-
vem Tentis. co-chairman.
Houston Club
Circle Entertained
By Mrs. Hempstead
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) - In
a Monday ceremony at the Tay-
lor Lutheran Church , Mrs. Lois
Ann Gilbertson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Elroy Klebig, Taylor,
became the bride of Staff Sgt.
Keith William Hilts, Dover Air
Force Base, Del., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Milo Hilts, Taylor.
The Rev. W. H. Winkler per-
formed the ceremony.
The bride wore a light blue
floor-length sheath gown of
French crepe and lace. She car-
ried a colonial bouquet el blue
carnations and white irii.
MISS SHARON Klebig, sister
of tbe bride, was maid of honor
and Candis Gilbertson, daughter
of the bride, junior bridesmaid.
They wore street-length dresses
of French blue satin and carried
bouquets of yellow and white
pompons.
Clayton Hilts, Milwaukee,
brother of the groom, was best
man and Cameron Gilbertson,
son of the bride, junior grooms-
man.
A reception for 30 persons was
held in the church dining room.
Assisting were the Mmes. Henry
Matson, Lester Stensven, Ralph
Stevens and Melfred Anderson,
and the Misses Roxanne and
Connie Stensven and Cheryl
Stevens. Decorating was done
by Mrs. John Hansen.
Following a wedding trip
through the Eastern states, tbe
couple will live in Dover, Del.¦
Lois Gilbertson
Marries Airman
At Taylor Lutheran
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ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Plans for a school car-
nival in the auditorium March
14 at 7 p.m. were made at a
special meeting of the Home-
School Association at Holy Trin-
ity School Monday. Members ol
the association, other students
and teachers w i l l  prepare
booths, games, food , etc. Pro-
ceeds will be used for purchas-
ing new books for the library.
SCHOOL CARNIVAL
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Ettrick Elementary School PTA
will hold its third and last meet-
ing at 8 p.m. Monday at the
school. The parent-teacher con-
ferences at the end of the se-
mester will take the place of
the fourth meeting.
There will'be a short business
meeting. A bake sale, the an-
nual money-making project, will
be held and there will be art
displays in all the classrooms
under the direction of the art
teacher, Mrs. Ray Anderson.
Coffee will be served.¦
Ettrick PTA's Last
Meeting Is Monday
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — The annual Knothole
Club benefit dance, sponsored
by St. Mary's CourtJWOk Men's
Catholic Order of Foresters at
Fountain City, will ' be held at
the Fountain City Auditorium
Friday evening.
Prizes totaling $25 will be giv-
en away throughout the even-
ing. Music 'will be furnished by
the Dutcbmasters Orchestra.
Proceeds of the dance will be
used to take Fountain City area
youngsters to a Twins baseball
game next summer.
Knothole Club
Dance Benefit
For FC Youths
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Americanism will be the theme
of the program with Mrs. Dav-
id Krett as chairman when tbe
Ticker-Erickson American Le-
gion Auxiliary meets Monday
at 8 p.m. in the city hall.
Local high school and grade
school children will participate
in an essay contest entitled
"America the Citadel of Free-
dom." Three winners in each
group will be awarded checks.
First place winners will read
their essays at the meeting.
Hostesses will be the Mmes.
Ralph Haines Sr., Frank Klopo-
tek, Conrad Hulberg and Tres-
sle Williams.
Arcadia Auxiliary
Meeting to Have
Americanism Theme
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Plans for future events were
made by the Holy Family Altar
Society of St. John 's the Bap-
tist Catholic Church at the
Thursday evening meeting at St.
Mary Clubroom. Mrs. Delmar
Cochran, president, presided.
COMMITTEES were appoint-
ed for tha annual St. Patrick's
Day dinner March 21 at St.
Mary Auditorium. The Mmes.
William Leary, Milton Mellick
and Delmar Cochrane Jr. are
dinning room chairmen and
Miss Ella Murphy, decorations
chairman. Posters will be made
to put in store windows, an-
nouncing the dinner.
Mrs. Clarence Eikens gave a
report. Mrs. Cochrane asked
that each member donate $1
for the Madonna Plan to help
mothers in foreign lands. She
also requested that each circle
pack clothing and health kits
to be ready the last of May for
migrant workers at Geneva and
Ellendale, Minn.
Mrs. Michael McCormick re-
ported on the WCCW Deanery
meeting at Hokah, Minn.
THE REV. Thaddeus Dere-
zinski spoke briefly on the new
liturgy and on the coming Len-
ten season.
It was voted to donate $100
toward the new altar, new al-
tar cloths and candlesticks. It
was announced that plans are
being made to decorate the rec-
tory. Mrs. Cochane asked for
volunteers to help as Gray Lad-
ies at the Nursing Home.
Circle 8, -with Mrs. Mary
Dunn as chairman, was in
charge of lunch and entertain-
ment. Mrs. Alice VanWychen
received a special prize.
HOMEMAKERS MEET
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-
cial ) — Rainbow Homemakers
Club met at the home of Mrs.
Ed Smieja Wednesday. Topics
for discussion were "House
Plants" and "Financing Col-
lege Educations."
PANEL STUDY CLUB
SPRING GROVE, Minn . (Spe-
cial) — The Panel Study Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Ernest Ellingson Monday at 8
p.m. with Mrs. Burnell Onsgard
as assisting hostess. Roll Call
will be on favorite TV shows.
RESERVATIONS ASKED
Reservations are to be made
before Sunday for the annual
membership banquet of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars Post
1287. The banquet will be Tues-
day evening in the clubrooms,
preceded by a cocktail hour
from 5:.10 to 6:30 p.m. Admit-
tance will be by 1965 member-
ship cards.
Caledonia Catholic
Women Plan Events
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Winona Duplicate Bridge Club,
meeting Tuesday evening at the
Elks Club, played the Howell
Movement at five tables.
Winners were Mrs. Mabel
Smith and Mrs. Clifford Graj-
czyk, first ; Richard Sartz and
David Nelson, La Crosse, sec-
ond; and Mrs. Gilbert Hoesley
and Mrs. A. W. Fair, third.
Richard Horst was director.
Winona Bridge Club
Winners Announced
By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
WHAT a February! If one has to be cooped up I suppose
this is as good a month as any to stay put indoors.
However, one gets interesting glimpses of the outside world
through letters from friends. Many Winonans are far away
basking in the sun (lucky dogs!).
From a place called "Sugar Loaf Lodge" near Key West,
Fla., I heard from Kitty and Paul Pletke that they are swim-
ming every day, fishing and generally soaking up sunshine
to last them f o r  the chill months in Minnesota. From Hawaii
comes a note from Dorothy Leicht and Ruth Markle that they
swim on the beautiful beaches every day, and are served
their meals by native -waitresses wearing orchids in their hair.
From the Swedish-American liner "Gripsholm" Mrs.
Ward Lucas writes about the beginning of her "Great Cruise
Around Africa." "I am all settled in my cabin with books,
maps and pictures around for what is to be my home for
the next three months. So far the weather has been rough,
so rough that it's been almost impossible to write or even
read. Thank goodness for seasick pills. So far we haven't miss-
ed a meal in the dining room. At luncheon the other day an
especially huge swell came along and practically every dish
in the dining room crashed down and the chairs slid all over.
The tables were bolted to the floor, so passengers hung onto
the tables for dear life. There is a promise of better weather
soon."
The cruise includes many exotic sounding stops — Dakar,
Congo, Angola, Durban, Manbasa , Arabia, Yugoslavia, Italy.
At Venice Mrs. Lucas and the Schmitt's will leave the ship
and stop in Florence to visit the Jack Lucases, then drive to
Rome with them to visit the Max Guenthers (daughter Peg-
gy Lucas). Then they will drive to Naples to rejoin the
Gripsholm cruise on April 12. Then Spain and Portugal,
and back to New York the last oi April. A fabulous sounding
trip.
* ? 
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The Charles Cboate fam-
ily will always be remem-
bered around Winona as
great theater promoters.
Debby Choate Thomas writes
from New York that her hus-
band Paul Thomas is play-
ing parts in off-Broadway
plays and hopes to help or-
ganize a new repertory thea-
. ter there. Debby is continu-
ing to do her new dance
therapy work in New York
hospitals. Recently Debby
and Paul have also rented
a studio near their apart*
*
ment which they hope to use
for training concert and
dance groups and also as a
rehearsal area tor actors in
off-Broadway plays.
From Ellie and Mike Os-
kamp comes a note from
their Caribbean trip. "We
have just spent the day ex-
ploring Trinidad. Such a
beautiful island -with lovely
thick hedges of poinsettias
and whole hillsides of flow-
ery trees. We saw, guess
what, a little truck labelled
"Watkins Products."
A friend sent this clipping from the Los Angeles Times.
It told about a Cypress, Calif., baby of five months who
stopped breathing and whose parents called for emergency
help.
"The child, Troy Smith, BOH of Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
Smith of 5452 Myra St, stopped breathing Tuesday after-
noon after falling from a chair.
"Patrolman George Savord, who answered the mother's
frantic call for help, immediately began mouth-to-mouth re-
suscitation while awaiting an ambulance and kept it up for
12 to 15 minutes.
"Upon its arrival, Savord gave way to a resuscitator but
when that didn't bring any response he resumed his efforts
while carrying the infant to the ambulance.
"There, ambulance attendant Lee Gunn took over the
mouth-tomouth resuscitation until the ambulance reached
Lincoln Community Hospital.
"Hospital, attendants said they initially felt the baby
was dead on arrival but noticed a faint heart beat and de-
cided to continue the resuscitation. A few minutes later,
the child began breathing on its own.
"Savord said he felt a faint heart beat and noticed
an occasional gasp from the infant as he kept up the mouth-
to-mouth breathing.
"Asked if he ever considered giving up his efforts , Savord
answered:
" 'No, even though I didn't have any real idea of bring-
ing him bade, I guess I was relying on the heart beat, the
occasional gasp and a heck of a lot of faith.' "
A clipping from the next day's paper said the baby was
doing fine, and credit was given to Winona's former police
chief for saving a life.
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Awarded Army Certi ficate
SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES
SPEC. 4 ROGER R. NORTH-
RUP has been awarded an
Army certificate of achieve-
ment for services as an ord-
nance supply specialist in Augs-
burg, Germany, from 1961 to
1964. Northrup now is station-
ed at Sandia Base, N.M. His
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Byne
Northrup, 1749 W. Broadway.
Now assigned to an Army
hospital n e a r  Albuquerque,
N.M., is PVT. M. J. VOEL-
KER, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Voelker, 122 Mankato Ave.
He recently finished basic
training at Ft. Knox, Ky. His
address: U. S. Army Hospital
Det., Medical Records Dept.,
Sandia Base, N.M.
•
Voelker Northrup
DANIEL B. PETKE, son of
Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel J. Pet-
ke, 801 W. Wa-
basha St., has :
been promoted 1
to airman first f
class at Sem-;
bach AB, Ger- T
many.
Airman Pet-
ke is a machin-j
1st and is a!
graduate of Wi-
nona S e n i o r  Petke
High School. His wife, Helen,
is the daughter of Mrs. Gene-
vive Kirazke, La Crescent.
•A.I.C. KE1WETH L. EIDE,
son of Mrs. Ida M. Eide, 703
E. Sanborn St. , has graduated
from the training course for
Air Force technical instructors
at Sheppard AFB, Tex,
Airman Eide's training in-
cluded the use of instructional
aids, lesson planning and prac-
tice teaching, is assigned to an
Air Training Command unit at
Sheppard. His father, Iver
J. Eide, lives in Durand, Wis.
SEAMAN MICHAEL M. BO-
LAND, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Max Bolard , 725 47th Ave.,
Goodview, helped celebrate the
23rd anniversary of the Navy's
Amphibious Force Feb. 20
while serving aboard the tank
landing ship USS Suffolk Coun-
ty.
The Atlantic Fleet Amphib-
ious Force comprises more
than 60 ships and 20,000 men
and maintains combat ready
units in the Caribbean, Medi-
terranean and along the Atlan-
tic Coast.
•Navy AIRMAN MICHAEL
J. MODESKI, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Felix Modjeski, 366 Olm-
stead St., recently stationed in
Japan for six months, has a
new address: USN Crew 4, Pa-
trol Sqdn. 2, FPO, San Fran-
cisco, Calif., 96601. He is an
ordnance man.
STRUM, Wis. (Special)-John
Eolte, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Seymore Holte, is home on
furlough from Ft. Carson, Colo.
He leaves March 7 for service
in Germany.
Pfc. Roger Knutson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Knutson, will
leave next month for Korea.
He is now home on furlough
from Ft. Hood, Tex.
•PETERSON, Minn. — Robert
Dahl, radarman second class,
was recently discharged from
the Navy. He was a crewman
aboard the destroyer escort
"USS Hooper, which recently
completed a six-month tour of
duty in the Far East. The
Hooper was part of a force
which patrolled Viet Nam
coastal areas, Crew members
received the American Expedi-
tionary Medal. Dahl, son of Mr.
and Mrs. "Walter Dahl, has en-
rolled in Mesa College, San
Diego, Calif.
•BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Mi-
chael Thompson, son of sirs.
Gladys Thompson, has received
his discharge after service six
months in the Army at Ft.
Bragg, N.C.
•
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Electrician's Mate Fireman
Everett A. Guenther, USN, son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Guenther,
Arcadia Rt. 1, returned to> San
Diego, Calif., Feb. l aboard the
destroyer USS Richard B. An-
derson after completing a six-
month deployment to the Far
East with the Seventh Fleet.
During the deployment the ship
cruised a distance of 41,500
almost twice the circumfer-
ence of the globe. He and other
members of the crew were
awarded the Armed Forces Ex-
peditionary Medal for their ser-
vices in the Viet Nam area.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—-Pvt. Lloyd W. Wright com-
pleted basic training at Ft,
Leonard Wood, No., and spent
a furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Marlyn Wright,
rural Lake City, fa January
he left for Germany for 32
months of duty. His address:
509th QM Co. (Petri . Depot)
APO 09227 New York, N.Y.
P*t. Dennis Moyer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Mover,
rural Lake City, joined the Na-
tional Guard for a six-month
program, has been assigned to
Ft, Knox , Ky. He graduated
from the University of Minne-
sota at the end ot tbe fall
quarter. His address: A-9-3
USA PC Armor, 1st Pit., Ft.
Knox, Ky.
STOCKTON, Minn. - Laurel
W. Hanson, son-in-law of Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Luhman,
has been promoted to an Air
Force major at Barksdale AFB,
La. He is information officer
for Headquarters, 2nd Air
Force. He is a graduate of Wi-
nona Senior High School and
attended Winona State College.
He -was commissioned through
the aviation cadet program.
His wife is the former Iris Luh-
man, Stockton.
•
DODGE, Wis. (Special)-Sgt.
and Mrs. Francis Block! and
daughter Nicoletta, Ft. Bragg,
N.C, spent a week at the John
Pehler home. They will leave
for Germany Saturday, where
he will be stationed. Their car
was shipped from Brooklyn,
Wednesday.
•
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
Harold CoHier, 21, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Braton Collier, left
Tuesday from Minneapolis for
Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., for
eight weeks of training He is a
draftee for two years of ser-
vice. He is a graduate of St.
Felix High School, Wabasha.
Gareth J. Hager, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Hager, is sta-
tioned at Lackland AFB, Tex.
His address: 3708 B.M.T.S.,
Flight 65-3, Lackland AFB, San
Antonio, Tex.
Bartholomew J. M c D o n -
ougb, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bart-
ley McDonough , Kellogg Rt.
1, has been promoted to air-
man second class at James
Connally AFB, Tex, Airman
McDonough is a plumber. He
is a graduate of St. Felix High
School, Wabasha.
•
CHATF1ELD, Minn. - Jack
H, Denny , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carlton H. 'Denny, has been
promoted to airman second
class at Minot AFB, N.D. Air-
man Denny is a medical rec-
ords specialist. He is a grad-
uate of Chosen Valley High
School.
ARKANSAW. Wis. - A.3.C.
Dale A. Brady, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Owen E. Brady, Arkan-
saw Rt. 2, has graduated from
the technical training course
for Air Force data processing
machine operators at Sheppard
AFB, Tex.
Airman Brady is being as-
signed to a Strategic Air Com-
mand unit at Walker AFB,
U.M. Brady, a graduate of Ar-
kansaw High School, attended
Stout State College, Menomon-
ie, and the University of Min-
nesota.
tUKsm SPECIAL
ipP MERCHANDISE
CL0SE0UT SALE!
RADIOS and TELEVISION-
Transistor Radio Was 1S.98 NOW 12.88
Transistor Radio . . . . .  Was 24.98 NOW 19.88
Transistor Radio Was 19.99 NOW 14.88
Color Television T.M. . . . .  Was 369.99 NOW 333.00
Wards Offer Free Home Demonstrations on Any Item
GAS and ELECTRIC RANGES-
Eye Level 30 Electric Range - Was 249.99 NOW 199.88
30 Electric Range With Clock - Was 219.99 NOW 188.88
30' Gas Range With Clock - - Was 219.99 NOW 188.88
REFRIGERATORS and FREEZERS-
13.5 Cu. Ft Refrigerator - - - Was 289.99 NOW 244.88
13.5 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator C r^1) Was 289.99 NOW 244.88
15 Cu, Ft. Freezer Was 219.99 NOW 166.88
Wards Offer Free Home Demonstrations on Any Item
SEWING MACHINE or VACUUM-
Zig-Zag Head & Sewing Cabinet Was 89,99 NOW 69.88
Vacuum - - - ,:- ~ - - . . Was 49.99 NOW 39.88
WASHERS and DRYERS-
Wringer Washer Was 159.99 NOW 129.88
Automatic Washer Was 199.99 NOW 159.88
Electric Dryer Was 179.99 NOW 149.88
NO MONEY DOWN When You Shop on Credit at Wards!
Soviet Envoy
Charges U.S.
Failure in U.N
UNITED NATIONS, NT.
(AP) — Soviet Ambassador Ni-
kolai T. Fedorenko says the
United States has failed in its
fight to strip the Soviet Union
and 12 other financially delin-
quent nations of their General
Assembly votes.
"Such a policy of provocations
has failed at the 19th session ol
the General Assembly," Fe-
dorenko said Wednesday in an
interview with The Associated
Press.
F«dorneko said the penalty
question became a dead issue
when the U.S. delegation agreed
to a roll call in the closing hours
of the General Assembly with-
out challenging the voting rights
of the Soviet Union and the 12
others that are two years behind
in their financial assessments.
When U.S. Ambassador Adlai
E. Stevenson agreed to the bal-
lot which defeated Albania's
attempt to force a showdown
over peacekeeping dues, he said
the move was procedural and
did not aiteet the V.S. demand
for voting penalties.
Fedorenko paused when asked
if the Soviet Union would have
quit the U.N. — as threatened —
if the voting penalty had been
enforced.
"Is such a case the Soviet
Union would have to reconsider
its attitude toward the United
Nations organization," he said.
"We must emphasize as
strongly as possible that the
attempts to go ahead with the
course of provocations followed
by the United States and some
of its supporters pave the way
to the breakup of the United
Nations." he declared.
f
JOSWICK S
care more....
SO YOU'RE MORE COMFORTABLE!
Enjoy the comfort of knowing you'ra
petting all the warmth you're paying
Mobil heat [SCSii]
AUTOMATIC MEftaONAL CAM L- n_ _^f 
J
Joswick's Fuel & Oil Co.
(Eatt Bnd CMI * Oil Co.)
For Personal "Automatic Cara" Phona 318*
"OIL HEAT IS SAFE"
SAVE WITH MOBIL FUEL OIL
CHICAGO vet - Albert Cardi-
nal Meyer, 61, archbishop of the
Roman Catholic archdiocese of
Chicago, under-
went brain sur-j
gery today at)
Mercy Hospital.!
Dr. John L.'
Keeley, the car-j
dinal's personal!
physician, said
the surgery was;
decided! up  on
after examina-j
tions by three]
brain surgeons.*
He saud the sur- Meyer
gery would "release the in*
creased intracranial pressure
that has been causing the cardi-
nal's persistent headaches."
The cardinal has been in the
hospital since Feb. 17. Last
month he was hospitalized for
12 days for treatment of gall ,
bladder.
Cardinal Meyer
Undergoing
Brain Surgery
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i | Lowtr Laval |
f] Valuta te $7 M Value, to $3.98 - 79 Long Sleavt |
, 15 SWEATERS - - - SI T-Shirts & Sport Shirts $1 I
¦I ii ;i
r I *
[| \\ Rtoular $i,W Valu.i to »5.9» f
I BLUE DENIM JEANS $1 Corduroy PANTS - 52-S3
i !
; ¦) |j ValiiM ta $i».95 -Ont Rack H50 Value. —7 Yellow Sltck.r ?
JACKETS- . . .  $5-$7 RAINCOATS - - TV $1
¦ i'' . . . .  . . . ?'.
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31 Pr. SLACKS - - - $4 
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• > : I
; The Center of Fashion in the Center of Town - NASH'S - Fourth at Center
j
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
patttntt; 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
cfilMran und.r 11.)
Mtttmlry patlmti: 1 to 1:30 and 7 to
!:» p.m. (Adult* only.)
WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Gary A. Stanie, 136 Fairfax
St.
Daniel D. Hutchens, 213 W.
Sarnla St.
Mrs. Pauline Pittelko, 129%
£. 2nd St.
Susan M. Barnbenek, 355 63rd
Ave., Goodview.
Miss Laura M. Yuston, 361
Dacota St.
Mrs. Vincent Glomski, 811 E.
5th St.
Janet M. Haedtke, 621 E. King
St.
Herbert G. Nichols, 33 Fairfax
St.
Mrs. Charles Schladinske,
Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. Obert Colbenson, Rush-
ford, Minn.
Miss Barbara Lurkowski, 535
W. 4th St.
DISCHARGES
Miss Barbara Lurkowski, 535
W. 4th St.
Mrs. leRoy Robert, Stockton,
Minn.
Mrs. Charles Stark, Winona
Rt. 2.
Paul Ziebell, Stockton, Minn.
Rochelle K. Werner, 867 E.
3rd St.
Jean M. Trautt, 707V4 E. 5th
St.
Reinhardt Xennebeck, Foun-
tain City, Wis.-
Scott D. Johnson, 1608 W.
King St.
Miss Margaret Broberg, Foun-
tain City, Wis.
Joseph C. Fleming, 523 Wino-
na St.
Harry P. Norton, Elgin Ho-
tel.
Mrs. Hilda Sommerfeld, 920&
W. 5th St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Loesel,
Cochrane, Wis., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. George Larson,
Utica, Minn., twin sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wetzel, Wi-
nona Rt. 2, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. James Simon,
1315 Lakeview, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dora-
ke, Minneiska, Minn., a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Aloyse Suchla Jr.,
Dodge, a daughter Feb. 17 at
St. Joseph's Hospital here.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Tweeten Memorial Hos-
pital :
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Losen,
Decorah, Iowa, a son Feb. 17.
Mrs. Losen is the former Vio-
lette Erickson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Onstad,
St. Paul, a son last Thursday.
Mrs. Onstad is the former La-
Vonna Krogstad.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Myrel Schiltz a
•on Feb. 17 at St. Francis Hos-
pital, La Crosse.
TODAV'S BIRTHDAY
Brian Let Sveen, 353 E. King
St., I.
Nickle Stueve, 318 Cbatfield
St.. 4.
FIRE CALLS
Wednesday
12:38 p.m. — 102 Walnut St.,
Boland Manufacturing Co., Plant
No. 2, sprinkler pipe broke in
garage part of building, shut
off sprinkler system.
Two-State Funerals
Abner Thompson
PRESTON, Minn. (Special) -
Funeral services for Abner
Thompson will be conducted at
2 p.m. Friday at Peterson-Ab-
raham Funeral Home, Har-
mony, the Rev. Martin Ford of
Greenfield Lutheran Church
officiating.
Burial will be in Greenfield
Cemetery. Pallbearers will be
Donald Aug, Arthur Wentworth,
Axel Fjcrnn, Howard Gartner ,
Richard Thompson and Thomas
Lias troth.
Friends may call at the fun-
eral home after 5 p.m. today
arid after 10 a.m. Friday.
Two-State Deaths
Floyd Broadwater
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)—
Floyd Broadwater, 79, died at
10:15 p.m. Wednesday in Har-
mony Community Hospital,
where he had been taken after
a heart attack earlier in the
day.
A retired farmer, he was born
Oct. 6, 1885, in Bristol Town-
ship, Fillmore County, to John
and Elizabeth Broadwater. He
and his wife had celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary
Feb. 9 of this year.
He was a member of . Root
River Church of the Brethren.
Survivors are: His wife; five
sons, Gordon, Kasson; Ralph
and Paul, both of Harmony;
Clair, Preston, and Galen, Ro-
chester; one daughter, Mrs.
Helen Sorg, Baraboo, Wis.; 19
grandchildren; eight great-
grandchildren, and three sisters,
Mrs. Katherine Wieand, Lu-
verne, Calif.; Mrs. William
(Olive) Wubbels, Spicer, Minn.,
and Mrs. Harry (Ruth) Mouw,
Harmony.
One infant son, one brother
and two sisters have died.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at
Root River Church of the Breth-
ren, the Rev. Phillip Bradley of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at Peterson-
Abraham Funeral Home after 5
p.m. Friday and at the church
after 12:30 p.m. Saturday.
Mrs. Augusta P.
Struckmeyer
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Augusta F. Struckmey-
er, 88, died early this morning
at Lake City Municipal Hos-
pital. She had been hospitaliz-
ed five weeks.
She was born April 28, 1876,
in West Albany Township, Wa-
basha County, to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Sass. She was married to
Charles Struckmeyer March 8,
1894. They farmed in West Al-
bany Township. He died Nov.
16, 1937.
She had lived in Lake City
23 years, was a member of the
First Methodist Church here
and a charter member of the
church's WSCS.
Survivors include one son,
Edward, Lake City; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Floyd (Ethel) Rogers,
Lake City ; two brothers, Louis,
Red Wing, and Ed, Wabasha,
and several nieces and nephews
Two sons, one brother and two
sisters have died.
Funeral services will he at
2 p.m. Saturday at First Me-
thodist Church, the Rev. Rob-
ert E. Rollin, officiating. Burial
will be in Lakewood Cemetery.
Friends may call at Peterson-
Sheehan Funeral Chapel after
11 a.m. Friday and at the
church after 1 p.m. Saturday.
Mrs. Palmer Nelson
ELEVA, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Palmer Nelson, 65, died
early Wednesday at Buffalo
Memorial Hospital, Mondovi,
after a short illness.
The former Elsie Nicholson,
she was born Sept. 22, 1899,
in Town of Drammen, Eau
Claire, County, to Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Nicholson. She was
married Aug. 23, 1918, at Mon-
dovi and they farmed in the
area. She was a member of
Norden Lutheran Church.
Survivors include her hus-
band; three sons, Marshall,
Oconomowoc, Wis.; Galen , Me-
nomonee Falls, Wis., and Glenn,
Eau Claire ; sii daughters, Mrs.
Douglas (Minnie) Wahl, Eau
Claire; Mrs. Erhardt (Flor-
ence) Schultz, Gllmanton ; Mrs .
Hebard (Agnes) Amldom, Mon-
dovi; Mrs. Francis W. CEvelyn )
Werlein, Panama Canal Zone;
Mrs. Stanley ( Marjorie) Palu-
blckl , Winona, and Mrs. Gene
(Doris) Brotzman, North Prai-
rie, Wis.; 32 grandchildren;
12 great - grandchildren ; two
brothers, Alvin, Mondovi , and
LaVerne, Eau Claire, and three
sisters, Mrs. Frank (Bessie)
Blaha, Chippewa Falls, Wis.;
Mrs. Norbert ( Velma) Marion,
Janesville , Wis., and Mrs . Har-
ry (Phyllis) Vorce, Eau Claire.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Saturday at Norden Luth-
eran Church, the Rev. Paul
Monson officiat ing. Burial will
be in Riverside Lutheran Ceme-
tery, Mondovi.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son, Funeral home, after 3
p.m. Friday and at the church
after noon Saturday.
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AFTER WORKING
ALL DAY . . .
It's might/ good to atop In for a visit, a relaxing glass
«f bNr and • full dinner. You'll *n|oy the clean,
easy atmosphere, the quick, courteous service and
the budgit meal prices. All these things are employed
(or regular people like you and me . . . the frills
have been omitted, but the food is great, and that's
what we re» lly want, isn't it?
IONE 2622 F0R CARRYOUTS w
I SHORTY'S ffi )
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Miss Griswold
Dies at 80
THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 25. 1965
Miss M. Glee Griswold, 80,
415 W. Broadway, secretary of
The Republican and Herald
Publishing Company, publishers
of the Winona Daily k Sunday
News, died at her home early
today after an illness of sev-
eral months.
She had been a patient re-
cently at Community Memorial
Hospital f o r
treatment of a
heart ailment.
A native of
Winona, she
was born Sept.
: 19, 1884, to Mr.
and Mrs. 0. H.
Griswold. Her
¦ father was a pi-
oneer Winona
merchant.
A f t e r  com-
Mlss pleting school
Griswold here, she at-
tended Columbia University,
New York, and for a brief per-
iod was an instructor at the Wi-
nona Seminary for Young La-
dies, now the College of Saint
Teresa.
She joined this newspaper's
accounting department as a
member oi the Republican-Her-
ald staff under the management
of publisher W. Hayes Laird
and became secretary of the
firm in 1908.
Miss Griswold was a. charter
member of the Winona Business
& Professional Women's Club
and a past president of that or-
ganization, a member of the
Order of Eastern Star and sev-
eral other Winona organizations.
She was a lifelong member
of St. Paul's Episcopal Church
and active in its Churchwomen'i
organization.
She is survived by a sister,
Mrs. Louis Wilson, Wallace,
Idaho. Two brothers are dead.
Fawcett Funeral Home is com-
pleting arrangements.
Munici pal Court
WINONA
Forfeitures: Earl R. Brandes,
1629 W. 5th St., $25 on a charge
of speeding 45 m.p.h. in a 30
zone on 5th Street from Otis to
Pelzer streets Tuesday at 7:55
p.m.
Clifford R. Thompson, UUca,
$10 on a charge of going through
a red light at 3rd and Franklin
streets Wednesday at 9:15 a.m.
WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, rain 34 24 T
Albuquerque, clear . 49 25
Atlanta , snow 52 22 .55
Bismarck, clear ... 17 -3
Boston, rain 32 26 .06
Chicago, snow 25 16 .48
Cincinnati, snow . . .  40 22 1.54
Cleveland, cloudy . 37 33 .6(1
Denver, clear 36 23
Des Moines, clear .. 13 -4
Fairbanks, snow ... 10 -7 .02
Fort Worth, clear .. 35 26
Helena , cloudy . . . .  41 30 . .
Honolulu, cloudy .. 76 64 .01
Indianapolis, snow . 27 19 1.00
Kansas City, clear .18 1 ..
Los Angeles, cloudy 76 82
Louisville, snow . . .  41 22 1.70
Memphis, clear . . .  51 15 1.03
Miami , rain 81 69 .18
Milwaukee, cloudy . 2 2  13 .07
Mpls.-St. P., clear . 1 5 -5 ..
New Orleans, clear 70 30
New York, rain . . .  39 32 .30
Okla. City , clear .. 2& 21 . .
Omaha, clear 10 -1 . .
Philadelphia , rain .. 43 35 .26
Phoenix, cloudy . . .  6S 43 ..
Ptlnd. Me., cloud . 29 25
Rapid City, clear , S3 16
St. Louis, cloudy .. 26 7 .14
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 46 24
San Fran., clear . . .  65 52 . .
Seattle, cloudy . . . .  51 41 . .
Washington, rain .. 44 35 .34
Winnipeg, cloudy .. 6 - 8  ..
(T-Trace)
Osseo Plans
May Festival
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — A
spring festival will be held in
Osseo May 21-23 on conjunction
with the 10th District American
Legion convention.
A queen will be elected,
there'll be a parade, and other
attractions are planned by the
sponsoring Commercial C l u b
which appointed committees
Monday night as follows:
Stttrlng — Ervln Olson, Andy Hun-
char, Rax Fuller, Ivan Curry. J. H.
5mlth. Buster Chase, Byron Berg, Gene
Knutton, Dan Paulson, James Julson,
Walter Carter and Robert Rongstad; n-
nance— Soren Thompion, Omar Gunem
and Al Johnson; police—Clint Chrlstlan-
lon, Harry Strong and Odean Robertson/
carpenters — Gordon Hong, Ed Hlgley,
Park Ross, Chester Haugen and Jack
Norrls;
Advertising — Fuller, Gordon Rodeen,
trv Jenaon, J. H. Smith, Harry Hegentst
and Raider Oftedahl; dance—Byron Ha-
Ben, Stub Jermsatd and Stan Sorenson)
coronation ball and queen contest—Mrs.
Brennon Rice end Mrs. LeRoy Haflen;
public address system — Ozzle Borud,
Merle Burchell and Fred Brechlln; llshtr
—Eddie Barber Sr., Eddie Barber Jr. and
Arthur Anderson;
Parade — Smith and Fuller; kiddy par-
ade — James Julson, Sorenson, El wood
Carter and Ralph Oftedahl; barbecue
dirdcen flckehj—Mel Krlenkt and Char-
lea Rongstad; chicken stand waiters and
werken—Rodeen, Royce Olson, Richard
Galrtad and Charles Rongstad; advance
carnival ticket sales — Clarence Gore,
Gary Spelch, SI Johnson, Walter Carter,
Eddie Anderson and Harold Seller;
award tickets—SI Johnson, Chase, Jen-
son and Nordahl Westegard; quetn
transportation— Russ Dodge, Curtis Hoff
and William Herrlck; float chairman-
Ray Gunderson, and printing worksheets
—Kavlsen Rue.
The club voted to add 2,000
pine trees this spring to previous
plantings on its 40-acre farm
west of town.
Charles Rongstad was re-
elected institutional representa-
tive of the Boy Scouts.
Advanced Phone System
Installed at Northfield
Tn-County Cooperative
STRUM, Wis. (Special) -
Tri-County Telephone Coopera-
tive, headquartered at Strum,
said that the new telephone sys-
tem installed this year at North-
field will provide the ultimate
In telephone sorvice.
All service in the village and
among rural subscribers will be
one party , as designed by Fin-
ley Engineering Co., E a u
Claire. The other systems in the
two-year-old cooperative, which
switched to dial at Pleasantville ,
Eieva , Strum and Independence
about a year ago , provide four-
party rural service.
IT IS believed this will be
the first nil one-party system of
its kind in Wisconsin.
Cost to the subscribers will he
only slightly more than the cost
to existing cooperative subscrib-
ers, This la possible because of
the advances made through en-
gineering in developing econom-
ically manufactured dial switch-
ing equipment and low cast un-
derground cable facilities.
The new dial system will use
completely buried cable. Tho
copper wires within the cable
are covered with polyctheleno
plastic , each colored differently
for identification. Over these In-
sulated conductors is a polycthe-
leno jacket which In turn is cov-
ered with a gopher resistant cor-
rugated copper shield. Over the
shield is placed a tough polyeth-
elcne jitcket,
This cable is placed by a sin-
gle plowing operation to a
depth of 39 inches to avoid
farming operations.
This project Is further com-
plicated because of tho con-
struction of new Interstate High-
way through this area plus tbe
rouch terrain.
Upon completion, the entire
area will be free from overhead
telephone lines. The long dis-
tance outlet for the exchange
will be carried vln buried cable
to the microwave tow«r near Pi-
geon Falls and then by radio to
Eau Claire.
DONALD E. Cheney, owner of
F i n 1 e y Engineering, said,
"While the one-party service Is
believed to be the ultimate at
this time, past experience has
shown that within five to 10
years, engineers will be looking
for economical methods of im-
proving the service even more
to meet the demands of the tel-
ephone subscriber."
Tri-County is managed by
Ernest P. Sobotta, Independ-
ence. Marshall Robbe, Strum, is
president of the board of direc-
tors. The cooperative also has
purchased the Pigeon Valley
Farmers Exchange at Pigeon
Falls and is In process of con-
verting to dial.
The Northfield company Is Its
latest acquisition.
Temperature Friday
To Climb to Near 30
The weather picture for Wi-
nona and vicinity continues to
look up with generally fair and
wanner weather predicted for
the weekend.
It'll he fair to partly cloudy
tonight, says the weatherman,
with the temperature dropping
to between zero and 5 below
but Friday will be fair with a
rising thermometer and after-
noon highs of 18-28.
THE TEMPERATURE here
dropped to —2 this morning aft-
er rising to 22 Wednesday after-
noon. Tbe reading at noon today
was 13.
A year ago today the high
was only 12 and the low 6. All-
time high f o r  Feb. 25 was 58 in
1876 and the low —19 in 1874,
1923 and 1950. Mean for the
past 24 hours was 10. Normal
for this day is 23.
Cold prevailed all across the
Northwest with Hibbing having
—21, coldest in the nation. It
was —5 at Minneapolis, 18 above
at Rapid City, S. D., and —9
at Winnipeg, Canada.
St. Cloud, Minn., had a low
of —12 while Duluth reported
—9. It was —5 at Rochester aft-
er a Wednesday high of 14 and
La Crosse posted figures of 1
above and 21 for the same
times.
High winds continued to bring
weather miseries to the south-
eastern corner of WISCONSIN
today although the storm that
brought up to 12.5 inches of
snow in two days had moved
eastward.
The light, fluffy snow was be-
ing whipped into drifts so fast
that many schools were closed
today in Racine and Kenosha
counties. School buses were un-
able to operate, especially on
secondary roads. Winds were
reaching gusts of 36 miles per
hour.
Racine had a total of 9 indies
of snow, with 3 inches falling
Wednesday. The official total at
Milwaukee was 8.9 inches but
some areas had more.
SNOWFALL tapered off sharp-
ly to the west and north. Madi-
son and Green Bay had only
one inch of snow on the ground
today.
Subzero weather moved into
the northwestern part of Wiscon-
sin during the night. The Hur-
ley-Ironwood region had 19 be-
low zero. Superior reported 10
below, Park Falls 9 below, Eau
Claire 4 below and Wausau 1
below.
Milwaukee, Beloit and Racine
set the state high of 22 Wednes-
day.
CLEWISTON and West Palm
Beach, Fla., had the national
high of 86 Wednesday.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — A panel discussion on a
look at Spring Grove, its po-
tential, future, and facts relat-
ing to the town was a feature
of the Commercial Club meet-
ing Monday night .
Panelists were Owen Foss,
Robert Bunge and Thor Kjome,
with Pastor Rolf Hanson as
moderator.
Leonard Skaalen spoke brief-
ly on Control Data, the new in-
dustry that is coming to town.
He said the company is looking
to.the future when it may em-
ploy up to 600.
Ove Fossum may be contact-
ed by anyone who has a house
for sale or rent. Owen Foss re-
ported on Tweeten Memorial
Hospital. Mervin Dvergsten and
Irvin Kemp are new members
elected to the United Fund.
William Freeman of the coun-
ty relief and employment. Frank
Holty announced that the second
annual Western Days will be
held July 3-4. Dr. Roger Bender
discussed activities of tbe Jay-
cees. They are preparing a col-
ored brochure on the area. The
club voted to donate a maxi-
mum of $150 toward the ques-
tionnaire the Jaycees will mail.
The American Legion Auxil-
iary served the dinner.
Spring Grove Panel
Takes Look at
Village Progress
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BLAIR, Wi*. (Special) — An
aircraft landing in Blair fa
scheduled for Friday afternoon.
Weather permitting, Mr. and
Mm. Enrol Johnstad and two
daughters of St. Louis, Mo.,
will arrive for a weekend visit
The Johnstads will attend the
golden wedding anniversary
Sunday of his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Johnstad.
They will arrive between 5
and 5:30 p.m., landing their
rented aircraft on the ice of
Lake Henry, which will be
cleared of snow to make a run-
way. Johnstad is employed by
MacDonald Aircraft, St Louis.
Plane to Land
At Blair Friday Mabel Council
Awards Contracts
MABEL, Minn. CSpeci&D -
Following • public baaring at
tha council rooms Wadnawby
night, the Mabel vUlsga coun-
cil voted to award contracts to
the low bidders for street im-
provement and storm sewers.
Tha contract for curb, gutter,
sidewalks went to K. O. Aleott,
BeM, Wis., for $32,42196, who
also received the storm newer
contract at $5,987.
Rorerud Construction Co.,
Spring Grove, got the street
contract at $25,95140.
Total of tbe low bids was
$83,962. Curb, gutter and side-
walk will be paid by assess-
ments on frontage except for
crosswalks and the remainder
will be placed on the general
tax roll. The improvements will
be in the Hagen Addition in tha
east end of town and cm tha
west outskirts.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Dr. Brynjulv Kvamme,
Mabel, was elected a new board
member at the annual meeting
of Tweeten Memorial Hospital
Tuesday night.
Re-elected directors were Pas-
tor Rolf Hanson, Norris Hanson
and Hollis Onsgard. Officers are
Onsgard, president; Raymond
Rauk, vice president; Ellsworth
Ulven, secretary, and Owen
Foss, treasurer.
An operating profit of approx-
imately $10,000 was realized last
year, which will be put in re-
serve for bond retirement. Me-
morial gifts of $2,677 were re-
ceived. A total of 503 patients
was admitted to the hospital,
and 47 to the convalescent home,
bringing the occupancy to 64
percent in the hospital and 93
percent in the nursing home. A
total of 57 babies was born.
Forty-four people are employed
full and part time; payroll last
year was, $111,837.
Mabel Doctor
On Hospital Board
At Spring Grove
The final meeting to organize
a Cub Scout pack in Goodview
will be at 7:30 tonight in the
fire hall, Charles Smith, presi-
dent of the Goodview Lions,
said. All parents interested in
having their boys registered are
to attend. Ray Arnoldy, Rolling-
stone, and Ferris Booth, Wino-
na, will assist. This meeting is
only for parents.
Cubs in Goodview
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special )-
Kellogg firemen answered a
call at 2:30 p.m. Sunday to ex-
tinguish a chimney fire out of
control at the home of Mrs.
Anna Tentis. No damage was
reported.
KELLOGG CHIMNEY FIRE
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial)—Cub Scouts of Pack 310
and their parents will meet at
the American Legion clubrooms
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. Awards
will be presented, a movie
shown and potluck l u n c h
served. Boys between 8 to 11 in-
terested in Cub Scouting and
their parents are invited to at-
tend , leader Rodney Reesie
said.
FOUNTAIN CITY CUBS
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — Mrs.
Gleston Gunelson underwent sur-
gery Wednesday at Sacred
Heart Hospital , Eau Claire. Har-
old Noren is hospitalized at
Black River Falls with pneu-
monia.
PATIENT FROM BLAIR
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
Four candidates have filed
nomination papers for two va-
cancies on the Board of Edu-
cation of Mondovi Public School
District 1.
The two incumbents, Randall
Morey and Reuben Ecke, both
of Mondovi , filed for re-election
for three-year terms. Other
candidates filing were Arthur
Quarberg, Alma Rt. 2, and Theo-
dore Mueller, Mondovi Rt. 3.
Deadline for filing nomination
papers was Saturday. Election
will be held at the regular
spring election April 6 in the
towns, wards and election pre-
cincts of the Mondovi district.¦
4 File for Posts
On Mondovi Board
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs, Harvey Cunning-
ham, managers of the Cunning-
ham Rest Home in Lanesboro
the last five years, will move
to Lewiston Monday where they
will operate the Etta-Dell Rest
Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Cun-
ningham, who have farmed
near Dover the last 25 years,
will take over operation of the*
Test home here Monday. For-
merly they operated a rest
home in St. Charles.
Couple to Begin
Operation of
Lewiston Home
Keep Track of Cost
In Egg Production
CHICKEN EGG? . . . James Stanek , 1082 E. 5th St., dis-
plays a chicken egg produced by a hen on the Lowell Denzer
Farm at Minnesota City. The egg is about the same length
of an ordinary egg, but is only three-quarters of an inch
in diameter. A one-year-old Leghorn is credited with this
oddity. Stanek is a brother of Mrs. Denzer. (Daily News
photo)
(Editor 's Note : This is o
condensed story on "What
Does It Cost to Produce a
Dozen Eggs " which Appear-
ed in the Feb. 13 issue of the
Wisconsin A g T i c u I Jurist.
While it is aimed primarily
at the large operator , it
may show farmers , who
raise chickens jor a "second
income ," a way of measur-
ing profit and loss.)
A poultryman operates very
much like a factory manager.
He uses raw materials—pullets,
feed and supplies—to produce
a finished product—eggs.
Since he is paid per dozen
eggs, he should figure costs to
produce a dozen eggs.
"When costs are reduced to
this basis, many of the expenses
are figured in tenths of a cent,"
aay Illinois poultry specialists
Hugh S. Johnson and S. F. Rid-
len. "A few tenths of a cent can
determine success or failure
when multiplied by the thou-
sands of dozens of eggs pro-
duced annually."
If you have more than one
flock , if at all possible keep sep-
arate records on each, say John-
son and Ridlen.
The Important point is to use
the same kind of records when
you compare one flock with an-
other, say Johnson and Ridlen.
To figure_ out how you're do-
ing in tire" egg business, you
need to keep 4 sets of records,
they say. A depreciation sched-
ule or inventory, a record of
production , expense records and
sales records.
You may want to keep other
records, too, such as a diary
of production. You many want
records of death losses and
feed conversion . These may
help you but are not absolutely
necessary.
An inventory lists your pro-
perty. It includes buildings ,
equipment and birds . "You may
add to this expenses that occur
only once during the year , such
as interest on investment, taxes
and insurance.
All of these items will foe de-
preciated during the time the
birds are kept . This depreciated
figure is divided out on a week-
ly, monthly or yearly basis —
depending on how you 're keep-
ing your records.
Production records show the
number of eggs you collect dai-
ly. It may be more convenient
to count cases or filler flats
than individual eggs.
Most ponltrvmen mark np
death loses and feed purchases
on production sheets. But you
should keep a separate feed ex-
pense record , too.
Sales record sheets list egg
sales by grade and size. Add to
this home sales and those you
use yourself.
Just keeping records is use-
less. Analyze the information
each week or month. You
should also make up a sum-
mary for each flock when you
sell it. That way you can ac-
curately compare one flock
against another.
First look at the cost. A good
target is to try to keep produc-
tion costs—not including labor
—down to 25 or 26 cents a doz-
en.
Your biggest cost is feed. If
feed costs are running too high
you can reduce the figure by im-
proving feed conversion. Or by
reducing the cost of feed per
pound. Or both. A good target
would be to try to get a doz en
eggs with 4.2 pounds of feed at
a cost of 13 cents.
Depreciation on your birds is
your second largest cost. It
makes up about 30 percent of
production costs , or about 7.5
cents a dozen.
A good target Is to get your
pullets to 24 weeks of age for a
cost of $2, or less. A yearly rate
of lay of 20 dozen eggs is a
reasonable target. Death loses j
should not run more than '4 '
percent per month.
Building and equipment de- ,
preciation—plus maintenance— !
shouldn 't run more than 2 cents I
a dozen. That' s about fl per- j
cent of the cost of producing '<
a dozen eggs.
Interest on investment and
other expenses—including elec-
tr ici ty,  medication , litter haul-
ing and supplies—are about 3Mi
cents a dozen. That figures out
at 15 percen t of the cost of pro-
ducing a dozen eggs,
You 'll have to be an excel-
lent manager to meet these
goals. If you bent them , so m uch
the better. But to know h»w
you ' re doing vou 'll need reco rds.
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Feed Grain
Signup Runs
Until March 6
LEWISTON, Minn. — Signup
in the 1965 feed grain program
is under way at county ASCS of-
fices and now is the time for
farmers to make their decisions
on participation this year, John
F. PapenEuss, chairman of the
Winona County ASC committee,
said.
The signup period extends
through March 26.
THE CHAIRMAN said author-
ity has been received to make
advance payments on the 1965
signup, and the payments are
being made regularly. Advance
payments, are made at one-
half of the diversion payments.
Should the farmer later decide
that he does not wish to par-
ticipate, he can cancel his ap-
plication and refund the ad-
vance payment, if any, which
he has received.
Papenfuss said the most no-
ticeable change in th* 1965 pro-
gram, aside from the increase
in payment rates, is that Wi-
nona County is a "certification
county." The farmer may cer-
tify that he has not overplanted
his acreage permitted for corn
and barley and has left idle at
least the amount of acreage he
had agreed to divert.
Twenty-five percent of the
farms who certify will be spot
checked. If found out of com-
pliance by being overplanted or
underdiverted by more than
their tolerance, they will be
out of the program with no
chance to adjust . For this rea-
son it will generally be to the
farmer's advantage to use the
premeasurement service. By
this means the farmer can be
sure of his acreages for a rea-
sonable fee.
"AFTER LAST year's experi-
ence with the drouth," said
Papenfuss, "it should be appar-
ent that there is a real advan-
tage to be gained with this
program which offers not only
a good form of crop insurance,
retires the land for a year to
build up fertility, and provides
the money to buy feed grains
if necessary which would other-
wise be grown, and with far
less expense."
Farmers who have an interest
in feed grains on more than one
farm must see that the feed
grain base is not exceeded on
any other farm not in the pro-
gram. This holds true even
though the farm is cash rented
to another farmer. In such
cases, the lease or rental agree-
ment should show that the corn
base cannot be exceeded.
Papenfuss says barley and
sorghums count equally against
the corn base when grown and
this should not be forgotten at
planting time. Farms with bar-
ley history have barley bases
established for them. There are
no sorghum bases in Winona
County.
Farmers who are thinking of
planting sorghum crosses as
forage crops should check the
variety at the ASCS office to
make certain it is not classed
as a feed grain crop. This ap-
plies only to farms in the feed
grain program.
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Pigeon Falls Area
Youth Receives
State FU Award
OSSEO, Wis.—A Pigeon Falls
area youth received a Farmers
U n i o n  "Minuteman Project"
award at the orfi^ krslon's
state convention at Green Bay
Sunday.
Presentation was made by
Mrs. Flossie Nikkei, Denver,
Colo., director of education for
the National Fanners Union, to
David Tomter after he gave the
ninth of short speeches design-
ed to train farmers to put
across their ideas before legis-
latures and other meetings in
a short length of time.
A SON of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Tomter, David started his
p r o j e c t  last
I spring a f t e r
taking part in
t h e '  forensics
p r o g r a m  at
Whitehall High
School u n d e r
the direction of
W. K. Davis.
Farmers Un-
l ion started the
I project a f t e r
D .. b e i n g  allotedfive minutes to
present their suggested pro-
gram before a major political
party. They realized their
young people must be trained
to meet such situations. They
designed the Minuteman Pro-
ject to teach them to present
speeches in four to eight min-
utes.
David has talked on such
topics as the crisis in agricul-
ture, Negroes fighting for
equality, poverty in the nation ,
the 1964 presidential election,
highlights of Kamp Kenwood ,
Farmers Union youth projects
and importance of tetanus
shots.
Torchbearer awards went to
29 Wisconsin senior members
of the youth group. John Berg,
i son of the Byron Bergs of the
Pigeon local, was one of the
group.
He was unable to be at Green
Bay to receive it because he is
attending Luther College, De-
coral, Iowa , where David plans
to enroll. David was accom-
panied to Green Bay by his
county FU junior leader. Mrs.
Sidney Borreson, Mr. Borreson ,
and his mother.
NOW HE'S busy again with
high school forensics, as well
as wrestling. He had the lead
in the junior class play ; won
the senior horsemanship trophy
in the Wisconsin Valley Riders
last year, and is his father 's
righthand man , milking 60 cows
and generally helping about
the farm just east of Pigeon
Falls.
He ' s carrying five subjects
in school, lie's an active Luth-
er Leaguer and attends adult
Bible class each Saturday.
Mondovi Planning
For Show Arena
SALES & SHOW ARENA . - . This "West Central Sales
and Show Arena is planned by cooperating agencies on the
Buffalo County Fairgrounds at Mondovi, Wis. At left is grand-
stand, 30 by 120 feet, with restrooms and lunch room under-
neath. Right center is arena 60 by 120 feet, all under roof.
At far right the architect has drawn semis which would bring
cattle, hogs and horses here for fairs, shows and sales. Many
other uses are planned.
MONDOVI, Wis. - A West
Central Sales and Show Arena
is in the planning stage at Mon-
dovi .
Promoters are members of
the agricultural committee of
the Agricultural, Business and
Professional Men's Association
of Mondovi , which anticipates
cooperation from other organi-
zations.
THE STRUCTURE, which in-
cludes a covered arena 60 by
120 feet and enclosed grand-
stand 30 by 120 feet, would be
huilt on the fairgrounds.
The committee with the coop-
eration of Gene Kramschuster,
Mondovi contractor , has issued
a brochure with architect's
drawings by Larson, Playter &
Smith, Eau Claire.
A windstorm which blew
down the grandstand at the Buf-
falo County fairgrounds here
last June triggered the project.
However, the brochure states
that the need for such a struc-
ture has been apparent for some
time.
The hrochure points out it has
been necessary to judge and
show 4-H cattle outside, rain or
shine. Dairy, beef and dress
revues have of necessity been
held outside and have been call-
ed off many times because of
weather. In the future the area
where the grandstand stood may
be converted to school athletic
ground area; the fairgrounds
are directly west of the school.
WITH agriculture the No. 1
industry, the community feels it
should provide a first-class fa-
cility for the fair , but the arena
is designed for other uses, too.
Each year the Mondovi Trail
Dusters host an annual horse
show, approved by the Ameri-
can and Wisconsin Q u a r t e r
Horse, National and State Cut-
ting Horse, Tri-State Horse-
men's and Western Saddle as-
sociations, Wissota Appaloosa
Horse Club, Inc., and Appaloosa
Horse Club, Moscow , Idaho.
Arabian and Morgan horses
have increased in the area , and
a pray pulling contest is held
annually here. An indoor area
would make it possible to hold
these events regardless of
weather and provide year-round
riding and training.
HOLSTEIN, Jersey, Guernsey.
Brown Swiss, Hereford, Angus
and other cattle associations
could hold' showsi sales and
gatherings here. cHog owners
could use it for meetings,
shows and sales.
The Indoor arena would pro-
vide a place for youth meetings;
auto, home and boat shows and
auctions, and there'd be many
possibilities , such as a curling
rink.
Howard Kins is chairman of
the ag committee. Other mem-
en are Jasper Poff , Edwin
Hagen , Del Soholt , John Rohr-
scheib, Don Brue , Milton La-
Duke and Roger Winsand.
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Lice Frequently
Attack Weaker
Animals in Herd
MADISON, "Wis. — Lice on
cattle need not be a problem.
That is the advice of Dr. E. D.
Baker of the Wisconsin Depart-
ment of Agriculture. A program
of good nutrition, close examina-
tion at intervals of the animals
and proper medication when re-
quired will be profitable for the
herd owner, Dr. Baker says.
Most cattlemen, he points out,
are familiar with livestock that
rub against objects and lose
hair, especially around the tail,
head and hindquarters. On clos-
er examaination, lice are often
found to be the cause.
All lice are irritating to the
animal, Dr. Baker notes, and the
pest usually attacks the weaker,
debilitated stock.
It is difficult, he added, to dis-
tinguish lice on the dark haired
animals. Often the concentration
of the pest is heaviest on the
belly and between the hind legs
and it may be necessary to
throw the animals for examina-
tion, Dr. Baker says.
Excellent drugs for killing lice
are available for use as powders,
sprays and dips, the State De-
partment of Agriculture veteri-
narian says.
"Before you apply any of these
remedies, read the label care-
fully," Dr. Baker warns. "Many
products approved for beef cat-
tle are not approved for dairy
animals. The use of a wrong
drug could result in serious fi-
nancial loss due to residues in
milk."
Seek the advice of your vet-
erinarian , Dr. Baker suggests.
Minnesota Leads
In Butter Again
Minnesota again ranks first in
the nation in butter production.
The state produced nearly 374
million pounds compared with
319 million pounds produced by
neighboring Wisconsin.
"Wisconsin reached a new
high in cheese production dur-
ing 1964. The state produced 519
million pounds of American
cheese, about 8 percent more
than in 1963. The nation's Amer-
ican cheese production may be
5 percent above 1963.
Wisconsin 's butter production
is 3 percent more than 1963 and
second only to the record output
of 1962.
Mr. Farmer
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• ARCH DAVIS
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PHONE 2855-2856
Time lo Consider
What Snow Does
To Soil Below
CALEDONIA, Minn. — This Is
the time, according to Harold
Dineen, district conservationist,
to consider what will happen
when the soil appears from un-
der the snow.
"What will happen to the soil?
"Will it wash away or will it
stay on the slopes?" he asks.
"These are things to watch for
as the snow melts and the spring
rains come. If it washes and
forms little gullies will you
shrug and say 'Oh well?'
"But something can b» done
to stop it. Will you do it? If
the soil does not wash you are
either doing a good conservation
job or you were lucky.
"If you do have the problem
something should be done before
it freezes next fall. Contour
strips could be used. Terraces
also would do the job.
"If the problem was a gully,
a diversion or a structure may
be the answer. Consider these
and if they apply, stop in at
your county SCS office."
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5co Your Fadoty-1 rained Dealer
Ed's Refrigeration
& Dairy Supply
555 Eest 4th St. Winona
Phon« 553?
Your Dari Kool Denier
WYKOFF , Minn. Archie
Raumnnn . Minnesota Enrraers
Union secretary, will be speak-
er nt the Fillmore County Farm-
ers Union ham supper and
diinc<: at 7::i0 p in. Saturday in
Community Hnll here.
Area businessmen and farm-
ers have been invited.
Fillmore Co. FU
To Hear State
Secretary Saturday
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— Area berry growers will hear
about latest developments at a
fruit growing information meet-
ing at Alma Center March 5.
Speakers will include E. K.
Wade, plant pathologist , Uni-
versity of Wisconsin; F. A. Gil-
bert , horticulturist . University
of Wisconsin , and A. H , Epstein
of line Wisconsin Department ol
Agriculture.
According to Peter Bieri,
Trempealeau County agent ,
topics will include strawberry
plant storage , raspberry pro
duction , Wisconsin plant pest
laws and regulations and straw-
berry pests.
¦
Berry Information
Meeting Scheduled
For Alma Center
BLAIR . Wis. (Special ) -  Evert
Wallfiilel dt , professor of dairy
and food industries , University
of Wisconsin , will discuss "Dol-
hiM and Sense of tho Mastitis
l'rrigmm " at 1:30 p.m. Wednes-
day at Itlair City Hall. All area
dairymen are invited.
Mastitis Disc ussion
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Leader training meetings for
extension homemaker club dele-
gates and 4-H clothing leaders
on wardrobe p lanning are sched-
uled as follows :
Monday, for Osseo and Strum
clubs , home of Mrs. J. II. Smith ,
Osseo; Wednesday, for Arcadia ,
Blair and Whitehall clubs , base-
ment of tho Northern States
Power Co. building, Blair; next
Thursday, for Trempealeau and
Centcrville clubs , at Centerville
Town Hall; March 5, for Gale-
Ettrick clubs , lounge of Gales-
ville Rnnk.
All meetings w i l l  begin
promptly nt 1:15 p.m., accord-
ing to Mm. Ellkcn Lay ton,
Trempealeau County home «co-
nom ics agent .
The project Is part of the 4-H
clothing plus project for older
girls.
Ward robe Planning
Meetings to Beg in
In Trempealeau Co.
Buffalo County
4-H'er Wins 1st
In Speech Meei
DURAND, Wis. — A 16-year-
oid Buffalo County 4-H'er took
top honors in tbe recent dis-
trict 4-E speaking contest at
Chippewa Falls.
He is Gary Wekkin, son of
Mr. and Mrs . Donald Wekken,
Durand Rt. 3. Gary's winning
speech discussed teen-age drink-
ing. He blamed the parents
ior much of the drinking and
said the parents drink in the
home so the youths assume
it is proper to drink.
If communities had more re-
creational facilities for youths,
there -wouldn 't be as much
drinking, he pointed out. Gary
won the senior division of the
county contest at Alma Feb.
2. ¦
Lanesboro Co-op
Elects Saturday
LANESBORO. Minn . (SpeciaJ)
—Two directors will be elected
at the annual meeting of the
Lanesboro Cooperative Cream-
ery Saturday at Community
Hall here.
The event will start at 11:30
a.m. with a luncheon and the
business meeting will be at 1
p.m.
Directors whose terms expire
are William Miller , Whalan ,
board president , and Myron
Ask. Lanesboro. Other officers
and directors are George Tay-
lor , vice president; Milton
Moen, Chatfield , secretary -
treasurer , and Alfred Berland ,
Peterson , and Charles McCabe ,
Lanesboro , directors , Edmund
Gatzlaff is manager.
AT HOLSTEIN MEETING
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special )
— Susan Bohlinger, Whitehall,
and Luann Thompson , Ettrick ,
attended the junior Holstein pro-
gram at Wisconsin Dells Mon-
day. The program was a part
of the Wisconsin Holstein Breed-
ers annual meeting. The girls'
tri p was sponsored by the coun-
ty association . They were ac-
companied by county 4-H lender
Ray Shanklin.
MADISON, Wis. — Research-
ers have suspected for some
time that weed killers affect j
the growth of young tree seed-
lings when sprayed on seedling
beds.
Recently two University of
Wisconsin foresters began in-
vestigating it. After they ,
applied the various weed killers ;
they checked the respiration of j
the plants. They found that Dac-
thal , Simazine and Sesone ap- j
parently had no effect . Dowpon
and Atrazine slowed down res- 1
pi ration, but Atrazine had no ef- j
feet when it was used as a '
phosphate buffer.
Weed killers put on in an oil '
form — Eptam , Vegadex , Ran- :
dox ami Esteron — all slowed
down the respiration . I
Weed Killers Va ry
In Their Effect
On Young Seedlings
CALEDONIA, Minn . - One
SWCD district supervisor will
be elected for Black Hammer,
Caledonia, Spring Grove and
Wilmington townships at the
March 9 townships elections.
Only fanners in these town-
ships can vote for the super-
visor.
Arnold Onstad is the present
supervisor who has been re-
nominated. Any farmer living
in the four townships can be
put on the ballot by a petition
signed by five eligible voters.
SWCD Election
In 4 Townships
In Houston Co.
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AWARDS , . . Gilbert Rhode, Wisconsin Farmers Union
leader , presents awards to three area members, Receiving
the awards, from left, Mrs. Franklin Pabst, Strum, and Mrs.
Edwin Brantner and Mrs, Ralph Segerstrom, Mondovi. (Mrs.
Helwic photo)
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
A Mondovi area Farmers Union
member was on the credentials
committee at the state Farm-
ers Union convention at Green
Bay,
She is Mrs. Rangnar Seger-
strom,
Several area farm couples re-
ceived recognition at the youth
leader banquet . They were Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin Pabst,
Strum, and Mr. and Mrs . Mer-
lin Becker , Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Brantner , Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Segerstrom and Mr. and Mrs,
Delbcrt Soholt, Mondovi.
Youth awards were present-
ed to Edward Pabst , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Pabst,
Nelson ; Joyce Pabst, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pabst,
Mondovi , and Michael RuU-
chow, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Rutschow, Mondovi.
Mondovi Area FU
Member Serves on
Convent-ion Unit
FAT OVERWEIGHT
Available to you without a doctor's pre-
scription, our product called Cdrtnax
You must lose ugly tot or your money
back, Odrlntx li a tiny tablet and emlly
swallowed. Get rid of excess fat tnd
live longer. Odrlnox co»|» 13.00 and li
sold on thli guarantee; II not satis-
fied for any reejon, lust return tt»» P»ck-
age to your druggist ond get your lull
money back . No question asked. Od-
rlntx Is told will) this guarantee by;
Brown Drug Store — 117 W. Third St.—
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Farm Calendar
Saturday, Feb. 27
RUSHFORD, Minn., 10 a.m.
—Tri-County Cooperative an-
nual meeting, high school.
INDEPENDENCE, Wis., 10
a.m. — Elk Creek Cooperative
Creamery annual meeting, Elk
Creek School.
V7YK0FF, Minn., 7:30 p.m.-
Fillmore County Farmers Un-
ion ham supper and dance, Wy-
koff Community Hall.
Tuesday, March 2
DURAND, Wis., 8 p.m.-Pep-
in County 4-H clothing meeting,
courthouse.
LAKE CITY, Minn., 7:30 p.m.
—Wabasha County homemak-
ers sewing class, high school.
Wednesday, March 3
GILMANTON, Wis., 8:15 p.m.
— Zoning ordinance meeting,
town hall.
LANESBORO, Minn., 11:30
a.m. — Lanesboro Cooperative
Creamery a n n u a l  meeting,
community hall.
WHITEHALL, Wis., 1:30 p.m.
—Mastitis control meeting, city
hall.
Thursday, March 4
MONDOVI, Wis., 1:15 p.m.-
Zoning ordinance meeting, city
building,
CANTON, Minn., 8 p.m. -
Adult agriculture class, high
school.
HOKAH, Minn., ' 1 p.m. -
Merchant-farmer day, city hall .
DURAND, Wis., 8 p.m. -
Four-H junior leaders meet ,
courthouse.
Friday, March 5
GLENCOE , Wis., 1:15 p.m.-
Zoning ordinance meeting, town
shop.
TURF MANAGEMENT
ST. PAUL, Minn. - The sec-
ond annual short course in turf
management will be held on the
University of Minnesota 's St.
Paul Campus March 16.
Swiff & Co.
To Continue
Buying Station
ACnvTTY AT SWIFT'S . . . Wayne Lit-
scher, Fountain City, Wis., center, watches
George Hittner, left, a buyer at Swift & Co.,
and Carl Gaustad , right, a state weigher, as
they weigh livestock he brought to the buy-
ing station. Swift's buying station will pur*
chase livestock from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Calves will not be
purchased Fridays. (Daily News photo)
Farmers who are shipping
their livestock to outside stock
yards because they believ*
Swift & Co's buying station here
is closed, are mistaken, George
Hittner, Swift's buyer , said.
Although the packing plant is
closed, the firm still is buying
cattle and hogs from farm-
ers, he said. The buying station
is open Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Calves are not purchased Fri-
days- The livestock is shipped to
South St. Paul or to Rochelle,
111.
While the packing plant was
in operation, the firm purchas-
ed between $100,000 and $150,-
000 in livestock from farmers
during an average week, said
Hittner.
Three buyers are on duty:
Hittner, Larry Hossner and Ar-
chie Davis. Carl Gaustad is the
state weigher.
Hittner said a buyer will tra
vel out to area farms to pur
chase livestock when request
ed by the farmer.
Presfon Co-op
Officers Renamed
PRESTON, Minn. (Special)-
AU officers of the Preston Co-
operative Creamery board were
re-elected at the board's reor-
ganization meeting.
They are Norman Storhoff ,
Lanesboro, president; Charley
Winters , Wykoff , vice president:
Marvin Rindels , Preston , secre-
tary - treasurer. Other board
members are Lowell G. John-
son, Canton ; Chester Severson
and Elton Redalen , Fountain ,
and Eugene Scheevel, Preston ,
directors .
Virgil Grover , Preston , Is
creamery general m a n  a g e r.
George Stendcr , Fountain , in
manager of the dairy and farm
supply store nt Fountain and A.
R. Gabbert , Preston, is super-
visor of the produce depart-
ment.
THE BEST WORK SHOE
EVER MADE!
RED WING 6-INCH
Soft , supple cowhide with Arm- 
 ^
^W fl |Cortred cork sol«s and rubber Aw A^f ^ Mheels. First quality throughout . ~ * ~ ***
OUT-DOR SiohSL
163 Eatl 3rd St.
Twin 4-H ers of Week
KAY AND KAREN RABE |
WABASHA, Minn. - Two
outstanding 4-H'ers In Wabasha
County are Kay and Karen
Babe, Lake City, twin daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Rabe.
They are 16 years old and
have been members of the
Hyde-Park-ffl-Lftes eight years.
Kay has taken at least eight
projects each year and has won
several grand champions at the
Wabasha County Pair. She has
won two trophies with her gar-
den projects and awards on
safety, food preparation and
leadership. She has attended the
Waterloo Cattle Congress with
her dairy animal and has par-
ticipated in share-the-fun con-
test, the county play contest and
in 4-H community projects.
Karen has carried from six to
eight projects each year and in
1964 won a trip to the National
Cattle Congress. She was nam-
ed senior style queen at the
county fair and participated in
the state style revue. She has
won grand champion honors
with her canning projects and
has taken reserve champion-
ships on her safety projects. She
also has received awards in
clothing, garden, and was nam-
ed as an outstanding actress in
the 4-H play contest.
She has been a junior leader
three years and has participat-
ed in the good grooming con-
test, share-the-fun contest and in
4-H community projects.
Karen and Kay were part of
a grandstand show at the Min-
nesota State Fair after winning
honorable mention in the county
share-the-fun contest.
ilSfalfa'
By PRANK BRUESKE
Daily News Farm Editor
Seven area dairymen have been named to tbe board
of directors of Tri-State Breeders Cooperative. They include
MARVIN PASSOW, Alma, Wis.; HARLAN INGVALSON,
Houston; OLAF SANDE, Preston ; BYRON BERG, Trempea-
leau; LINDLEV SMITH, Winona; WALTER MARX, Waba-
sha, and RAINER KLfJG, Caledonia, who was named to the
Brown Swiss board . . . GARY WEKKIV, Durand, Buffalo
County, took first place in the senior division of the Wiscon-
sin 4-H speaking contest. BARBARA WEISENBECK, Buf-
falo County, and KATHY PATTISON, Pepin County, receiv-
ed white ribbons.
* * •Did you know the dairy industry is one of the principal
users of stainless steel? . . .  In 1964 American farmers
produced 62% million tons of milk . . . Houston County has
821 4-H'ers, says BVSSELL KBECJL county agent . . .
Despite prolonged drought during the late summer and fall,
national forest firefighters were called out less and fought
fewer fires than the previous year, says the USDA . . . The
calf born to the Angus cow on synthetic feed at Beltsville,
Md., died at 16 days of age. Extensive post-mortem examina-
tions were conducted but cause of death could not be deter-
mined, y
•k * • /.If your hay supply is getting short , now is the time to
make changes in the ration to make the hay last, says
GEORGE ONCKEN, Pepin County agent. He suggests sub-
stituting silage for hay on a 3 to 1 ration. But if a.farmer
substitutes corn silage for hay, he should add extra protein
to the mixture, Oncken warns . . . During 1964, Japan im-
ported 10.4 million bushels of soybeans from Communist Chi-
na. United States shippers sent 48.6 million bushels to Japan.
But now Japan can purchase Communist beans at $2.82 per
bushel while the price of U. S. beans are more than $3 per
bushel . . .  If you haven't heard by now, Swift & Co, at
Winona is still purchasing farm livestock.
* • •What's going to happen to the daylight savings time
business? While Minnesota legislators are attempting to get
the Minnesota time the same as Wisconsin's, Wisconsin leg-
islators are attempting to increase the period of daylight
savings time in their state .. , This week is National Future
Fanners of America Week. We should congratulate the young
farmers of America who will assume the duty of producing
more food to the increasing population. Their future is in
the knowledge they gain while being members of the FFA.
Care of Young
Lamb Detailed
For 4-H Members
ALMA, Wis. — Success in the
4-H sheep project depends upon
proper care of the ewe and
Iamb at lambing time, says
Albert Frankenstein, Buffalo
County 4-H agent. Checking the
breeding records will tell you
when lambs are due.
Shortly before lambing, shear
the ewe. This makes lambing
easier and nursing easier for
the lamb. If the weather is
cold , the ewe should be shelter-
ed thus giving the lamb added
protection .
PROVIDE a clean well-bedded
pen for each ewe. This may be
done by building a 9-foot panel
that hinges to give 4 by 5-foot
lengths when folded at a 90
degree angle. Pens will b<a form-
ed when set into the corner of
the lambing building. Continue
doing this along the wall using
the wall and the side of the pre-
vious panel as two sides for
the next pen.
Shortly after birth , treat the
navel with an iodine disinfec-
tant. Each lamb must receive
some of the ewes first milk im-
mediately to stimulate the lambs
digestive tract and get it in the
practice ol nursing. In case ot
chilling provide heat lamps over
the pens.
Keep the ewe in the lambing
pen for 3 or 4 days or until
the lambs are strong, active,
and capable of mixing with the
flock. During cold weather , the
lamb should be inside, says
Frankenstein.
NURSING EWES need addi-
tional feed. Grain should be in-
creased the second day after
lambing. They require one to
two pounds of grain along with
a supply of hay.
When lambs are a week old
they should be docked. At this
age the blood clots faster and
lambs recover rapidly. Dock the
tail to three-quarters to one
inch in length and disinfect the
cut. Ram lambs should be cas-
trated before they are three
weeks old.
Begin creep feeding at two
weeks of age. Provide them
good quality hay and keep the
feed fresh.
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Buffalo Co.
Zoning Law
Meetings Set
ALMA, Wis. — Meetingi havt
been scheduled at various loca-
tions in Buffalo County to pro
vide rural property owners with
information on the proposed
Buffalo County zoning ordi-
nance.
Copies of the proposed ordi-
nance, maps of the proposed
use districts and son types of
the county which are the bases
for lot size dimensions, will be
discussed and questions on tha
ordinance will also be answer-
ed; please attend the meeting
assigned to your township.
Meeting schedule: Wednes-
day, 8:15 p.m. Gilmanton Town
Hall, for Gilmanton, Dover and
Modena;
Next Thursday, 1:15 p.m.,
Mondovi City Building, for Mon-
dovi, Naples and Canton ;
March 5, 1:15 p.m., Glencoe
Town shop, for Glencoe;
March 8, 8:15 p.m., Old Court-
house, Alma, for Alma, Belvi-
dere and Lincoln;
March w, 8:15 p.m., Fountain
City Auditorium, for Milton,
Cross and Buffalo;
March 11, 8:15 p.m., Montana
Grade School, for Montana and
Wauraandee;
March 15, 8:15 p.m., Nelson
Town Hall, for Nelson, and
Maxville.
ALMA, Wis . - Buffalo County
4-H home grounds improvement
members are drawing landscape
pltns for their home, Albert
Frankenstein, Buffalo County 4-
H agent , said. First they must
make a careful inventory of
their existing landscape fea-
tures.
They look for unwanted trees
or shrubs that may be remov-
ed and where flowers may add
needed beauty. They plan future
tree planting, lawn turf building
or repair, shrub planting, flow-
er borders aid gardens that em-
phasize the home.
The house should be the cen-
ter of interest in the yard , the
agent said. This is accomplished
by using trees to frame it ,
using corner and entrance plant-
ings , and an open lawn unclut-
tered by shrubs and flower beds.
Background trees should pro-
vide enough shade, if tree plant-
ings are of desirable kinds , and
if they are well located.
Different sized shrubs have
different purposes. They pro-
vide seasonal color, bird teed,
mark boundaries , screen un-
sightly views and provide back-
ground for flower borders . They
should provide year round In-
terest without creating a spotty
effect.
The final touch is the addi-
tion of flowers, said Franken-
stein. Plantings should be ar-
ranged for all season bloom ond
contrast with the entire land-
scape.
Buffalo Co. 4-H
Members Work
On Landscaping
GILMANTON, Wis. - Owen
K. Hallberg, manager of Dairy
Maid Cooperative, Eau Claire,
will be speaker at the annual
meeting of the Buffalo County
Association of Cooperatives at
7:30 p.m. March 16 at the high
school here. It's for directors ,
employes and their wives.
Buffalo Co. Co-op
Assoc iation to Meet
Four area Wisconsin students
will be among the 191 receiving
graduation certificates at Madi-
son March 6 after completing
the University of Wisconsin
Farm Short Course.
They are Clarence Bignell,
Arkansaw, and Harold Morken ,
Ettrick, second year certifi-
cates, and Roger Nelson, Blair,
and James Schafer, Mondovi,
third year certificates.
This year's class will join an
alumni body of nearly 14,000
persons who have graduated
from Farm Short Course since
its founding in 1885, says J.
Frank Wilkinson, director ef
the school. ¦
4 Area Students
To Graduate at
Madison March 6
INDEPENDENCE, "Wis. (Spe-
cial )—Three directors will be
elected at the annual meeting
of the Elk Creek Cooperative
Creamery at 10 a.m. Saturday
at Elk Creek School.
Directors whose terms ex-
pire are Lester Solfest, Domin-
ic Sylla and Joe Paulson. Divi-
dends will be paid. Lunch will
be served at noon.
¦
Elk Creek Co-op
To Pay Dividends
At Meeting Saturday
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—Two events were scheduled by
the Houston County Farm Bu-
reau women at their recent
meeting. Their open meeting
will be held April 13 at the !m-
manuel Lutheran Church here
and a bus trip to the Wisconsin
Dells has been slated for May
19.
Houston FB Women
NOCUUZED
DU PUiTS
ALFALFA
gives you as much
as one extra cutting
every year
Du Fuits Alfalfa is noted
fox exceptional seedling
vigor...starts early,
growa fast and recovers
quickly after cutting. It
resists common leaf-spot
disease and holds its
leaves. Du Puits often
gives an extra cutting
under intensive manage-
ment. It matures a full
week earlier than other
alfalfas. We have NOCU- ,
LIZED® Du Puits on ..
hand now.
FARMERS
EXCHAN0E
58 Main St. Phena 2030
-laSSrl-iraav)
Trempealeau
Electric Sales
Increase 7%
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Trempealeau Electric Coopera-
tive sold 44.ooi.600 kilowatt
lours to its patrons during 1064,
it was revealed at the firm 's
committee conference meeting.
This is a 7.6 percent increase
over 1963.
TOTAL RECEIPTS were $817.*
000, up $25,000 from 1963, ac-
cording to Manager Gordon
Melstad.
Total net margins allocated to
the members patronage ac-
counts was $240,475. This in-
cludes the net margins from the
sale of power to patrons and
from the investment in Dairy-
land Power. Trempealeau Elec-
tric purchases its power from
Dairyland,
A total of $60,000 in cash will
be returned to patrons. This is
patronage dividends during 1947
and 1948. Last year's patronage
retirement was $40,000, said
Meistad. During the next 10
years, and additional $320,000 in
cash will be returned, he said.
Plant value is $2,436,320. Net in-
debtedness during 1964 was re-
duced to $1,090,740.
The cooperative serves 3,490
members on 1,200 miles of line
in Trempealeau, La Crosse,
Jackson, Eau Claire and Buf-
falo counties.
MEISTAD reviewed a 10-year
financial projection which Indi-
cated that by 1974 average farm
consumption will increase from
the present 755 kilowatt hours
per month to 1,150. The next 10
years will require $iy* million
in new capital for plant replace-
ment and expansion. Energy re-
quirements are expected to in-
crease rfom 44 million to 66
million kilowatt hours per year
in the 10-year period, he said.
Any expansion new services is
expected to be very small, with
only a 4 percent increase in the
next 10 years.
"We must face the fact our
growth must be a vertical one
from existing services and not
a horizontal one," Meistad, com-
mented. Charles Wolover, direc-
tor of member relations, re-
viewed load growth develop-
ments and activities of the
Trempealeau Electric Coopera-
tive appliance center.
The district committeemen
adopted by-law amendments for
annual meeting action pertain-
ing to the allocation and retire-
ment of patronage capital. A
slate of nominees was named by
committeemen for the board of
directors to succeed Theodore
Gilbertson Sr., Osseo; Elmer H.
Anderson, Blair , and Nick Jen-
sen, Arcadia.
NOMINEES to be voted on at
the annual meeting at Whitehall
High School March 20:
District 1 — Theodore Gilbert-
son Sr., Osseo, and Paul A.
Eide, Strum, District 4, Elmer
H. Anderson and George A.
Shay, Blair, and District 5.
Bensen Haines and Gerhard
Nelsestuen, Arcadia.
Nick Jensen, Arcadia, also
was nominated In District 5 up-
on petition of 10 members from
that district.
The newly selected Miss
Trempealeau Electric of 1965,
Marie Halama , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Halama , In-
dependence, spoke to the com-
mitteemen at the noon luncheon.
Miss Halama will be in the
state Miss Rural Electrification
contest at Madison March 23.
Cash Position
For Farmer
May Be Better
MADISON, Wis. — Dairymen
should have slightly more
spending money in their pockets
at the end cf this year than
they did at tbe end of 1964 if
current trends continue.
Prices have been moving up
faster than costs and dairy
farmers are in an improved
net cash income position , says
F. W. Groves, University of
Wisconsin dairy economist.
January milk prices this year
were generally higher than a
year ago.
HOWEVER , offsetting these
gains will be continued high
hay prices. Farmers can also
expect other feed costs to in-
crease this year, Groves says.
The brighest spot in the dairy
picture last year was the sub-
stantial decline in government
owned surplus dairy stocks. The
large stocks of dairy products
that accumulated in 1960 have
largely been exhausted, Groves
says. Stocks of powdered milk
are less than half the level of a
year ago. Uncommitted stocks
of butter and cheese are almost
nonexistent.
While foreign demand pro-
bably will decline, exports in
1965 will have to come largely
from c u r r e n t  production ,
Groves says. This will mean
that the sttnovnt available f or
export will fall below the 1964
level. The government probably
will buy about the same amount
of milk this year as it did in
1964 — about 8 billion pounds
of milk equivalent .
Total milk production in the
country continued to edge up-
ward last year despite declin-
ing cow numbers , Groves says.
Last year , total marketings in
the U.S. increased about 1 per-
cent. In Wisconsin. 1964 produc-
tion was up about 2 to 3 percent .
PRODUCTION IN 1965 will
be about the same as last year
unless the drough t is broken,
Groves say3. Adequate rainfall
and improved pasture condi-
tions could push production to
126 billion pounds or higher
compared to 125.7 billion pounds
in 1964.
Total consumption of milk
and dairy products increased
about 1.5 billion pounds in 1964,
but per person consumption —
in terms of milk equilent —
declined about 2 pounds. This
downward trend will continue,
Groves says.
Within this overall consump-
tion trend are two separate
trends. In general , per capita
consumption of low fat pro-
ducts is increasing while per
capita consumption of high fat
products is decreasing. The
greatest increase in per capita
consumption has been in cot-
tage cheese and nonfat dried
milk. The greatest decline has
been in butter and evaporated
milk.
Consumer prices for dairy
products should remain rela-
tively stable.
Mare Gives
Birth to
3 Stillborn
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
A registered mare, Judy Dan's
Gayle, quarterhorse belonging
to Edwin Hager, Mondovi, gave
birth to three stillborn colts re-
cently.
Area residents say they nev-
er heard of a mare giving birth
to triplets in this vicinity be-
fore. Two of the colts were fully
developed and normal and were
active the night before they
were born. The third wasn't
fully developed and had to be
taken. The veterinarian said he
believed the undeveloped one
probably caused the mare to
throw them.
The colts were due March IS.
The undeveloped colt was about
the size of a lamb. Two of the
colts were studs and the third a
filly. Even twins are rare
among horses.
Egg Cooking
Contest Slated
CHICAGO, III . - Are you a
good egg—user, that is? If you
have a favorite recipe using
eggs, a top prize of $1,000 may
be within your grasp in the 3rd
annual national egg cooking con-
test.
The contest is open to all non-
professional cooks. There are
two divisions — senior for those
18 years and over and juniors,
10-18 years old.
Entry blanks are available
at many supermarkets and egg
dealers or can be secured by
writing the Marketing Division,
Wisconsin Department of Agri-
culture, Madison, or the Poultry
and Egg National Board , 8 South
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 111.
Entries should be submitted to
PENB no later than midnight ,
March 15.
Wisconsin submitted the most
entries in the first contest held
in 1963. Last year the stale
ranked second.
First prize in each of the two
divisions is a $1,000 Series E
Savings Bond. Second award is
a $500 bond. Other winners will
receive merchandise.
Hokah Business
To Host Farmers
HOKAH, Minn. - Hokah
businessmen will sponsor a
merchant - farmer day next
Thursday starting at 1 p.m.
An education program will be
presented at the city hall. Dis-
cussion will include items per-
taining to feed grain, new con-
servation concepts, woodland
cooperatives, weed and insect
control, soil fertility, live-
stock trends and civil defense.
The program will be opened
with a movie entitled "Market-
ing Farm Products Abroad"
for both men and women.
Following the movie women
will meet with a extension
home economist where she will
discuss "Be the Hostess with
the Mostest."
Prizes will be given by the
businessmen. Free lunch will
be served.
NODINE, Minn. (Special) —
Three members of the board of
directors of N odine Cooperative
Creamery were re-elected at the
annual meeting Friday: Kenneth
Albrecht, Garvin Sebo and Ar-
nold Jacobs.
Leo Liebsch was elected to
the board for one year to com-
pete the unexpired term of
Walter Jenkins, vice president,
who resigned because he switch-
ed to Grade A milk.
Milk haulers are Valery Ron-
nenberg, Dakota, who operates
two trucks — picking up cans
from farmers and delivering to
the creamery; Herbert Harlos,
who has a bulk route, and Irvin
Sebo, who with his tractor and
tank trailer hauls milk from
Nodine to Swift & Co., Xa
Crosse. Leroy Fellers, Nodine,
is a hauler for Ronnenberg.
One New Director
On Board for
Nodine Co-op
ANNUAL MEETING
Saturday, Feb. 27 
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"GAY NINETIES" QUARTET
- EVERYONE WELCOME -
Tri-County Co-op Oil Ass'n
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LEWISTON , Minn. — Top herd in the January DHIA
reports in Winona County was owned by Allen Aldinger , Wi-
¦ nona Rt. 3. Unit 3. His herd of 29 Holsteins averaged 69.7
' pounds ol butteriat.
High co-w in the county was owned by McCarthy Brothers
' and Shea, St. Charles, Unit 4. Their No. 61, a grade Holstein ,
, produced 134 pounds of butterfat.
Top herds in the other four units in terms of average
hutterfat production : Allen Aarsvold , Peterson , Unit 1, 58.9 ;
Stephans Shady Elm Farm , Altura, Unit 2, 53.5; Daniel Swig-
>. gum , Utica , Unit 4, 54.1, and Alvin Schweider, Utka, Unit 5,
55.8.
County report:
UNIT 1
TOP FIVE HERDS
NO. Nn. — Avj. LbJ.-
«re«f Cowi Dry Mi lk  BF
Allen Asrsvold Ptterson GHGG 32 7 U7S 58.9
Kjrrol Boyurn Utica .. GH 3D 0 1,77ft S8.9
Chester Boyum. Utics GH il 2 1ATI 55.*
Anthony Thesing, Lewiston GH il 11 1,395 49.«
Robert Bain and Eldon Gremelsbach,
Lewiston "H «1 3 1,305 *1. i
Harold Anderson, lewlslon GH 34 4 1,287 *9.i
TOP FIVE COWS
Cow's N»mt Lbs ¦ or Number B reed Milk BF
C. H. Mueller 4 Sons, Lewiston Devina RH 3,140 132
C. H. Muell«r & Sons, Lewiston Joan RH 3,020 121
C H. Mueller & Sons, Lewiston ....Compliment RH 2,370 11?
Allen Aarsvold, Petersen Moonshine GH 2.670 115
Roger Boynton, Lewiston ¦• ¦  No. 9 GH 2.370 114
UNIT 2
TOP FIVE HERDS
Nick Meisch. Mtnneiska GH 64 t 1,372 53.5
Herbert Haase 8. Son, Winona R1. 1 .. GH 70 9 1 ,302 45 .6
Richard Te-ws , Winona Rt. 1 GH 30 I 1,362 4B.7
LeRoy T'besar, Mlnneiska GH 30 .1 1,267 47.7
Howard Andersen, Alrura GH 53 * 1,305 45,8
TOP FIVE COWS
Stephen 's Shady Elm Mrm, Alrura No, 14 GH 1,759 102.O
Howard Andersen, Alrura No. 4 GH r.314 101.8
Herbert Hansen & Son, Winona Rt. 1 .... No. 63 GH 2.640 9S.0
Francis Speltr, Rollingstone No. 34 GH 2,052 16.4
Stephen's Shady Elm Farm, Altura No. 3 GH 2,660 ?6.0
UNIT 3
TOP FIVE HERDS
AlKn Aldinger, Winon a Rt. 3 H 29 0 '.,947 M.7
Guy Smith , Houston Rt. 1 R8S 21 1 1,308 S2.7
Ervin Gady, Dakota V\. t H 30 1 1,373 49.6
Donald Oickrager, Lamoille Rt. 1 H 32 4 1,406 49.1
Wrj . Catherine Nagle &. Sons,
Winona, Rt. 3 H 4? 4 1,231 44.5 j
TOP FIVE COWS j
Allen Aldinger, Winona Rt . 3 Kate H 2,756 110 .
Georqe Kotnig, Winona Rt. 2 No. 4 H 2,400 103
Donald Dlckragtr, Lamoille Rt. 1 No. 10 H 2,277 98
Allen Aldinger, Winona Rt . 3 Dot H 2,220 95
Ludwij Peterson, Houston Rt. 3 Queen H 2,410 94
UNIT 4
TOP FIVE HERDS
Daniel Sv^iggum, Utica GH U 9 1,493 $4.1
Robert Halm, Dover GH 49 5 1,506 52.9
Mjynsrd Millard, Dover GH 54 « 1,454 51.3
McCarthy Bros. - Shea, St. Charles ... GH 47 3 1,392 49.9
Lawrence Stock , St. Charles GH 23 3 1,362 49.5
TOP FIVE COWS
McCarthy Bros. ¦ Shta, St. Charles No. 61 GH 2.150 334
Wayne Dabelsleln. St. Charles Wil lie GH 2.020 131
Leonard Prigge, St . Charles Kate GH 3,080 117
! Theodore Mur.z, Dover No. 13 GH 2,360 111
Maynard Millard, Dover No. 55 GH 2,860 106
UNIT 5
; TOP FIVE HERDS
Alvin Schwieder, Utica GH 34 7 1,380 55.8
i Earl Mussell, Altura . GH 26 3 1,602 55.3
t Schrlber Bros., Winona RGH8.GG 41 7 1,27^  50,7
Lenhard Marxhausen, Rollinpstone .... GH 27 6 1,442 49.6
[ Lyle Soss, Utica GH 33 7 1,414 49.6
Louis Helm, St. Charles GH 40 i 1,305 49.*
; TOP FIVE cows
'. Alvio & Elmer Simon, Altura Renaa RH 2,560 120
Alvin «. Elmer Simon, Altur» Wanda RH 2,260 118
Alvin Schwleder, Utica No. 3 GH 5,760 114
' Earl Mussell, Altura 2-B GH 2,820 104
Clayton Ketchum, VJtlca 3-B GH 2,930 103
Lenhard Marxhausen, Rollingstone No. 24 GH 3,700 103
County's Top DHIA
Herds, Cows Listed
See on the 1965
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RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
—The Northwest Prospectors 4-
H Club is sponsoring a country-
western benefit show March 7 at
2 p.m. at Rushford High School
auditorium. Proceeds will be
used to help sponsor a foreign
exchange student and for com-
munity and civic projects.
The 4-H club presently enrolls
13 members consisting of five
families. Junior leaders are Ani-
ta LaFleur , Marcia Feine, Mary
Jo Sorom and Maynard La-
Fleur. Adult leaders are Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer LaFleur and
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Sorom. Of-
ficers are : Maynard LaFleur.
president; Anita LaFleur , -vice
president ; Marcia Feine, secre-
tary; Mary Jo Sorom, treasurer;
Ronald HaUevig, reporter ; Roy
Feine, historian , and Douglas
Feine and Allen LaFleur, song
leaders.
Country-Western
Show Slated at
Rushford School
WHITEH-ALL, Wis. (Special ) j
— Jackie Anderson, Whitehall ,
was elected president of the
Trempealeau County junior 4-H I
leaders executive committee for j
1965. j
Other officers : Tekla Ander- i
son, Pigeoru Falls, vice presi- j
dent , and Irman Jean Christoph- i
erson, Whitehall , secretary. j
Other members of the exec- j
utive committee are Robert :
Twesme, Arcadia; Jerome Han-
son, Osseo; Ervin Nehring,
Trempealeau; Marie Halama,
Independence, and Byron Ander-
son. Ettrick. i
Whitehall Resident \
Heads Trempealeau j
Junior 4-H Committee
i^
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - A
Town of Glencoe fanner, Lee
Wieland, was elected president
of the A-G Creamery at the an-
nual meeting Saturday at Ar-
cadia High School.
Wieland succeeds Bensel
Haines. Also a candidate for
president was Angus Andre,
Trout Run area.
Elected treasurer was Eugene
Slaby, Rainey Valley and Lew-
is Valley Area, succeeding Wil-
fred Breska. Elected to the
board was Walter Paper, Foun-
tain City area, succeeding Nor-
bert Litscher.
Guest speaker was Irvin F.
Mattson, who for 27 years was
production engineer for United
Sugar Co. in Cuba. Mattson, now
retired, lives at Stockholm , Wis.
He left Cuba about the time
Castro came into pnwer.
B
Wieland Heads
A-G Creamery
BOSTON (« - Doctors say
Richard C a r d i n a l  Cushing,
archbishop of Boston has shown
"a slight lessening of tbe con-
gestion" that has hampered his
recovery from abdominal sur-
8ery. „, .
A medical advisory Wednes-
day said that doctors "will
«wait complete relief from this
bronchial condition before re-
suming previously scheduled
increased activity" for the 69-
year-old prelate of the Roman
Catholic Church.
Improvement
In Condition
Of Cardinal
Presidential
Protection
Need Stressed
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Cabinet committee on presiden-
tial safety is expected to recom-
mend shortly that more money,
manpower and investigative
authority be devoted to the pro-
tection of presidents.
The commission, it is under-
stood, will reject proposals that
the responsibility for guarding
the life of the president by shift-
ed from the Secret Service to
the FBI or some other agency.
Informed official sources said
the four-man group headed by
Secretary of the Treasury Doug-
las Dillon also has reached sub-
stantial agreement on other
problems of presidential securi-
ty and will deliver its report to
the White House shortly.
"The Cabinet committee was
named by President Johnson
last Sept. 28., The Warren Com-
mission, in its report that day
on tbe assassination of Presi-
dent John P. Kennedy, urged
that such a body be established
to review and oversee presiden-
tial protective activities.
*
In addition to Dillon, whose
department embraces the Se-
cret Service, the members are
Atty. Gen. Nicholas Katzen-
bach, Director John A. McCone
of the Central Intelligence
-Agency and McGeorge Bundy,
presidential assistant for nation*.
s\ security affairs.
The White House is expected
to make the report public , since
tbe findings will have a signifi-
cant bearing on the action to be
taken by Congress on pending
and proposed protective meas-
ures.
1965 Icebreaker
The final weekend of the 1964-
65 river fishing season holds
promise of some good walleye
fishing. In the last couple of
days, some good catches have
been made through the ice be-
low the dams. The fish have
been running fairly large, some
of them have been record set-
ters.
Pictured above is nine-
pound, five-ounce walleye
caught by Ray Orlikcwski,
855 E. 5th St., Tuesday.
He got the big one while
fishing below- the Winona
Dam, along the lock wall.
li was one of several good
fish taken there during the
day.
A record walleye for this sec-
tor of the river was taken a
week ago by AI Berndt, Cits
Treasurer, Latsch Island, below
the dam. It tipped the' official
scales , at. 12 pounds, eight
ounces, to be the biggest wall-
eye we have a record of in the
past dozen years. He got it on
a white homemade jig. John-
ny Dotterwick , the barber, was
also reported catching one that
went over ten pounds.
Berndt, probably one of
Winona's better pike iisher-
men who is of the bashful
type and covers most of the
river from Alma to Stod-
dard, admitted that bis fish
was the largest he ever
caught. He didn't take any
pictures.
Fishing for -walleye and sau-
ger has been fair below the darf
and in deep holes in other sec-
tors of the river. Weather, of
course, has held the number of
fishermen down. The crowd be-
low the Winona Dam has not
exceeded a dozen very hardy
fishermen at any one time. As
Johnny McGuire put it , "You've
got to have a lot of fisherman
in you to fish on the open river
in ten below weather with a.
40-mile wind blowing as it was
Sunday."
Panfish are still on the
slow side. The hea-vy snow
on top of the ice, keeping
the sunlight from penetrat-
ing to the habitate below,
has kept the crappies and
sunfish pretty dormant. A
fisherman who drills a hole
and drops an ice fly among
a school gets a thrill and
a mess to take home." They
will hit if one is able to
find 'em," an old-timer on
the ice told us last Satur-
day/
Legislative Progress
An 18-day deer season would
be permitted each year under a
bill approved by the Senate
Game and Fish Committee
Tuesday.
The bill authorizes, but
does not require, that the
18-day season be split. Pres-
ent law limits ' deer hunt-
ing to nine days between
Nov. 1 and Nov. 21. This
year 's season has been an-
nounced as starting Nor.
13 and would mot be af-
fected if the new proposal
is approved by the legisla-
ture. Tbe new bill sets the
18 days between the seconsd
Saturday in Nov«mber and
Dec. 15.
The Game and Fish Commit-
tee came near to voting on the
hot anti-spearing bill but decid-
ed to hold up a vote when the
author, Sen. Mel Hansen of
Minneapolis, could not be lo-
cated.
Sen. Clifford Lofvegren ,
committee chairman, said
he would try to set tip a
special meeting this week to
vote on tbe-bUl. The meas-
ure would ban the dark-
house spearing of northern
pike.
The committee approved a bill
allowing the Conservation De-
partment to extend any hunting
season by one day if the normal
closing day falls on a Saturday,
A hill to cut the pheas-
ant season to 12 days a year
was passed Friday by the
Minnesota House. Tbe bill ,
which comes up for final
passage Monday , would set
the 12-day seasons for just
this year and next.
Meetings
The Gopher State Sportsmen's
Club, Inc., of La Crescent will
meet Thursday evening at 9
p.m. at the La Crescent Ameri-
can Legion Club.
Voice of the Outdoors
! Safranek's f^lfai^ !
: FRESH MARYLAND OYSTERS i
i —¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ - J
j Large ROASTING CHICKENS lb. 39? !
j HEAVY HENS, Limits*! Supply lb. 2<)e !
| Homemade CORNED BEEF lb. 6W I
> Homemade SUMMER SAUSAGE lb. 85^ 1
| SPECIAL LARD for Pie Crust lb. 23? I
\ BEEF, VEAL 4 PORK, Ground for Loaf lb. *9«* 
'
; HAM LOAF, Homemade, Freih lb. 9H)* !
; BRATWURST , Hom.made, lean lb. 6>9* j
; RING LIVER & BLOO D SAUSAGE lb. 60* <
| Fresh SIDE PORK lb. 39* j
I U.S. CHOICE FRESH UUU-£& j
i . i
i i
! Fresh, Hommmadm Tongue, Sweetbreads, ]
; BAKED- BEANS Veal Brain*, Oxtail* , \
I pt. . . . 39f Pork Cutlets, V«al Heart* J
1 Sexton's M1NCEMEM pt. *5f !
1 All our meats art <wr-ai-y<ju-like-tliem.
[ N© prt-packaged meets.
| FREE CirV DEUVMY-— DlAl 2851
) ~ ¦ ¦ — i
We close Wednesday afternoons at 12:30 <
CORRECTION
REGULAR
Coca-Cola
Pack «#«B#C
BROADWAY
Super Saver
Polka Dot Space
Ship Abandoned
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
— After a 30-hour search, the
Air Force abandoned its miss-
ing Polka Dot space glider to
the sea.
The hunt was called off late
Wednesday. Officials presumed
the craft sank in tbe Atlantic,
although intermittent signals
from its radio beacon indicated
it had been at least partially
afloat for 20 hours.
Planes and ships were unable
to obtain an accurate fix on the
position of tbe signals.
BREAD gfl^ HH
Salad Dressing ^nut Butter
M, 39c ? 98c
STRAWBERRY-APPLE A ©
PRESERV ES Facial Tissue
"£'¦ 39c y 19c
PAN READY
STEWING CHICKENS ¦-¦ 29c
FULLY COOKED Pan Ready, Fresh Frozen
PICNICS Ducks & Geese
"• 29c b 49c 
ALTURA REX GRADE "A" SMOKED
TURKEYS CARP
"¦ 39c ib 35c
We Do Custom FROZEN FOOD t ^• Butcnerin, Lockers for Reni feSfe!?
• Processing Mh H^zTTBIMY"
• Curing * cu. ft. will nm^MkSwf
• Smoking hold J00 Ib*. JKsr^KfffoL
«t ail tlmis. of meatl I^EPQ LJ
JVARKKEK S
HOMEMADE SAUSAGES — GROCERIES - LOCKER PLANT
477 W. 5th St., Winona, Minn. Phone 31S1
HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER'S
leftlif ADirC AT Y0UR COMPLETE FOOD STORE
liWn sTKIVB #% I 5Q1 East Third Street 5inco 1896
FOIOERS Fresh Produce
PflFFFF 2lb ^1 QO °-Oz. 
Jar QA. CRISP CALIFORNIAVVrrtt  Cangl W INSTANT 031/ ftfTl CDY tor9- 1 Of
HEINZ CATSUP - - T£ 19c jfcg LETTUCE S 19c
""V1' **> Croel"' HUNT'S Chldurw>f4>»-SMiFmit Cocktail Angel Food Mix PEACHES TUNA IS*
2 NcU* 69c 39c - Nocf 25c 4 — $1.00
- ¦ i ¦ • - ' _j___^______ _^___
HUNTS SWIFTS WELL TRIMMED GUARANTEED—TENDER
TOMATOES —«« BEEF CUBENc.f¦ 29c RJASTS 59* STEAKS - - 79c
PORK & BEANS WKH — UAN LEAN— CENTER CUT
4 «° 45c PORK AQc PORK STEAK «¦ 55c
- CUTLETS *** * SUNSHINE NEW.S7YL1 WW I fcfc S V WHOlt - BOSTPN MJTT
KRISPY tEAN — MEATY — COUNTRY STYLE DAD If DAACT lb 4A*
CRACKERS poRK AQi 
PORK ROAST 39c
PX' 29C RIRS ¦r/ lb LEAN-MEATY-TEN DER— __ BEEF STEW » 69c
. FRESH FROZEN
Pink Salmon gTEWHN; *>#>c ou" M"H H,CK<m MKmta
'£ 5SC HENS «'b SLAB BACON u 49c
AG- SALT PORK LIVER » 25c PORK HOCKS ">• 25c
Plain or lodix»d ¦ ¦ . ¦ . -
**~ TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE
Horm.i. - 8 - ASK FOR IT AT FOOD - 8 -
Chill Con Came KtgSS STORES THROUGHOUT S&SKS
Ta" 29c " ** " SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA - 8 -
MADISON, Wis. (Special) -
Tbe hearing before tbe Public
Service Commission Monday on
the application of Mondovi Tele-
phone Co. for authority to in-
crease rates adjourned atfer two
hours. It will be continued at
the state office building in Mad-
ison March 19 at 9 a.m.
mm
Mondovi Telephone
Hearing Adjourned
NORTHPIELD, Wis. — Cau-
cuses have been scheduled to
place in nomination town and
village candidates f o r  the elec-
tion April 6.
Town of Northfield will have
its caucus March 13 at the Le-
gion hall; towns of Knapp and
Melrose March 6 at 2 p.m.,
Knapp in the hall and Melrose
at West Indies School; Curran
March 9 at 1:30 p.m. in the
town hall, and Franklin March
is at 2 p.m. at Wert Thmelm
School. . ;  • "/ '
¦
• ¦• • •. - . •
Caucuses Scheduled
(it Northfield Area
m^wMM itod*. "&" WM- \
p^ -H^ Z i^ REGULAR 
»r 
HOMOGENIZED \\
ITH IS!'! lH QUARTS ft HALF GALLONS ((
' l5 '^ iiiffi 
HOMB-STYLI ((
1 :::5^ S H^ "
cc Cream ((
I r^ ijf^; | . DIABETIC ' U
>L vAl Ice Cream • ¦-. ¦' .: (
^^ jSJtl&fcfc m W m m m W a ^ r e ^ **A,+ *^*m+*i^^ V^ *^ 0*0*f *) **^ *^ **B**^ *m+ *^* II
I i s^qr - s FLAVORFUL SHERBETS 
))
| CHOCOLATE MILK I ((
In quarts & half gallons. l
| Mad* with whole milk. f^j^ei?*^  //
) • 2% LOW FAT MILK [^  l f >c)s*»  ^ (l
) • BOnERMILK j 
=:
H^ ^|B (f
) • COTTAGE CHEESE I WjH 1
) • SOUR CREAM [ ugBBJ ((
) • WHIPPING CREAM JtHflHl (I
I • HALF & HALF ^^ JJKkw ))
\ # BREAKFAST ORANGE ^^ ?**  ^ /}' JUICE—ORANGE DRINK y' f fl | )>
I We Have a Variety of t <'~$ffit*^  *S ll
I. COLD CUTS HP KS f^Wmt «
* — 4^^ | m §^! lliWwm \i
I GRADE "A" EGGS ^^ t^ ^P^  ^ ^H (f
I Carryout s «l •^^^  ^ //
Malts, Shakes, )3
Conet, Noveltiei (1
I 
PRODUCTS OF \!j
) Woll's Dairy. Rushford >)
| Margie's Dairy Cottage j
| CORNER SEVENTH & MANKATO PHONE 44Q7 Sj
OPEN 9 AM. TO 7 P.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK \\
ST. PAUL (AP) — A bill
allowing the use of studded
tires in Minnesota's winter
months was approved today c»y
the House Highways Committee.
But the committee amended
the bill to put a 2-year limit on
the approval, on grounds the
next legislature could check
again, on whether the studs were
damaging road surfaces too
much.
. >
Bill Would Allow
Studded Auto Tires
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) —
Joseph Gerdes, Noith Ridge
farmer who has been a medi-
cal patient at St. Francis Hos-
pital , La Crosse, several months,
now will reside at Elnora Gund
Home, La Crosse.
DAKOTA PATIENT MOVED
S Pleasant Valley 5
8 Guernsey Dairy 5
¦ HOME OWNED — #> — HOME OPERATED ¦
S : Buy the milk that's FRESH DAILY at the. store) or 5
m§ : phone 4425 for home delivery. ¦¦
¦ PLEASANT VALLEY FRESH GRADE A GUERNSEY ¦
¦ MILK :: ::,:. ° 37c ¦
¦ STRICTLY FRESH ¦
S GRADE A EGGS S¦ Ju mbo Large Medium ¦¦ ;i ; ¦
¦ GUERNSEY ; S
S SKIM MILK - 30c S
S COTTAGE CHEESE 5
¦ Low Calorie or Chive — Available in ¦
S ; 12-ox. ^§A 32-OJ- AQA ¦em ; Carton mm*j\j Cat-ton 4«/V 
m I THESE ARE CASH AND CARRY PRICES AT THE J¦ 5 DAIRY. DELIVERY PRICES ARE SLIGHTLY MORE, m
H i. -L-v1.T.-.lJ-.^ 1^.n.w^1.^ vwW \ ¦
¦M 179 Eaftl Fourth Phone 4425 J»¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦ *
j p j e * ¥ * * \  1oy  ^ fonoec» J
1 ' ¦¦ — ' * ¦  ¦¦nif iliei 'ii—¦» ¦¦« —J •*-{/
SjwcMs—JvJhp ^  W
2-lb. can $1.3° 3-lb. can $2.09 S^
JONES DAIRY FARM \yl
Pork Links FRESH 
^Lb. 85c; ' SELECT - |)|
Pork Sausage \ OySterS 1
_J±J^^ %V
liAinqsJLL J>insL ScuiAitqj L %\\
Wieners . PoUnh Sausage , Brntnmrsl . S o f t  Salami, Tea jWurst , Soft  Summer Sausage , Brauiisch iuei ger.  The best in •[
sausage . /
1'«' Ann rilESH MINNESOTA '/j
Lady Comb Honey : |
Fingers Pkg . 35c 49c Lb. : I I I
Decker's Cooked Boneless Pork /|
Hocks Packed in Vinegar J J
DANISH CltKS T- PAK SAI, 'I'KD
Cheese St icks Mixed Nuts
39c Pkg. "£'" J ust 49c
Catherine Clark All Butte r I
COFFEE CAKES
Fresh Orange , Fresh Pecan. Bettor Than the \\\
Best Homemade 7«)«- each \ \ |
DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
The trucking business owned
here by Kenneth Weissinger,
who died in a tractor accident
Sept. 24, has bees purchased by
Paul Risler, former employe of
Durand Implement Co.
BUYS DURAND BUSINESS
RICHMOND, Vii. m -r M *
meeting oi southern college «to-
dents her«, one asked a qaes-
iion of a Congolese youth, An*
die Kumaamba: "Are mission-
aries still needed and wekoro»
in the Congo?"
Said he: "Of course they «r«
needed. We know that missjnn-
aries are there to jive, and
not get" He said most Congo-
lese deplore the recent atro-
cities involving missionaries.
QUESTION ANSWERED
Durand s Heuer .'We re Jealously Happy
OVER ARCADIA'S MOVE TO COULEE CONFERENCE
By GARY EVANS
Daily New* Sports Editor
Duiand, Gale - Ettrick,
Trempealeau and Mondovi.
All are communities effect-
ed by the acceptance of Ar-
cadia into the Coulee Con-
ference. The word in each
¦Wednesday w a g  spelled
happy.
For Mondovi and Durand,
the news was accepted with
mixed emotions. 'With Ar-
cadia 's withdrawal from
the Mississippi Valley Con-
ference, for practical pur-
poses, the league had col-
lapsed.
At the same time, Super-
intendent Gordon Heuer of
Durand felt only joy for a
departed comrade.
Said Heuer : "We are jeal-
ously happy. This leaves
the Mississippi Valley, for
all purposes, non-existent,
but we arc very happy that
Arcadia has found confer-
ence affiliation."
Heuer also spoke for the
Mississippi Valley when he
said : "We hate to see Ar-
cadia leave because they
helped make a good confer-
ence. We hope to retain our
happy relationships w i t h
them in competitive athlet-
ics to any degree that they
see fit."
With the move, Arcadia
brought the Mississippi Val-
ley Conference to an inevi-
table end—but it was done
with no feelings of malice
on either side.
Four years ago the Mis-
sissippi Valley was one of
Wisconsin's soundest six-
team leagues with Coch-
raue-Fountain City, Black
River FaLls and Chippewa
Falls competing with AJ-
cadia, Durand and Mondovi.
Tbe following year, C-FC
went to the Dairyland,
Chippewa Falls to the Big
Rivers aid Black River
Falls to the South Central.
Since that time, with an
eye to the future, the three
teams kept the MVC alive
while applying for admit-
tance elhewhere. Arcadia is
the first to succeed.
All three schools had ap-
plied to the Dairyland at
one time or another and
were refused. Arcadia now
has been, accepted by the
Coulee and Mondovi has
hopes that possibty the
Dairyland or Middle Border
Conferences might give it
the nod. Durand's hopes lie
in the Middle Border.
Arcadia Superintendent
"W. B. G-autsch had this to
say: "We're elated that the
Coulee Conference has chos-
en to pccept us. At the
same time we are sorry
that our pleasant confer-
ence associations with Mon-
dovi and Durand are over.
We still hope to compete
with them on a non-confer-
ence basis, however.
"Our coaches are ela-
ted," he went on to say.
"For us, we feel this was
a very good move."
Trempealeau Sup e r i n-
tendent Lloyd Anderson al-
so is satisfied with the ren-
novation that came about
with the Mindoro-Melrose
Coulee merger.
"We welcome Arcadia, in-
to our conference," he said.
"Arcadia has a very good
reputation and we've had
¦very many pleasant pa„t re-
lationships with their teams
and music and s p e e c h
groups.
"It leaves Trempealeau
as the smallest school in
the conference, but we are
very happy to see Arcadia
as a member."
While the immediate no-
ticeable change -will come
in athletics where the Red
Raiders step proudly into a
new competitive h o m e ,
there are many other fields.
Forensics aid music are
other conference activities
as well as joint student
council meetings «nd an an-
nual joint school board
meeting.
WHILE THE REGION SIX Catholic tournament heads into
its semifinal round at St. Mary's College, it might be
well to look ahead to the state tournament which will be
played at the Minneapolis Armory March 5-7.
First off the Region Six champion — and it would appear
that Cotter or Rochester Lourdes have the
soundest title bids — will meet the Region
Seven winner (Mankato Loyola is the odds-on
choice) at 7:30 p.m. Friday.
The tournament kicks off with Region Fire
(Austin Pacelli is favored) against Region
Eight (the southwest area) at 2:30 p.m. with
Region Two (St. Cloud Cathedral the choice)
against Region Three (the St. Paul area) at
4 o'clock. A bout between Region Four (the
Minneapolis area champion) and Region One
the Minneapolis - St. Paul runnerup) is set
for 9 o'clock. Kenney• • •AT THE EXPENSE of dismaying some people, It would
seem the Region Six tournament has found a home in the new
St. Mary's field house.
A total of 2,500 people packed the comfortable establish-
ment Tuesday, the gate receipts doubling any previous record
for the opening-rounds of the tournament.
To us, it seems that St. Mary's is more
centrally located than Rochester's Mayo
Auditorium. Parking space is vast and the
gymnasium itself, without question, one of
the area 's very finest. What more can you
ask for?
. •' • •
QUOTE OF THE WEEK: From Art
Johlfs, Minneapolis sports analyst: "That St.
Mary's old gym will become a dormitory is
fitting. For years now visiting coaches have
claimed it was the size of a small bedroom."
• • • MeisnerACCORDING TO JOHLFS' ratings, John Kenney's Win-
hawks are ranked 22nd, just ahead of Mankato and just behind
Springfield.
Holding down the No. 1 spot is Willmar with defending
state champion Luverne in second place, St. Paul Central in
third and Edina fourth.
Rochester ranks in the No. 7 spot and Faribault 13th.
Just in case Winona State eager Dave Meisner is interested ,
his alma mater, Cloquet, is 19th.
• • •THE SWAMI , WHO IS at the threshold of his final round
for 1964-65, now has counted correctly on 529 /^v^vof 690 for .767. With handicaps, the numbers J-S&d
arc 424 of 690 for .614. Y^ K^For the weekend : m m V t .~F U^~
WINONA HIGH over Red Wing by 1. BSu£ryi
"This, could go either way since it is being i$Mn \i)J \play ed at the home of the Wingers." ^
s/V r) d 1ST. MARY'S over Augsburg by 3. "Look r* m$\ )lor the Redmen to pull a surprise ." C -\-J A
Bemidji over WINONA STATE by 5. "The \*X-»^y
Beavers should win ." ILskasI
Rochester over Austin by 14; Mankato £^22
over Albert Lea by 9; Faribault over Owa- ^^
tonna by 11; Byron over Pine Island by 3; Wanamingo aver
Dovcr-Eyota by 2; Hayfield over Claremont by 14; Dodge
Center over West Concord by 6; Zumbrota over Cannon Falls
by 5; Lake City over Plainview by 3; Stewartville over St.
Charles by 8; Kenyon over Kasson-Mantorville by 4; Houston
over Caledonia by 6; Elgin over Goodhue by 2; Mazcppa over
Faribault Deaf by 7; Alma over Fairchild by 13; Taylor over
Pepin by 4; Gilmanton over Arkansaw by 8; Mondovi over
Arcadia by 5; Augusta over Cochrane-Fountain City by 2;
Peterson over Lewiston by 9; Durand over Osseo by 14; Rush-
ford over St. Charles by 11; Rochester over Fargo, N.D.,
Central by 8.
LETS ,.:y *mm®> f ^H k  \\ ^em-^m aw w£.«,v..-'.••;;:;v^ v;:$,$>* . &»•», f t S a w)  ]
I M^0§&Mi0 i
"' 
VH* J' () j ^m m  ts/
i^WiJPORTS
International Falls Puts
27-Game String on Line
ST. PAUL (AP ) - Interna-
tional Falls , boasting a 24-0 rec-
ord this year and a 27-gnme
winning streak going back to
last yew when it won the Min-
ncMitfi HiKh School hockey
championshi p, ruled as a prohib-
itive favorite today to repeat an
the 1965 tourney opened in the
St. Paul Auditorium.
The pressure didn 't seem to
faze Coach Larry Iloss.
"I suppose wllh our rfcord
and I lip fuct that we return with
many of the boys who played
on last year 's championship
team it' s rmturul we would be
favored ," Koss said.
"We don 't mind the pressure .
The kids seem to thrive on it .
Wow played some tremendous
lu>fk«\y at times this year. "
In ittx «ge when high .school
rnacticn tend to wait until after
the championship; are won to
do their crowing, Koss' com-
ments leave nothing to the ima-
gination. Koss expects to win.
The Falls opens defense of the
crown it captured last year by
crushing St. Paul Johnson 7-3
with a first-round game ugninst
arch north country rival Roseau ,
with a 13-8-1 record , at 8:30 to-
night .
HaUrJ as the tram most llkdy
to again wind up in the finals
opposite the Broncos Is Johnson ,
which carved out a 20-0-1 rec-
ord this season.
Johnson plnyed dorkhorse
Alexander Ramsey ( 10-3-4 ) in
tho tourney opener at 1 :30 this
afternoon .
Other first-round action had
Bloomlngton (fl-H-5 ) taking on
Thief River Falls ( lfi-5-;0 at :i
p.m. nnd Mlnnemmlis .Southw.-st
(18-3-1) meeting South St. Paul
(20-2-2) at 7 .m.
Ro-seau Couth Oscar Almquisl
said "we are just reaching our
peak ," and hopes to give the
Falls n battle. International beat
Hose mi 5-1 early in the season ,
however .
Thtlef River Falls Coach
George Schlieff fretted Wednes-
day about the "softer " ice of
the auditorium. "It was 10 below
zero when we practiced in our
outdoor nrena at home beforo
eom intf down her*," Schlieff
said . "But we'll Jus t have to get
used to It. "
Thief River and BiooniinRton
were rated as a tossup in their
first-round tussle this afternoon.
HloominKlon, after a dismal sea-
son, got hoi in Ihe rcgionals to
dump Edina-Morniu K-s'<lc
The Mnii-linulti are Friday
night and the finals Suturday
night.
Modjeski Wins
Archers' Meet
Perry Modjeski's team start-
ed out the second half of Wino-
na Bowhunters' tournament sea-
son with 1,458 to tie for the lead
with Spot Shots. Each have two
points.
Perry led the group with 244 ,
Dave Weinmann hit 241, Jim
Cummings 222, Robert Schueler
212, Bruce Edwards 208 and
Karen Edwards 190.
High scores came from Jim
Backus with 256, Ron Quamen
256, Elaine Heiman 253, Roy
Backus 247 and Gary Fratzkc
246.
Following Modjeski and Spot
Shots are Recurves and Wazee 's
with one each.
Bob Fratzke's team took the
first-half title .
¦
STRONGER LEAGUK
A T L A N T A  Mft — National
League president Warren Giles
said Wednesday the league will
be stronger for the next JO
years because tho liraves are
moving from Milwaukee to At-
lanta in lilfiil
FAVORITES? . . . This is the Harmony basketball team,
which will carry a 16-2 record into the District One tour-
nament. The Cardinals, -who won the Maple Leaf title with a
&-1 mark, are one of the favored teams. They have averaged
84 points per game while giving up an average of 67.7 points.
Kneeling, from left: Manager Jim Beckman, Coach Tom
Meulemans and Manager Steve Hettig. Back row, from left:
Greg Haugen, Dennis Land, Jim Willford , Jerry Sauer. Bon
Johnson, Larry Haugen, Doug Hulcher, Les Berning, Gary
Mikkelson, Bill Barrett , Mike Erickson and Bruce Johnson.
" Percuoco Huff
Staffon Benson
i
Is This Loretto s Year for
Region Six Catholic Finals?
Caledonia Loretto has waited
a long time to gain the finals
of the Region Six Catholic
tournament.
It may have a chance this
year, thanks to a seeding into
the semifinal round Friday
night against Rollingstone Holy
Trinity, 56-53 winner over Hokah
St. Peter Tuesday.
Coach Larry Connor isn't talk-
ing, as though his Bluejays are
already in the final game
against either Cotter or Roch-
ester Lourdes.
"WE BEAT 'EM by 17 points
last Friday," says Connor of
Caledonia. "I think as far as
the team is concerned, we're
ready to go. The attitude's real
good.
Connor has seen his team
use a contrast to the type of
ball that was played at his al-
ma mater La Crosse State ju st
a year ago. For the most of j
the season, the Bluejays have
been down.
But stellar performances by
Mike Mulvenna, who Connor,
classifies as the team playmak-
er and leader, seems to have
given the team a recent boost,
and indicates that the Jays may
be ready to go, as Connor sug-
gests.
"MULVENNA IS the spark-
plug," says Connor. "When he
| Mulvenna Connor
goes, the team ordinarily goes."
"Our biggest problem is our
depth. Our reserve strength de-
pends mainly on our sopho-
mores. They have to come
through for us if we're to win
Friday."
Loretto suffered a blow last
Friday in the Trinity game
when starting guard John Ern-
ster hurt his knee and is now
hobbling on crutches. "He's a
question mark for Friday," be-
moaned Connor. "I may have to
switch around a bit in there."
MENTIONED AS a possible
fill-in is 6-2 center and fresh-
man Gary Pellowski, who could
conceivably fill in along with
Pat Becker and Tom Roerkohl
at guards with Mulvenna and
John Blexrud at forwards.
The biggest •worry about the
Rockets for Connor is trying to
curtail the scoring potency of
Ken Peshon, the Rockets high
scoring forward.
I put Mulvenna on him the
last game and he held him to
11 points. I don 't know what
I'll do this time. All I know is
we've got to control him and
the boards to do the job."
Game time is set for 7 p.m.
IN POLL'S TOP 10
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Monroe's Cheesemakers and
Milwaukee North 's Blue Devils
retained their 1-2 roles among
Wisconsin public high school
powers while Wauwatosa Easit
continued to pick up support to-
day in the weekly basketball
poll announced by The Associat-
ed Press.
The Cheesemakers clung to
their slim lead over the Blue
Devils by boosting their record
to 16-0. North hiked its mark to
17-0 while clinching the Milwau-
kee City Couference title. Wau-
watosa East strengthened its
hold on the Mo. 3 spot in the
Top Ten with a pair of victor-
ies and a 16-1 record.
Monroe, top-ranked since tbe
start of the ratings by a spe-
cial committee of the Wisconsin
AP Sports Writers Association ,
polled 12 first place votes and
173 points in the balloting based
on 10 points for first. 9 for sec-
ond etc.
North piled up 160 points
while receiving five first place
votes. Wauwatosa East , win-
ner of 13 straight games since
an early season upset by Wau-
kesha, collected 13fi points and
was the top choice on one bal-
lot .
8(111 battling for a berth in
tbe select circle in the closing
days of the season are three un-
defeated teams—Holmen , Alma
and Ondossngon. Holmcn has
won 18 games, Alma 17 and On-
dossagon 16.
The Top Ten, with season rec-
ords and total points:
1. Monroe la-0 17}
7. Milwaukee Norlh 170 lit
3. Wauwatosa East 1£1 1J«
*. Applelon IJ.J i|<
S. Superior East 1J-3 101
«. Matlavilla lt-0 it
7. Baraboo 14-0 41
•. Manitowoc 134 43
?. Stevens Point 12- J is
10. Cumberland US J4
Olheri receiving polnti : Eau Claire
Memorial (1M) 11; Menasha (14-3) 15;
Holmen (11-0) 14; Klmbcrly (13-4) II;
Madison West (11-4 1 u Waukesha (13-4 )
3; Alma (17-0) J; Oiccala (15-1) ll
Brooklletd central (le-l) >; Ondossagon
(U-O) 12 New Holstein (13-1) 3/ Algonn
(15-2) 5,- Wausau (13-5) 3; Milwaukee Lin-
coin (14-1) 3; Moilnee (15-2) 3; Superior
Central (13-4) I; Plttsvllfe (15 1) I; Wis-
consin Rapids Jle-7) 1; Southern Door
05-1) ). j)
Holmen, Alma
After Berths
DURAND MAT MEN
EYE TOURMEY
IHWANI) , Win. (Special)
— I) u r ¦n d's wrestling
I'anthers , !\llnNi8nlppl Valley
Conf erence champion*, will
compete In the WIAA re-
gional tournament Friday
¦rid Saturday at Ellsworth.
Filtered in addition to I>«-
rnnd ur* Klliworth . River
FalU , Hudson , Colfax , Pres-
coli. Baldwin- U'omlvJII*,
Spring Valley and Menom-
53 Entered in
Rushford Meet
RUSHFORD , Minn . (Special)
A total of 53 entries have been
received for the flillcrcst-Lions
annual invitational ski jumping
tournament to be held on Ma-
gelssen Hill here Sunday.
Entries have been received
from clubs at Westby, Eau
Claire , Wisconsin Iluplds , Ra-
cine nnd Rcloit in Wisconsin
and Minneapolis , Dalton . Wana-
mingo , St. Paul and Rushford
In M innesota.
The tournament is a Class
"B" event sanctioned by the
Central U.S. Ski Association,
LAST YEAR'S winner In the
Class "B" vctornn class, Olu
Hoitli , will be among' the field
of jumpers Sunday.
Have Arncsou, Class "B" win-
ner at lola , Wis., Inst Sunday
who is from Wisconsin Rapids ,
also has entered along with last
season's Class "B" runners -up
Tony Pope of Eau Claire and
Perry Kinberg of Minneapolis.
*lik e Olson, a brother of ve-
teran stalwart Bill Olson , is
entered in the junior class and
looms a strong threat to cop
honors ui that division , He is
from Eau Claire .
ONE THING I N certain. A
now champion will be crowned.
For two years Rushford pro-
duct Jan Gje.stvnng walked off
with honors. After hooking up
with the Wanamingo club this
season , he suffered a shoulder
fracture during action at Min-
neapolis and is out of action .
The meet will begin with pre-
tournument ceremonies at 1:45
p.m. Tho colors will be present-
ed by Murphy-Johnson Legion
Color Guard and Mayor D, T.
Ilollcfson will present the wel-
coming address. The Rev. Wal-
ter C. Ellingson will deliver the
invocation and Lions Club pre-
sident Eurl Johnson will intro-
duce the guests and ski tour-
nament officials, Don Woxlnnd
will sine the National Anthem.
Proceeds from the tourna-
ment and Lions Club refresh-
ment stand will ' be used for
civic projecta.
Basketball
Scores
CAST
NYU »«, Notra Dame 14.
Pcnn Stale I, Bucknell 53.
Conn, to, Manhattan 75 (OT),
Duquesne ••, 5*. Bona. 15.
Fordham 75, Wanner 17.
Holy Crou to, ST. Antelm't 41.
Colgate li, Springfield 41.
Philadelphia Textile 111, Lycoming 10
SOUTH
Dayton 75, Louisville 70.
MIDWEST
Clnclnnotl 41, SI. Louli 10.
Wenern Michigan II, Toledo 77.
Moor head 11, St. Thomat <r.
Mornlngilde aj, Auguitena 41.
Northland 10, Michigan Tech 11 (OT).
Weilrner V. Yankton M.
FAR WEST
Denver 11, Regit 51.
BEANPOT TOURNAMENT
Northaattern IX  Tulli 45.
Oottort College 10, Boiton l . II.
The District One basketball
tournament swings into limited
action Friday night with Can-
ton and Mabel vying at Spring
Grove.
Action on a more progressive
scale opens M onday with
games) at Mabel and Preston.
Two games are slated for Tues-
day and a pair each on Thurs-
day and Friday before quarter-
final and semi-final action at
Rochester's Mayo Civic Audi-
torium.
Harmony, Chatfield, Preston
and Rushford—in no particular
order — seem to be the logical
favorites to heist Spring Val-
ley's 'title. Tbe Wolves are in
sad status this season and don't
seem in the running.
On the basis of record, Har-
mony's 16-2 reading would seem
tc rate an edge. Rushford is
13-4, Preston 11-6, Lanesboro
12-5 and Spring Grove 11-8.
CANTON
Coach John Gannon feels his
club is ready to get by its first
tourney hurdle in the form of
Mabel Friday at Spring Grove.
"We beat 'em by four last
Friday in a real good ball
game," said Gannon. "I see the
same type of ball game set for
tomorrow."
The Canton starters will be
co-captains Dean Jones and
Norm Gillund at guards , Dar-
win Halverson at center and
Curt- Johanson and either Tom
Davis qr Curt Nelson at for-
wards.
Canton is 5-12 on the year
and has won three of its last
six games.
MABEL
Five underclassmen will man
the starting posts for Coach
Dave Zimmer's Mabel Wildcats
Friday.
Kim Loftsgaarden and Rick
Reuhmann will be at guards,*
John Tengesdahl and Rich Hor-
gen at forwards and Derick
Dablen at center. Mabel Holds
a 2-16 overall.
"The last three games the
kids have coming around."
says Zimmer. "Spring Grove's
court will probably give us an
advantage because of Its size."
Canton is used to s smaller
gym.
PETERSON
Peterson, which well remem-
bers the tournament favorite
tag it carried one year ago
when Harmony tripped up the
Petes in an early game, will be
looking ahead to a possible
meeting with the Cardinal!
should the Petes get past Cale-
donia Monday .
Monday's tilt , scheduled for
the Mabel gym, should be a
battle, for both clubs split In •
pair of regular-season Root Riv-
er games.
Pete mentor Bernle Benson
will go with Don Gudmundson
and Wayne Haslieit at guards,
Murton Boyum and *3erry Hat-
levig at forwards and Gerald
Agrirnson at center.
"We wouldn't mind getting t
crack at Harmony," says Ben-
son. "But we gotta' play 'em
one at a time now, starting with
Caledonia Monday."
CALEDONIA
"We always have a tough go
with 'em," is the reaction of
Felix Percuoco about the War-
riors' upcoming battle with Pe-
terson. "They beat us by one
and we won by five in the first
two meetings, so this game is
the rubber one."
Leading the Warriors' into the
game will be Jack Hauser and
Jon Ask at guards, Bruce Han-
son and Jirn Wiegrefe at for-
wards and Burl Haar at cen-
ter. Hauser leads the Warriors
in scoring with an 18-point av-
erage, while Ask has 15.
"I'd like to get past the first
hurdle," says Percuoco. "The
boys remember well that 101-55
pasting Harmony gave us this
year. They'd like to get even."
Caledonia is 5-10 on the year.
LANESBORO
Lanesboro and Spring Valley
tangle in the other game slated
for Monday at Preston.
The Burros, under fi rst year
HARMONY
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Harmony, Preston, Chatfield, Rushford Choices in One
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KRIDAY — canton vi. Mabal at Spring!
Qrova, • p.m.
MARCH
i J—Peterton va. Caledonia at Mabal. I
I pm.; Lanesboro vs. Spring Valley at
I Preston, • p.m.
| *-Pr«»h>n vs. 'Wykoff at Chatfield, aI p.m.) Houston vi. Canton-Mabel win-
I ner at Spring Grove, • p.m.
4—Harmony vs. Peterion-Caledonia win-
ner at Preston, ( p.m.; Rushford
vs. Laneiboro-Sprlng Valley winner
at Spring Grove, I p.m.
' 5—Spring) Orove v». PrestOfi-vVyKoff win.
! ner at Mabel, I g.rn.; Ctietfletd v%.
Houston-Cintott-Mabel winner at Pres-
ton.
S-Semlflnals, Mayo Auditorium, R octt-
I ester, MS and t.-aj p.m.
II—Consolation and Championship, Mayo
Auditorium, Rochester, 7.-15 and IMS
p.m.
Sports Scores
NBA
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
ftamirtere 111, Hew York 100.
Boston 17, Los Angeles *).
St. Louis 111, San Francisco 101.
Deli-clt 10J, PMladelphla 1M.
TODAY'S GAME
¦altimore at Philadelphia
FRIDAY'S GAMES
St. Louis at Los Angeles.
Boston at San Francisco.
NHL
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal i, New York 1.
Boston }, Toronto I.
Chicago X Detroit 3.
District 1
' Pairings
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Midwest Loop
Scrambling to
Determine King
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Midwest Conference, still
scrambling to determine its
champion, will "be the center of
Wisconsin college basketball
this weekend when other con-
ference titleholders will be at-
tempting to fatten their rec-
ords.
Ripon took over the Midwest
leadership last week on a 9-5
record and is one game head of
St. Otaf. Hipon is host to Grin-
nell, 4-7, Friday and will en-
tertain Cornell, 6-5, Saturday.
Lawrence, &8, welcomes Cor-
nell Friday night and Grinnell
on Saturday. Beloit, 8-7, is at
Monmouth, 3-9, on Friday night
and at Knox, 7-5, on Saturday.
In games Wednesday night,
Northland defeated Michigan
Tech 90-82 in overtime at Ash-
land and Milton visited Trinity
of Chicago and was beaten 85-58
in a Gateway Conference game.
La Crosse, which has already
nailed down its second straight
State University Conference ti-
tle, entertains Stevens Point, 7-
6, Friday night Other games
that evening are Whitewater, 4-
10, at Eau Claire, 1-12; Oshkosh,
8-6, at Superior, also 8-6, and
Platteville, 7-6, at Stout.
The Saturday schedule has
Stevens Point at River Falls, 5-
10; Platteville at Eau Claire,
Oshkosh at La Crosse and White-
water at Superior.
Exclusively on KWNO
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Catholic Rsglonal Finals j \ % >  Jm»W
KWNO
This Week's
Basketball
F r i d a y
LOCAL SCHOOL! —
Wlnoiu Hftft at R« Wini
ilO NINR —
AuitlB at KftdHlHr
Alkart U» «t Mankata
"irlbauH *t OwtNnnaM0I0N IIX TOUHNBY -
At St. M»iY»
OledMIa Lar*tt* ya. HakMh-Xclllng .
ilotii wlnMr. 7 p.m.
Rftclwitar LtunJn vi. CaltarSt. Fallx
wlnnar, ItU a.m.
DISTRICT ONI-
u...C,n.,M **• M»MI •' 'P'tof 6»v»WASIOM —
¦yroti at Pint (Mind
Winamlno* at tevar-lyota
Hayflild at Claramont
DoOgt ceitfar tt Witt Cencord
HIAWATHA VALtlY -
Cannon Fall* at Xumbrela
Plalnviaw at Lakt City
St. Charlat at sttwiftvllla
_ Kenyan a) Kattes-Msnttrylll*
ROOT RIVER-
HMialjm at Caladtnla.
CINTENNIAL-
Elgln at QMeTtuit
Farliiwlf Daaf at Maztppa
WEST CENTRAL -
Alma at Filrchiid
Taylar at Ptpln
ArkanMW tt Cllmanlon
MISSISSIPPI VALLRY-
Mondovl at Arcadia
DAIRYLAND-
Augutta at Cadirane-Fountaln City
NON-CONFERENCE -
LtwMcn it Pittntn
OIMO at Durand.
S a t u r d a y
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
Augsburf at St. Miry'i, I p.m.Btmldll at Wlnana, l:l p.m.
Ruihferd v». St. Charln, Stale Pr«-
llminary.
N0N CONFERENCE-
RoeliMtcr vi. Fargo, N.D., Cantral,
Unlvarilty preliminary.
Lagers Singing J
Farewell Friday
Basketball's regular s e a s o n
"swan song" will play its ma-
jor farewell Friday in games
involving area schools prior to
tournament play getting under-
way next week.
Several conferences have al-
ready wrapped up their season
schedules, but a few will be in
action Friday.
IN THE HIAWATHA Valley
Conference, Lake City can win
an outright title with a triumph
over Plainview at home. The Ti-
gers are 11-2, while Zumbrota
in second place is 10-3. Zumbrota
could gain a share of the title
with a win at home Friday
against Cannon Falls, should
Lake City lose.
Kenyon is at Kasson-Mantor-
ville and St. Charles at Stewart-
ville in other league games.
One game is slated for the
Root River circuit, that involv-
ing Houston at Caledonia. Both
clubs are out of the title run-
ning, with Rushford having
clinched the crown Monday.
IN THE CENTENNIAL Con-
ference, Elgin and Goodhue
fight it out for second place on
the Goodhue court, while Fari-
bault Deaf travels to Mazeppa.
Alma, which wrapped up the
West Central title last week,
travels to Fairchild, Taylor to
Pepin and Arkansaw to Gilman-
ton in the West Central's final
round tomorrow.
Arcadia will play its final
Mississippi Valley game at
home Friday against Mondovi.
The Raiders were accepted into
the Coulee Conference Wednes-
day. One game is also set for
the Dairyland league, Augusta
at Cochrane-Fountain City.
AUSTIN IS at Rochester. Al-
bert Lea at Mankato and Fari-
bault at Owatonna in Big Nine
games, while Pine Island hosts
Byron , Wanamingo treks to
Dover-Eycta , Hayfield to Clare-
mont and Dodge Center to West
Concord in the Wasioja Confer-
ence.
In non-conference play, Lewis-
ton is at Peterson and Osseo at
Durand.
BTF Pounds 7,702 for
Sixth in Team Game
E. KAUPHUSMAN 652; DORN'S 3,000
BTF, led by 246 from Joe
Grease and 234 from. Ches Mod-
jeski, moved into sixth place
in team game with an 1,102
hit in the Hal-Rod Retail
League Wednesday night.
It wasn't the only news in the
circuit as Ed Kauphusman frol-
licked to 652 errorless behind
games of 229, 213 and 210 and
Dorn't IGA rapped a 8,000 ser-
ies.
The 652 and 3,000 both missed
top ten departments.
Rounding out the BTF game
total were Ken Donahue with
209, Cal Hopf with 180 and
Gary Evans with 159.
Grease finished with 617 on
games of 217 and 154 to go with
the 246 and Bruce Reed of
Dorn's collected 606 behind 239,
201 and 166
The Jordan's team, which
competes in the Sunsefters
League at Westgate, also just
missed claiming a top-ten spot
with its 2,723. The series was
built on the strength of Marilyn
Neitzke's 538. Lora Kanz pushed
Schlitz to 952 with her 210.
Lorraine Krenz collected 501
and Lois Frank, who carries
a 109 average, smashed a 203
game.
WINONA AC: Majorette —
Orvilla Cisewski paced Warn-
ken's to 872-2,532 with her 192-
514.
Ace — John Przytarski of
Schmidt's and Clem Rozek of
Jerry's Plumbers split honors
with 214 and 585 as did Wi-
nona Vet's Cab and Winona
Heating Co. with 1,007 and 2 ,-
836.
WESTGATE BOWL: Men'f —
Bob Beyers' 599 shoved Winona
Abstract to 1,069-2,971. Joe
Knopp laced 227 for Wunder-
lich Insurance. Harry Johnson
tagged 538 errorless and Tom
Riska 563 errorless.
Mixers — Mary Lou Hazel-
ton toppled 484 to lead Deluxe
Beauty Shop's 869 effort. Larry
Donahue belted 188 for Golden
Brand and Goldwinners 2,458.
HAL-ROD LANES: Commer-
cial — Ken Donahue collected
215-570 for Springer Signs and
McNally Builders 990-2,815.
TICKETS LEFT
FOR OSSEO MEET
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) —
J. A. Leadholm, Osseo sub-
regional basketball tourna-
ment manager, has announ-
ced that all ticket purchases
at the high school office
here must be completed by
Monday at 3:30 p.m.
After that, any remaining
seats will be sold on a first-
come first-served basis.
Play begins Tuesday with
Eleva-Strum meeting Au-
gusta at 7 p.m. and Fair-
child and Osseo tangling at
8:30 p.m. The finals are Fri-
day.
Hawks Want Wins
In Relay Events
Coach Lloyd Luke's swim-
ming team will attempt to "load
up" for the relays when the
Hawks travel to Minneapolis to
compete in tbe state swim meet
Friday and Saturday at the
University of Minnesota Cooke
Hall pool.
Preliminaries are scheduled
for 6 o'clock Friday with the
finals slated for Saturday at
1 p.m.
Luke will run an all-school
cast in the 200-yard medley
event. Swimmers will be fresh-
man Dennis Sievers , senior
John Hoeft , sophomore Mark
Johnson and junior Larry And-
erson. a '
Alternates are juniors Jim
Grant and Tom Sanders and
senior Roger Fegre .
In the freestyle relay, Ander-
son will go along with junior
Gary Spencer, sophomore Bill
Braun and Fegre. Alternates
are Bill Kane, Steve Kowalsky
and Sam Bailey. Kowalsky, a
regular, and Bailey are question
marks. Both have been ill this
In the individual events , Heft
and Grant will compete in the
100-yard breaststroke, Johnson
and Sanders in the 100-yard but-
terfly, Sievers in the 200-yard
individual medley, Spencer,
Kane and Bailey in the 50-yard
freestyle and Braun in the 100-
yard freestyle.
The meet will ring down the
curtain on. the 1964-65 season
for the Hawk tankers who fin-
ished third in the Big Nine last
week.
Clay Scoffs
At Rumors He
Is Marked Man
CHICAGO (AP I - Heavy-
weight boxing champion Cassius
Clay, known to his Black Mus-
lim brethren as Muhammad Ali ,
scoffed at reports today that
he may be marked for death.
"I fear nobody," he said.
"I'm with God. If I'm going to
die for truth, I'm ready. I'm not
afraid of nothin'."
Rumors have It that the 23-
year-old Clay may be next to
die in retaliation for the assas-
sination in New York last Sun-
day of his one-time friend, Mal-
colm X. .
"I'm not afraid ," he pro-
claimed. "You can tell them
where I live and that I'm
around for the asking. Tell them
they're messing with God's
messenger when they mess with
my leader."
Clay was referring to Elijah
Muhammad, head of the Nation
of Islam sect to which Clay was
converted.
"Tell them if they attack , we
will fight back ," he added.
At the height of tbe Black
Muslim convention in Chicago
this weekend , Clay will give a
boxing exhibition in the police-
cordoned Coliseum Saturday .
Seating capacity is around 10,-
000.
He will go on display against
his brother, Rudy, for a four-
round matinee then go another
four at night with Cody Jones of
Detroit.
Clay, recovered from a hernia
operation that postponed his
title match with Sonny Liston
until May 25 in Boston , will open
heavy training for that bout in
Miami next week.
HARMONY
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man Larry Staffon, beat the
Wolves twice in regular season
play, but Staffea is worried
about the third time around.
"We always have trouble
playing on Preston's court,"
says Staffon, "aad I'm not a
firm believer in the fact that
once a team takes two games
from another team, it automa-
tically can be counted on to
take a third."
Starting for the Burros will
be Brian Bell, who leads the
team in scoring -with 17.5 points
per game, and Tom Wangen at
guards, Larry Strom and Phil
Erickson at forwards and Gary
Campbell at center.
PRESTON
Chatfield's gym is where
Preston and Wykoff will tangle
in a single game Tuesday night.
Preston, under head Coach
Dick Of stun, seems to have an
abundance of talent ready for
the go, so much in fact , that
Ofstun has seven men to choose
a starting lineup from.
Among the possible choices
are Mike Knies and Bob Han-
son at forwards, Jerry RisJove,
Jim Shannahan and Steve Tes-
sum at guards and Bill Hall
and Jerry Himli at centers.
Knies is the team's leading
scorer with a 23-point average,
while Hanson sports a 14-point
showing.
"We've improved 10O percent
since Christmas," says Ofstun .
"We're ready to go!"
HOUSTON
Game No. 5 has Houston
meeting the winner of the Can-
ton-Mabel game at Spring
Grove Tuesday.
Coach Jim Harvey feels that
both clubs are "scrappy and
tough" and his Hurricanes will
have to play their best to beat
either of them.
Carrying a 9-6 overall mark,
Harvey will send Bruce Carrier
and Rick Schnaufer at guards,
Bob and Steve Bremseth at for-
wards and Doug Poppe at cen-
ter.
HARMONY
"You know how tournament
play can be,'' says a wary Tom
Meuleraans of Harmony. "You
can almost toss that 16-2 re-
cord out the window . It doesn't
mean anything."
This is how Meulemans scoffs
at being tabbed a possible fa-
vorite for the d';trict title. As
to a return meeting with Pe-
terson, which could well be the
Cardinals' opponent Thursday
at Preston, Meulmans remem-
bers the way things went a
year ago.
"If we do play them again ,
you can bet that they're comin'
over here to beat us."
Mike Erickson aad Jim Will-
ford will go at guards, Ron
Johnson and Bill Barrett at lor-
wards and Doug Hulcher at
center.
RUSHFORD
Rushford has to loom as an
ominous threat to either Lanes-
boro or Spring Valley in their
meeting Thursday at Spring
Grove.
The Trojans, champions of
the Root River circuit, have
lost three of the four ball games
by two points and the other
one in an overtime.
Looking forward to a proba-
ble meeting with the Burros,
C o a c h  Ward Huff s a y s :
"They've beaten us twice by
two points. We hope it doesn't
happen again."
Dale Olstad and Ed Sand*
ness will go at forwards, Rot
Manion at center and La Van
Bunke and Terry Westby at
guards. Ali are seniors.
SPRING GROVE
A probable meeting with Pres-
ton awaits Dennis Schroeder
and his Spring Grove Lions next
Friday at Mabel. The Lions
meet the winner of the Preav
ton-Wykoff game.
"We lost to them 61-59 in the
final seconds in an earlier meet»
ing," says Schroeder. '"We'rs
looking forward to another
meeting."
Mel Homuth will lead tha
Lion attack at a center spot,
while Wayne Gulbranson and
Don Solberg will go at forwards
and Ken Halverson and Lowell
Trehus at guards.¦
TO EXAMINE SIGNINGS
WASHINGTON (AP) - Tto
signing ci college f ootball play-
ers by professional clubs while
the athletes still have college
eligibility will be examined next
in a Senate investigation of Big-
time sport.
Dragons Strike
Prestige Blow
For Conference
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Moorhead State , which will
compete in the NCAA college
division regional basketball tour-
nament at Grand Forks, N.D.,
next month, struck a blow for
Northern Intercollegiate Confer-
ence prestige Wednesday night.
The Dragons, carting a 19-3
season record but trailing St.
Cloud State in the NIC stand-
ings with only one league game
to go, dumped St. Thomas 75-67.
The Tommies entered the game
as the runner-up team in the
Minnesota Intercollegiate Con-
ference and are 14-9 for the sea-
son.
St. Thomas had a 41-28 half-
time lead, but Moorhead explod-
ed for 47 points in the second
half to win going away. Pete
Lysaker led the Dragon attack
with 23 points
Michigan Tech of the NIC suf-
fered its 19th defeat in 20 games
by bowing 90-82 in overtime to
Northland.
A cheap fly line is the most
expensive in the long run, as it
will wear quickly and handle
poorly.
Wedemeier on
Ail-American
Winon a State College's 191-
pound wrestler Larry Wede-
meier, who is out for the sea-
son after suffering a shoulder
separation against La Crosse
Feb. 12, has been named to the
1965 mid-season all-American
wrestling team.
We<lemeier received honor-
able mention for the team
which surveys all - collegiate
wrestlers in the United States.¦
YMCA VOLLEYBALL
w L w t
Jalan Chaaara * * Caul Ball.ri } 4Nal H angart « I Micky Plngirt t 4
Satan Chasers kept their
YMCA Adult Volleyball League
record alive by defeating Foul
Bailors 15-7 , 1510 and 15-8.
In the other Rame, Net Han-
gers beat Sticky FingerB l!>-9,
15-7 and 15-6.
Satan Chasers
Keep V-Balt
Record Clean
Dave Wnuk totaled 610 handi-
cap and 56K scrntch to win the
Fiberito Corporation bowling
tournament In .socond place
with 603 wns John Howrigan
and Dnve Meinke took third
with 602.
In the scratch division . Na-
than Hale was second with 524
and Meinke third with !>1H ,
Meink e and V/nuk each hud 20H
go mes.
Wnuk Cops Fiberite
Bowling Tournament
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SPONSORED BY STATE
Three police officers wiLl be
sent to a state crime investiga-
tion school and the fire depart-
ment will save at least $296 on
its new pumper following action
taken at a Board of Fire and
Police Commissioners Wednes-
day.
Commissioners approved Pol-
ice Chief James McCabe's rec-
ommendation that Capt. Mar-
lowe L. Brown and Detectives
John R. Holubar and Paul G.
Michalowski be sent to a crime
investigation school of the Minn-
esota Bureau of Criminal Appre-
hension.
CHIEF MCCABE explained
that the detectives had been
working as such only six months
and had received no formal
training in detective work as
yet. Be urged they be sent to
the school since they had shown
promise in their work so far.
Cost of the school from March
22 to 26 for the three is $185.
Fire Chief John L. Steadman
told the commissioners that he
had obtained the approval of
City Attorney George Robert-
son Jr. for certain contract
changes which will save the
city $296 on its purchase of a
new pumper.
Chief Steadman explained that
he has discovered a one-stage
pump will do the job just as
well as the more expensive two-
stage pump called for in con-
tract specifications. O t h e r ,
smaller, changes have been
made, and more may be forth-
coming, the chief said.
COMMISSIONERS also ap-
proved the purchase of a 35-
millimeter, color camera for
police investigative work at
$277. Assistant Chief Marvin A.
Meier explained that the Hon-
eywell Pentax camera he want-
ed would be more adaptable
and would be some 12 cents per
frame cheaper to operate than
another type.
A recommendation by Chief
Steadman that Fire Marshal
Cleo Keiper be sent to the Chi-
cago Fire Academy for a five-
day course was approved in
principle. However, commis-
sioners asked the chief to pro-
vide them further information
at next month's meeting about
costs.
Commissioners agreed to set
a special evening meeting in
March to examine 1965 vacation
schedules.
The board ordered advertise-
ment for hids on 5,000 bicycle
licenses for 1965 at Chief Mc-
Cabe's recommendation. Pa-
trolmen James L. Hill and Mil-
ton Rormenberg were moved to
a regular status on the police
force after completing their 12-
month probation period Jan .
15.
THE BOARD asked Chief Mc-
Cabe to get more information
on the fees charged by other
offices for police protection at
dances. Chief McCabe had pre-
sented a request that the hourly
rate be raised to $3, or $12 for
the average night.
The request , made to the
chief by his men, was partly
prompted by the belief that
sheriff's deputies, for instance,
received more than the $10
which policemen get.
Chief McCabe was asked to
shop around town for the new
shell reloader he requested be-
fore presenting a purchase re-
quest to the commissioners.
Estimated cost is about $200.
FIRE department bills of $1.-
609 and police department bills
of $1,848, with $62 for overtime,
were approved by the commis-
sioners.
Chief McCabe announced that
Patrolman Sylvester J. Roter-
ing, wounded in the abortive
Senior High school burglary
Jan. 7, would he back on duty
by the end of this week.
3 Police Officers
To Attend School
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Although Henri Richard knew
he wouldn 't be able to observe
his birthday this month , he still
has managed to get in quite a
lot of celebrating.
The Montreal center , who will
but yet won't be 29 in a few
days , scored three goals and
added two assists Wednesday
ni^ht in the Canadiens ' 6-1
triumph over New York.
Chicago edged Detroit 3-2 and
Boston defeated Toronto 3-1 in
other National Hoclkey League
games.
Richard' s problem is that he
was born Feb. 29, 193fi. Thus he
has observed only seven birth-
more thnn a mere youngster to
days instead of 28. But he was
the Range rs.
His goal midway through the
first period tied the game 1-1.
He fired across two more goals
— his 10th and 20th of the sea-
son — in the  second period , put-
ting the contest beyond New
York's roach.
No BirTJiday, But
Richard Has Top
NHL Celebration
SOUTH IT. PAUL
SOUTH ST . I'AUI ., Minn un - (US DA)
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LIVESTOCK
NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market remained a Little
higher early this afternoon but
trading slowed and some prof-
its were taken.
Gains of fractions to a point
still outnumbered losses in the
same range, but the margin of
plus signs seemed to be dwindl-
ing.
Analysts saw the marke-t as
in need of a "breather" after
five straight daily advances in
the industrial average.
The trend was generally ligh-
er among chemicals, electrical
equipments, airlines, tobaccos
and electronics.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was Tip A
at 335.7 with industrials up 1.2,
rails off .1 and utilities off .1.
Homestake and Domes mines
made fractional gains but other
gold miners showed little
change.
A feature in the airlines was
KLM which spurted 2Vi to 35Mt ,
a new high , on a delayed open-
ing block of 25,000 snares. It
widened the gain to 4, then
trading was halted temporarily.
Up about a point were West-
inghouse Electric, Control Data
and Air Reduction.
Steels turned irregularly low-
er.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was up .86 at
898.70.
Prices were higher in active
trading on the American; Stock
Exchange.
Corporate and U.S. govern-
ment bonds showed little trend .
Stocks Higher
But Trading
Action Slows
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND M>S UNCALLED F0R-
A-17, IS, 15, 39, 40, 41, 43, 44, 45.
NOTICE
Thli newspaper will be responilblt
for ooly one Incorrect Insertion of
any classifies! advertisement pub-
lished In the want Ad section. Chxck
your ad and call 3321 il a correc-
tion must be made. 
In Momoriam
IN LOVING MEMORY of Herman Kla-
viter, who passed away 8 years ago,
Feb. 25, 1957.
He was always such a loving, kind, and
good husband and father, and now there
is always an empty chair by the table.
The one we all loved so dearly Is gone
to that beautiful home above and he
is always so sadly missed by his
Wife, Children & Grandchildren
Personals 7
IF YOU'RE wider or smaller then you
were last year, bringr spring alterations
right up here. Betslnger, 66& W. 3rd.
SPOTS before your eyes . . .  on your
new carper . . . remove them with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sharnpooer,
Jl. R. D. Cone Co.
QUOTABLE <3UOTE: "Women are doing
many things only men did once . . .
bowl, golf , play billiards. Do you tup-
pose pretty soon they'll want to do the
dishes?" A/E WILL DO THE DISHES,
lust Include dinner In the Capteln'j
Quarters on your next night o<jt. Ray
Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price ranget
adjustable walkers. For rent cr sale.
First two months rental credited to-
wards pur-chase price. Crutches, wood
or ad[uslaj bte aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS.
HERE'S LOOKING at you! Caravelle
watch charms, a color to suit your
every ensemble. Practical and pretty!
RAINBOW JEWELRY, 116 W. 4th.
SUDDEN GUESTS and nothing; In tha
house to serve them at mealtime? Hop
In the car and let Ruth have all the
wor k and worry while you play the
charming relaxed hostess. That's
RUTH'S RESTAURANT , m E. 3rd St.
Oven 24 hours a day, except Mon.
yoUR LOAN In 4tie Installment Loan
Dept. at the MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK can be covered by credit life In-
surance at a very small cost. In case
of death, your family Inherits some-
thing instead of a debt. This coverage
can be placed on new loans or those al-
ready In existence . Tel. 2837 and ask
one of the Installment Loan officers for
details.
ARE YOU A PROBLErA DRINKER? —
rvlan or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony-
mous. Pioneer Group C O  General De-
livery, Winona. Minn.
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
JN E. 3rd Tel . 3547
Business Services 14
SPRING HOUSECLEwNING Is lust
around the corner . Clipping this id will
be the greatest time saver you've ever
found. WINONA RUG CLEANING
SERVIce, lie W. 3rd. Tel. 3722.
INCOME TAX SERVICE. Tel. 3J7».
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared by
qualified accountant. Iff? W. Broad-
way. Tel. 8-3095.
Plumb ing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
Tel. 9S09 or 6436 1 year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Jerry's Plumbing
»7 E. 4th Tel. mi
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Wed. 69; year ago 243;
trading basis unchanged ; prices
V» higher; cash spring wheat ba-
sis, No 1 dark northern 11 -17
protein 1.751 B-1.82V B .
No 1 hard Montana winter
1.66',4-1.74%.
Mian . - S.D. T>Io 1 hard winter
1.65',8-1.72 'H .
No 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1.67-1.72 ; discounts, am-
ber 3-5 ; durum 7-10.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.203.4-1.21 'A.
Oats No 2 white 613W<4; No
3 white 57:,4-62:ii; No 2 heavy
white 63-14-66; No 3 heavy
white 61-64 ' 4.
Barley, cars 174; year ag
69; good to choice 1,10 - 1.40 ;
low to intermeaidet 1.03 - 1.36;
feed 95-1.02.
Rye No 2 I.WA-I.IT A .
Flax No 1 :i.20.
Soybeans No l yellow 2.90'£.
GRAIN
(First Pub. Thursday, Feb. 25, 1965)
5tat# of Minnesota ) ss.
Count y of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,001
In Re Estate of
Wllm» A. Oappa, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Admin-
istration, Limiting Time 10 File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon
JuSllh A. Gomoles and Sara Sue
Gapr>a havlnu Wed herein a petition for
general administration stating mat laid
decedent died Intestate and praying that
Sara Sue Gappa be appointed admin-
istratrix;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be hod on March 19, 1965, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before thin Court In
the probate court room In Ihe court house
In Winona, Minnesota; that the time
within which creditors of said decedent
may file their claims be limited to four
months from tho dale h ereof , and that
the claims so filed he heard on July 2,
)9o5, of 10:39 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In Ihe probate court room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publication
of tnlj order In Ihe Winona Dally News
and by malted notice as provided by
law.
Doted februtry 33, 19/S3.
E. D.  LloERA.
Probate Judge.
(Prohale Coutt Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Thursday. Fab, 1), 1HS)
Stare of Minnesota ) is.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. IS.vW
In Re Estate at
Clara ft. Luedke, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probeti
i< Will, Limiting Time to Pile Clelmi
and for Hearing Thereon
William T. Luedfco Jr. having; filed •
petition for Hie probata of the Will of
•aid decedent end for the appointment
ol Ray II. Dublin and Tha Merchants
Nallonal Hank of Winona, as <o executor* ,
which Will is on file In this Court and
open to Inspection;
I r IS OROERfcD. That the henrlnQ
thereof bo had on March loth, 1965, at
II: 00 o'clock A.M., befor e this Court In
the (wobale court room In the court house
In Winona , Minnesota, and that obler.tloni
to Ihe allowance ol laW Will, If any, be
filed before »nld lime of hearing; that
the lima within whirls creditors of »atd
de<edent mny file their claims tie limited
to four monfru from me data liereot,
arid thnt the c lalrns so (lied be heard on
June lath , 1945, at 11 00 o'clock A.M., be
tore this Court In the probate couM
room In thft court hou*e In Winona, Min-
nesota, and tint notice hereof be given
by publication of this order In the
Winona Oally Newi anrt by mailed nolle*
tr,  provided by law,
Detrd l ebiuaiy Blh, WAV
F. n l II1LRA,
Probate Judo*.
(Prohate Court See>l)
5«ttryer 4 Ofldiy,
Attorneys tor Petitioner .
LOANS ^af5oel
PLAIN NOTE—AUTO-FURNITUBE
170 E. 3rd Tel, 2915
Hn. ? a.m. to $ p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. to noon
Quick Money . . .
on any article of value . . .
s NEUrAANN'S BARGAIN STORE
131 E. 2nd St. Tel. 1-2133
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
ENGLISH BLUE TICK Coonhound pupa,
with or without registration papers. Nor-
bert Schlesser, Rt. 1. Arcadia, Wis.
DA.LMATION PUPPIES—Clarence Cn*
en, Stockton, AAlnn. Tel. Lewiston 3754.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
HOLSTEIN BULLS—purebred, serviceable
age and younger. J. J. Rosenow , Wau-
snandee, Wis.
SHETLAND PON/ MARE, 7 yearj old,
with foal, due May 1; also several more
1 end 2 year olds. Sell or trade tor
black and white stallion or gelding,
about 41-46" high; or feeder p!si. Wll-
lard Rati, Fountain Clfy.
HAV E HERD of 13 Holstein cowt, all 1»
freshen soon. May be purchased for
cash or on milk assignment. Wrtte P.O.
Box 513, Wabasha, Minn.
HEREFORD CALVES — good quality,
about <M0 lbs. Tel. Earl HarrlJ, 442i
ANGUS AND HOLSTEIN feeder calvei,
400-500 lbs. George Gamoke, Gulejvllle,
Wis., (Fox Coulee). Tel. 539-35M.
ONE PUREBRED Hampshire boar, 3Jg
lbs. David or Joe Baker, Cochrane,
Wis. Tel. ««-2«6.
HOLSTEIN COW—1, ready to freshen. H.
M. Gllmelster, Rt. 3, Ga.'esvllle, Wli.
HOMEDALE Polled Shorthorns, bulls and
females, large type ; cattle, all ages;
3 horned bulls. Kaetiler Bros., St.
Charles, Minn.
PUREBRED Duroc boars, also Landrace
boars. Clifford Hoff , Lanesbor o, Minn.
(Pilot Mound)
Hess & Clark
IRON-GRO PELLETS
For Baby Pig Anemia
(No Inlection necessary^
S1.95 bag
(Enough for one lltter>
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
SPELTZ HATCHERY Office at corner
5nd and Center In Winona now open
t to 5 daily. Order your DeKalb or
Spelti chicks now, you will be glad
you did. Drop In or Tel. 3910.
ROWEKAW'S Chicks, Ghostley Pearl *3.
White Rocks. Day old and started up
to 30 weeks. ROWEKAMP'S HATCH-
ERY , Lewiston, Winn. Tel. 5761.
Wanted—Livestock 46
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING COWS, end heif-
ers wanted, also open and bred belt*
ers. E. E. Gremelsbach, Inc., Lewiston,
Minn. Tel. 4161 .
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK M.ARKET
A real oood auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
weeks, hogs bouuht every day. Truck!
available. Sale Thuri. Tel. 2a«7.
Farm Implements 48
TRACTOR—International 1M» B, with I-
row cultivator. In good condition. Write
L. E. Hoiness. Harmony, ArVlnn.
WANTED—osed At Us Chalmers C tractor
with cultivator. Tel. 8AB7-6633.
NEW RUBBER TIRE farm wagon . 47,
W. 5rh. Tel . 8-1 836 .
USED CHAIN SAWS
'64 Wright saw, like new .
'63 Wright saw, A-l condition, Mf .SO.
Strunk chain saw with 20" bar. *25.
Used Simplicity snow blower, demo.
Used Homelitc 420 chain saw, 50"
bar, reconditioned. Perfect.
AUTO ELECTRIC SE-RVICE
3nd S. Johnson Tel . 5455
GZKC
UDDER OINTMENT
B-oz . tin . . .  . SI .00
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Hnalth Center
FREE CHAEN
with any new
MCCULLOCH
OL4IN SAW
FEITRN IMPL. CO.
IIS Washington Winona
CHAIN SAW
4 H P .
20-incli roller nose
blade.
Reg. $152.95
Now
$119.88
W R^DS]
See Us Now
For Our Special
Spring Clearance
On New
Allis Chalmers , ^Minnesota ,
New Holland , Cu nningham ,
New Ide:i spreiuters.
ALSO
on hand R used spreaders ,
Schultz , Cobey, Minnesot a
and others
F. A. KRAUSE CO
"BREKZY ACRES"
South on New Ilwy . 14-61
TRACTORS
For Spring Work
.IOIIN nicKRE rmo
JOHN DKKliR fi:iO
JOHN DEERE (WO
JOHN DEERE f,l)
JOHN DEERE -A-Creeper
JOHN DEERE B-Creepc- r
JOHN DEERE 40 - 3 point
JOHN DEERE MT
OLIVER IIH
FAHMALL :t00
FARMALL H with Londcr
FORD 1!N
Poppe Imp!. Co
Houston , Minn.
COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rod W. L.
Spelti Texaco 5 1
Bub'j Pllien 3 1
OrVi tkelly 4 3
Pappy 'a 4 1
Winona Rug Cleaning 1 3
McNllly Bulldirs I 1
Clll«i Service J 3
Sunshine 2 4
Schllti Beer 1 4
Toye - Kramer Plumbing . 1 4
Springer Signs l 4
Sam't Direct Service 1 5
WESTCATE MIXERS
Wtitgate W. L.
Deluxe Beauty Shop 30 4
Golden Brand )J »
Coldwinnen M 12
Merchants Bank 12 12
United Bldg. Center 12 12
Marigold Dairies » H
Von Rohr Druo t IS
Mltlitreamers 7 17
WESTOATE M«N
Weitgale Polnti
Maxwell Houn 2S
Preddle'i Bar 2«
Ruppert' t Grocery 23"i
O'Laughlln'i Plumbg 22
Baab' i Stindlrd lV <x
Winone Cleaneri le
Golden Food M
Wmoni Abstract Ill
Kothler Aula Body HI
L Cove Bar II
Wunderllch Insurance 1?
Federated Mutual 14
MatiKe Block M
Swrde 'i Bar ' . j
Albrcchl'i il
Erlckton't II
RETAIL.
Weitgnte W. L. Pclnti
Sportimin T»p 5 1 /
Wis Hoplo i 1 r
f - elleral Ctkn 4 2 J
BTF W, 2'', 4' i
M»ln Tavern l"i 2", 4'i
r-cmlte Body Shop 1 ) 4
Mihlke 'i Do Null j j 4
Porn'i IOA 1 3 4
Sf . Claire . . .  . J 3 4
Bub'l Btlr 2 4 3
Oehreni 1 S 1
Ling't Bar • t •
JUNSBTTBRS
Wettgatt W L.
Sthllll Bier 44 3t
Au-o, Inc 41 30
Merf'i Mirfcer - 44 Jl
Mankalo Bar 40 jl
Boland Mfg 34 J*
Oolti Pharmacy Ji it
Jordan's n 42
Sunbeam Sweett 30 55
AC!
Athletic Clu* W I..
Schmidt' s ti a
Winona Healing Co IJ 11
Merchants Bank 13 11
Memernik' » B»r 13 12
Wlnnna valt C«b f U
Jerry 's Plumbers . 7 17
MAJo»urr«
Athletic Club W . L.
Sloppy Jcxi 14 la
Super Saver 13 11
Wsirnkens 12' » 1 in
Ed PhlllleJi 12 13
Winone Induitrles 11 II
PUasanl Valley oelry »' i 14",
m
NEW YORK (AP ) - The odds
could change hy Friday hut
riKM now untried , umiefeziled
Oscar Ronavcna of Argentina is
u surprisingly heavy fi- .'i fn vorito
over heavy weight contender
Xora Folley,
ft-5 FAVOltni;
BUFFALO , N.Y. C\l?i - Coo
kic Ci'ihhri.sCs stormy three-
year cHrcer wit li the Buffalu
Bills , American Football
lA 'tiH iw eri/unpiofis. is over —
nnd the end ramr us no surprise
lo unvone
The HJJJ.s Irail i 'tl OiJrhi'J.sl to
the Denver 111 on ton Wednesday
lor fullback Jlilly Joe. Ihe AFL's
Ittiokie of the Yonr in 1W3. No
cash wi is Involvrd.
Gilchrist's Career
With Buffalo Over
WASHINGTON iffi - The pro-
spects of tremendous television
income lured the Braves from
Milwaukee to Atlanta , two Wis-
son lawmakers loW the .Senate
Antitrust suhcommiittee Wednes-
day.
Sm. Willi ;im F'rcixmire , D
Win , said the Brnv-es were mov-
ing to At lanta nexit year to cash
in on « "television bonanza. " He
proposed that •Congress re-
quire nil major league learns to
pool all television revenues.
Hep. Clement J .  Znblocki , R-
Wis.. sa id that. lush television
contracts "have turned what
once was primar ily a sporting
activity into an adjunct of the
mass media entertainment in-
(hmtry . The Jiueks/ers have in-
herited the national pastime.
TV Prospects
Lured Braves,
Say Lawmakers \
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
With all the success the Bos-
ton Celtics have had in tlie past
nine seasons, they never have
had a man win a scoring cham-
pionship.
The 1964-65 season won 't be an
exception the -way Wilt Cham-
berlain and Oscar Robertson
are going, but it looks like they
may have a contender for the
future.
Sam Jones — the Celtics ' new
"super star" according to
Coach Bed Auerbach . — set a
Celtics' season scoring- record
with his 27 points Wednesday
night against Los Angeles.
Jones now has 1,763 points, 21
more than the previous high of
1,742 scored by Tommy Hein-
sohn during the 1961-62 cam-
paign.
Jones ranks fourth in the
league scoring race, averaging
25.9 points a game.
Jones got a lot of help from
Heinsohn and Bill Russell as the
Celtics squeaked by the Lakers
87-95.
In other games, Detroit edged
Philadelphia 106-104, Baltimore
whipped New York 111-100 and
St. Louis downed San Trancisco
HMOS.
Jones Scores
27 lo Set Celts'
Scoring Record
Pay increases of $25 a month
were voted for three of Good-
view's four municipal employ-
es at the village council's sper
cial meeting Wednesday night.
The rises, effective for the
current payroll, ending Sunday,
go to Village Clerk Henry C.
Ehmcke; Alphonse Symicek,
liquor s t o r e  manager , and
Chester Mrachek , bartender.
The salary of village employe
Elmer Obitz was kept at its
present level of $410 a month.
Ehmcke's salary was increas-
ed from $400 to $425; Symicek's
from $460 to $485, and Mra-
chek's, from $385 to $410. All
are monthly rates.
Goodview Council
Boosts Salaries
Of 3 Employes
LEWISTON", Minn. (Special)-
The Lewiston Village Board has
authorized Mayor Eldon Grem-
elsbach to secure applications
for summer street work and
water repairs.
The council conditionally
granted a building permit to Ar-
thur Jacobs for construction of
a funeral parlor. It will send for
a feasibility study for matching
funds for construction of a fall-
out shelter. The council author-
ized purchase of a new adding
machine for the treasurer for
$149.
Lewiston Prepares for
Summer Maintenance;
Building Discussed
SPRING GROVE. Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Jaycees will elect offi-
cers at the meeting Monday at
8 p.m. in the telephone building.
BUSINESSMEN AT ARCADIA
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
The Arcadia Businessmen's As-
sociation will have a noon
luncheon meeting at Ri-verview
Lanes Bowling Alley Monday.
SPRING GROVE JAYCEES
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. ( Spe-
cial) — An old car has been
placed on Bugle Lake by Amer-
ican Legion Post 186, which is
sponsoring a "Dunk the Clunk"
contest. March 10 is the dead-
line for purchase of tickets.
AT NURSING CONFERENCE
Five Winonatis attending a
licensed practical nurses' semi-
nar conducted Tuesday and
Wednesday by the University of
Minnesota general extension di-
vision in Minneapolis. They are
Sister M. Edana and Sister M.
Deborah of St. Anne Hospice ;
Miss Marlene Peterson, 432
Main St., and Miss Joan Lem-
mer, Fountain City, both nurses
at Community Memorial Hospi-
tal , and ' Mrs. Martha Collins,
672 Wabasha St.
INDEPENDENCE 'CLUNK'
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The North Dakota Sioux
moved in among the first ten
teams in The Associated Press'
small-college basketball poll
today on the strength of a 15-
game winning streak and their
clinching of the North Central
Conference title.
The Top Ten , with won-lost
records and total points :
1. Evansvllle IIS 141
J. Central State Jl-0 131
I. High Point 24-J »l
4. Southern Illinois U-4 »!
3. Fairmont 131 d!
i. Gannon 1M 31
7. Augsburg 1M 5<
I. (lie) Orambling U-5 Jj
North D»koti 114 :j
10. Philadelonla Textile 20) :<
North Dakota Sioux
Move Into Top 10
NEW YORK ZAP) - Rick
Barry of the University of Mi-
ami , Fla., Hurricanes dropped
50 points against Houston and
511 against Rollins in his last
games and figures to finish the
season as the third-highest scor-
er in college basketball hist ory
With one game left to play
against Florida Stal e next Mon-
day the fi-fool-7 senior from Ro-
selle Park , N.J., has 949 points
in 25 games for an average of
.'if t .O points.
Barry Figures to
Take Scoring Title
EUREKA , Calif . (AP ) - Mu-
nici pal Judge Robert Conners
was mystified Wednesday when
Del ton Pardue asked for some
other judge (o try Mrs. Purdue 's
assault charges against him.
"You married us ," Pardue
reminded Ihe judge , adding :
"You got me into this and I
want somebod y else to get me
out ."
The judge granted the re-
quest.
Doesn t Want Jud ge
Who Married Him
All'd Ch 56y4lnt'l Ppr S3Va
Als Chal 25% Jns & L 70%
Amrada 80>4 Kn'ct 103%
Am Cn 43V4 Lrld 44%
Am M&F 19% Mp Hon 74%
Am Mt 13% Mn MM &>Vi
AT&T 67% Mn & Ont —
Am Tb 35% Mn P&L 58W
Ancda 61% Mn Chm 87V8
Arch Dn 35% Mon Dak 41 Vi
Arrac St 66% Mn Wd 38%
Armour 51% Nt Dy 89
Avco Cp 25% N Am Av 5I«,4
Beth Stl 41 y4 Nr N Gs 64%
Bng Air 68% Nor Pac 51%
Brswk lOVs No St Pw 39%
Ctr Tr 44% Nw Air 81%
Ch MSPP 28 Nw Bk 49
C&NW 57% Penney 65%
Chrysler 55% Pepsi 72%
Ct Svc 79% Phil Pet 57%
Cm Ed 56% Plsby —
Cn Cl 53% Plrd 59%
Cn Can 53% Pr Oil 58
Cut Oil 74% RCA 31%
Cntl D 59% Rd Owl 26
Deere 48% Rp Stl 44%
Douglas 35 Rex Drug 35%
Dow Chm 83% Rey Tob 39%
du Pont 245y8 Sears Roe 132%
East Kod 152% Shell Oil 61
Ford Mot 54% Sinclair 54%
Gen Elec 98% Socony 84%
Gen Fds 83 Sp Rand 14%
Gen Mills 55% St Brnds 81%
Gen Mot 97% St Oil Cal 73%
Gen Tel 37% St Oil Ind 41%
Gillette 33% St Oil NJ 81%
Goodrich 60% Swlt & Co 15%
Goodyear 49% Texaco 18V&
Gould Bat 40 Texas Ins 64
Gt No Ry 57% Un Pac 42
Gryhnd 25% U S Rub 64%
Gulf Oil 56% U S Steel 53%
Homestk 49% Westg El 49%
IB Mach 451 Wlworth 26%
hit Harv 83% Yg S & T 45%
1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices
Swift & Company
Buying hourt are 1rorn 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday through Friday.
There will be no calf marketi during
tfie winter months on Fridays.
These quotations apply as to noon
today.
All livestock arriving after closing time
will be properly care<) «or. welshed and
priced Ihe following morning.
HOGS
Top butchers , 190-230 U.1S-U. 7S
Top sows U.50-14.75
CATTLE
The cattle market Is steady.
High choice 22.50
Top utility cows 1275
Canners and cutters 11.75-down
VEAL
The veal market is weak .
Top choice 27.00
Good and choice 8.OO-16.0O
Commercial and boners .. 8.00-down
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hour*: t «.m. to 4 p.m.i closed Satur
days. Submit sample before loading.
(New crop barley)
No. 1 barley . . 11.11
No. 2 barley 1.05
No. 3 barley 95
No. 4 barley „ .86
Winona Egg Market
These quotations apply as ol
10:30 a.m. today
Grade A dumbo) 54
Grade A (large) 19
Grade A (medium) 16
Grade 8 16
Grade C 12
Bay State Milling Company
No. 1 northern spring wheat .. 1.7J
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.70
No. 3 northern spring wheat 1.64
No. 4 northern spring wheal .... 1.62
No. 1 hard winter wheat 1.62
No. 7 hard winter wheat 160
No. 3 hard winter wheat t.5i
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.52
No. 1 rye . 1.16
No. 1 rye 1.14
WINONA MARKETS
NEW YORK CAP)—Canadian
dollar today .9268, previous day
.9267.
NEW YORK (AP) — (USDA)
— Butter offerings ample; de-
mand fair; prices unchanged.
Cheese s t e a d y ;  prices un-
changed.
Wholesale egg offerings am-
ple to more than ample; de-
mand quiet.
(Wholesale s e l l i n g  prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales. )
New York spot quotations fol-
low: mixed colors : standards .
25%-27; checks 22-23%.
Whites : extra fancy hea-vy
weights (47 lbs) 27%-30; fancy
medium (41 lbs average ) 2fi%-
28; fancy heav y weight (47 lbs
rnin ) 27-2B%; mediums (40 lbs
average) 251 j -2f>%; smalls (36
lbs average) 21%-25 ; peewecs ,
(31 lbs average) 20-23.
Browns: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 30^-32;
fancy medium (41 lbs average )
26'.i-28; fancy heavy weight (47
lbs min) 28V2-30; smalls (3R lbs
average) 24'. i-25'4; peewecs (31
lbs average) 20-21.
CHICAGO (AP ) — Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady ; wholesale buy ing prices
unchanged; i»3 score AA 57'i;
92 A 57^; 9t> li 5fi :'i ;  89 C 56;
cars 90 U 5712.' Kf» C ,r>7.
Eggs barely steady; whole-
sale buying prices unchanged to
!4 lower; 70 per cent or better
grade A whites 26; mixed 26;
mediums 24'£; standards 24;
dirties unquoted ; checks 21.
CHICAGO (AP) — (USDA ) -
Potatoes arrivals 9; total U.S.
shipments 304; old — supplies
light ; demand and market tone
undetermined because of hepvy
snow restricting inspection and
trading; no carlot track sales
reported; I,CL track sales: Min-
nesota North Dakota Red Riv-
er Valley round reds 7.30; Ida-
ho Russets 8.30.
choice 34 00; choice \1t> Ib 3J.S0) flood
?¦* «0 II) 3}.00 2.1 50; choice 91 Ib »lior n
Inrrihs with end of prime tarrying fall
thorn pellt 74 .JO ; utility ond cjoort wool
•d slaughter «w«i 7.00-4.00; utility and
goal ihorn Hauflhler ewrs 4.00 a 50;
cfmlce «ncl foncy »0«0 Ib feeder Inmln
Ti 00 34.00; good and choice 30-60 Hi
!imn so.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO I* (USDA) Hogs 3,500 ;
bulihrri jlendy to J5 tenll higher; 1 1
I0O325 ih butchert 17 . 7J lfl.00; bulk 1 1
190 '.'V) Hn l/. lvu.U; 1 ] 350-400 m »owi
15 0OUM; 1-3 4fl« MO Iril 14.00-14. SO.
Catlle 500/ hardly enough il«»r» for »
rnnrk«l Ititj t few loads ind loti oood
end ct\olr» 1,0001,100 Ib ilaitghter »te»r»
33 50 34 .00; couplt loti high good anil
clioli* WVP/J m ileuortlar hel l t r j  73,50
33 00; culttr and utilit y cowi 13 OO 14,00;
cullfr to commercial built. 1A.0OI9.00 .
Sh«nr> 100; not «nouc'i for * m»ckelItM; package cholcct and prima »c«md
ti Un tvoolad il»uoht«r lambti il««dy
I 35 50
PRODUCE
(First Pub. Thursday, Feb. 33, 1965)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OP WINONA
IN DISTRICT COUR T
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Stale of Minnesota, by Robert W.
Maltson, its Attorney General
Petitioner,
-vs. -
Hazel Harlman; Marguarlte Baabl
Eleanor Preslon; Eileen Doyle; Kath-
leen Turner; Unknown heirs of Fred
Hartman Jr ., deceased; Harris Baab;
James Preston; Edward Doyle: John
Turner; County of Winona; also all
other persons unknown claiming any
rioht, title estate. Interest or lien in
the real estate described In IJie Pe-
tition herein,
Respondenfi.
IN THE MATTER OP THE
CONDEMNATION OF CERTAJN LANDS
FOR TRUNK HIGHWAY PURPOSES
N O T I C E
To the Respondents hereinabo\» named :
You, and eacii of you, are hereby noti-
fied that on the 191h day of .April, 1965.
at 9:30 o'clock A.rM., or as soon there-
after as counsel can be heard, In the
Court House at w:nona, Wincwia County,
Minnesota, the above named petitioner
will present to the above named Courl
a petition now cn file herein tor the
condemnation of certain lands for trunk
highway purposes.
The obiects of said petition art te
fake for use on Trunk Highway marked
61, being Route Number 3, an easement
In the lands hereinafter described, to-
gether v/ith 1he following Tights: To
acquire all trees, shrubs, grass, and
herbage within tbe right of way of said
trunk highway herein acquired and to
keep and have the exclusive control ol
the same; and further, to modily the
right of access to said highway previous-
ly acquired and limited in those cases
which ore hereinafter particularly men-
tioned; and further, to hav< the Courl
appoint commissioners to ascertain and
report the amount of damages that will
be sustained by ?he several owners and
persons interested on account of said
lakinn.
The lands desired and proposed to be
so taken are situate In Winona County,
Minnesota, and are described as follows ,
and the names cf all persons appearing
of record or known to your petitioner
to be the owners of said la nds or Inter-
ested therein , Includlnq all whom your
petitioner has be«n able by Investigation
and Inquiry to discover , together wilh
the nature of the ownership ot each as
nearly as can be ascertained, are as
follow' -
Parcel 3JI S.P. «JfW fO 3) Ml
All that part of the following described
tract:
Lots 1, J, 3, 17 and IB, plat of
Mount Vernon Subdivision of Section
2, Township 108 North, Range 9
West, more particularly described Br
follows : The south half of the north-
ea- .t quarter tS ' i NE 1 «), and 14 .9<
acrrs of Lot I, describnd as follows:
Commencing at the meandering cor-
ner on the section line between Sec-
tions 1 and ?. Townsh ip 108 North ,
Rftnqe V West and running south 1
chiiln and 32 links; thence west
J? 96 chains: ffinnce norfh 76' <-asf
10 fln chains lo a slake at hlqhwater
niflfk on the slough, and thence ,-ilong
the slouqh to the place of beginning,
all In Section 2, Township and Range
aforesaid, except Ihe right of way
of fhe Chicago, Mllwni/kee and Sf
Paul Rai lway Company over and
across the '.ame and e xcrntinq about
2 acres of land heretofore conveyed
to Nellie Krantr  by Andrew Lotmnn
and ' ; acre heretofore sold to Mary
Schneider;
which lies souffiwesterly of Trunk High-
way No. 61 a* , now located and esfnb-
Ihhed nnd norlheavterly of a line run par-
allel with and distant 150 feet south-
westerly ol the- following described line:
F rom a point on the south line ol
Section 3',. Township 109 North,
Panne 9 West , distant 125 33 fret east
of the southwest corner thereof, run
nortriv ^rrsffr ly fit nn *sngle of 4fl"36'
30" with s aid south section line for
1 11 58 feet to ttie point ot beginning
of the line to be de-icrlhed; thence
run southeasterly along lha fast de
scribed course for 100 feet; thence de
fleet lo fhe left on a I*33'J0.5"
curvt (dcl 'n angle 32 UV) Inr 3IDB I
feet;  thence on tangent to tald curve
tor 315,2 f«*et nnd there terminating;
containing, 0.57 aero, mor« or lets;
The right of Ingress to and egresn from
the above described tract , to Trunk
Highway No. A] was pre-vlously acquired
and limited oi described In Parcel I.
S.P. 8 506 (61 3) 902, Stale vi. Fred Hart
man Jr., et al. This rlQht of access h
hereby modified to read is follows : AM
right of access being the right of Ingress
to ond eoress from all 1hat part of the
abov« descrlhed tract , not acquired
herein, lo Trunk Highway No. 61 , except
that the abutting owner thall retain the
right of access northwes-lerly of a point
distant 300 feet northwesterly of the
point of termination of the above de-
scribed line <wtsen measured along tald
line),
Namet of parties Interested In above
described land and nttUm* of Interest;
lletel Hartman I
rVSarfjuarlta (saab )
( Icanor Preston )
r I teen Doyle >
Kathleen Turner ) Fee
Unknown helrt ot Trrd )
Hartman Jr . ,  decej osc-d )
Harris Onab )
James Preston )
Ldwaid Doyle ) Inchoate
John Turner )
County of Winona Taxe»
Dated at Saint Paul, Minnesota,
tills It) day of February, 1965,
ROBERT "W. MATTSON
Attorney General
ITRRY VO1 0rJr55
Deputy Attorney General
Attorneys for Petitioner
Department of Highway!
fapltol Approach
St.  Paul I. Minnesota
BABYSITTER—full tlm*, 7:45 to i, 5
days ¦week, to live In or out. Tel.
8-3838,
SALESWOMEN WANTED—part tlm* and
full time, no age barrier, Winona, and
vicinity. Writ* Box A-40 Dally Nenvi.
EXCELLENT OFFER
MANAGEMENT—capable women, ever 11
for assignment •) manager In 2 months,
with opportunity to turn over 1150
weekly. No Investments ImrnedJata In-
come from salts. For details write
Realsllk, Inc., (NORTH?, c/o New Mgr.
Dept., Box 956, Indianapolis, Ind.
HOUSEWIVES
Enloy Independent Income. Ear™ «i
you learn. Spare timet. Top quality
plastic food container company needs
women to plan, participate In home
parties, Fun. Easy. No experience
needed. Most friendly people. Make
extra money. For private Interview,
call the distributor nearest you:
M * Al SALES
102 S.Webash, St. Paul
Tel. 227-2e548
RAINBOW SALES
3206 Bloomlngton Ave., Mptt.
TeL PA 1-2411
Full & Part Tim*
SALESLADIES
25 to 45 years of age.
• Sick leave benefits .
• Libera] discounts.
• Paid vacations.
• Profit sharing plan.
• Group Insurance.
"No Phone Calls"
SPURGEON'S
Help Wanted—Msla 27
WANT TO HIRE experienced married or
single man lor yeeir-around work on
livestock, and oraln *»rm. Modern living
quarters. Leonard Sloskopf, Harmony,
Alinn. Tel. 8JS-3331.
RELIABLE MARRIED man or turkey
farm, modern living ojuarters. Write
Bernard E. ff.lsch, 1608 Losey Blvd . S.,
La Crosse, Wis.
COMBINATION INSTALLMENT" lending
and Insurance officer for Bank Loan
Dept. Good future. Write Box A-43
Dally News.
SALES TRAINEE-fo work In retail
store. Chance for rapid advance. Apply
In person. Great Winona Surplus, 53
W. 2nd .
ROUTE MAN
MARRIED, to assume established terri-
tory. This route produced In excess ot
14,400 r.et last yea r. Send work record
and qualifications to A-47 Dally News.
TIRED
Of Answering door-to-docr sell lno ads?
Insurance ads? l'rn looking for men
who don't tell, but are w llllng to
work hard and 520,000 per year fs a
reality. If you feel you qualify and
can manage people Write A-42 Dally
News for appointment.
HELP WANTED
11 GOOD MEN
For
11 GOOD JOBS
For It good men and we
hope II good men will ans-
wer for 11 good jobs. It
doesn't matter what your
past work has been, if you
can qualify all we ask is
that you are willing to study
and learn as you will be se-
lected to and
ON BIAS
SCIENTIFIC
APTITUDE
TEST
Which will tell whether you
pass fundamental ability for
success in our electrical in-
dustry.
$92.42 to $158.85
Per week on our explicit
factory. Draw bonus cash
in advance and commission
plan. Must be neat , ambi-
tious , willing to work. Apply
immediately.
j
Eagles , 5th and King, La
Crosse, Wis.
For Interview
Mon. Mar. 1, 1:30 p.m. and
7:30 p.m. no phone calls
any other time.
H«lp—Mala or F«nnal» 28
PART TIME director n«eded for new
program that provides employment for
hlflh ichool boyi. Wrlre Junior Busi-
nessmen, 1003 Itfh St . N.W., Roches-
ter, Minn,
Situations Wanted—F«m. 29
sAMl L DO Ironlnp, In nny home. Tel.
B 16*8.
AAlDDLE-AGED lady would like to have
housekeeping |ob, for I elderly person ,
In or OSJI ot town. Writer or Inquire A 49
Daily News.
Situation* Wantad—Mala 30
TRUCK DRIVER or route work wanted
toy young, xteptndable. married m«n.
Write or Inaulre A-44 Dally News .
Butinatt Oppcrtumitiai 37
GENERAL IM5URANCB Agency tor atle
In ftOvthfrn Minnesota, smalt down pay-
ment, Write flox A 4' Dally New s
) .2 BAR. goat location and flood butl-
pe». Tel . MBv.
OROCCRY STORE lor isle, building
31x40', fixture! and stork, modern up-
ttalri apt., priced to aell. Contact Nine
Shelly, bur r Oak, li.
FOlV SALE
Lucrative limine** close to Eau
Clair* . Ideal for lem I retired per»on.
Exceptional return c*n Investment.
Wisconsin l iquor fl<r tocalad In
email town, near busy lnferi«ctlon .
tier Is grcmlnp In excel* of C30.A0O
per year. Only •12,000. f-'Inane lug
available.
Sale nr rent Beauly lalon with ex-
cellent equipment . Dolno very good
business . Q*ner will accept any r«a-
tonatile u rancjement.
Feed Mill, complete Doing an «x-
ceiltnt builrmi. SsVOOO plue Inven-
tory,
Midwest Realty Co.
Robert Bockus, Broker
Office phone: O ueo W JiM
Ret«/enc*: Sfr«jm 4»5 l l i r
Farm lmpl»m«nrs 48
SPREADER APRONS
New Idea, John Deere,
Scbiultz, IKC, Kelly Ryan,
and other models. All at dis-
count prices.
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
IIS Washington 'Winona
BUY NOW
AND SAVE!
1—New 530 Case tractor , 48
to 72 - inch adjustable
front axle, 12 speed triple
range transmission, dual
hydramatic live PTO,
Eagle hitch $2497
1—1960 Model 66 Allis Chal-
mers PTO combine with
frain head and corn
ead. A-l shape ... .  $995
New Lindsay 4-section steel
folding lever harrows
with folding drawbar. $95
1—Used VAC mounted mow-
er $25
1—3-14 Case mounted plow,
(demonstrator) .... $175
1—2-14 Case mounted plow,
A-l shape $75
1—Case 3-point hitch tool
bar digger $50
2—New Lone Star 6-ft. grad-
er blades, 3-point
hitch $80
6-ft. Steel fence posts .. 95c
5^-ft. Steel fence posts. 87c
Herricks Garage
"J. 1. Case Sales <fc Scruice"
Dodge, Wis.
Tel Centerville 539-2692
BUY NOW
WHIlfE SELECTION
IS BEST!
I960 Faxmall 560 Diesel,
IHC Firedome pistons.
1959 John Deere 730 Diesel.
1957 Ford 960 and 2-ro-w
Dearborn mounted picker.
1954 Oliver Super 88, wide
front.
1955 Allis Chalm ers WD 43
and A.C. loader , over-
hauled , M & W pistons,
power steering.
1956 John Deere 70 Diesel,
fully equipped.
1956 John Deere 60, power
steering.
2—1951 John Deere B trac-
tors.
3951 John Deere A, 3-point
hitch.
1951 Allis Chalmers WD,
snap coupler.
1951 Ford , new motor.
1951 Oliver 88, gas, over-
hauled.
1950 Oliver 77, gas.
Farmall M, big pistons,
new wide front , power
steering.
Several older tractors , $250
to $500.
New Long 150 bu. liquid
spreader .
New Jadco 115 bu. spread-
er.
2—New Idea No, 208 spread-
ers.
Used New Idea 135 bu. PTO
spreader.
Case No. 115 PTO.
New Holland PTO.
New Badger grinder mixer
mill.
Used Papec mix mill.
New Badger choppers, blow-
ers.
Chopper boxes.
New LoadMaster chopper
boxes.
Used blowers , boxes, chop-
pers.
Several plows , 2 and 3 bot-
tom.
New long 13V4 wheel disc.
New Long 10 wheel disc.
John Deere 12 wheel disc.
Kewnnee 10 wheel disc.
Used manure loader for Al-
lis Chalmers WD .
Discount on
New Superior Loaders
to fit John Deere 420
and Ford .
New 5, 6, 7, 8,
11 ton Wagons.
Truckload Prices,
Discount prices on
New Manure Loaders
to fit all makes tractors
Winter Discounts
on Osseo Silos ,
Menard Pole Buildings.
WANTED
Farmall Cub, Fnrmnll A ,
Allis Chalmers G , John
Deere M tractors in trade.
W o u l d  like cultivators ,
plows to tit.
Merlin Wilber
Tel, Centerville 539-2488
Hay, Grain, F»«d 50
EAR CORN, 1500 bu.i 300 bnloi ol strew.
Oonn Tolldson- Ullcn, Minn., Tel. 3t.
Charlen 937-4163.
HAY -priced according lo lypo ol h«V
you buy. delivered to your Inrm In
leml lonrtv lor Information tall Sp»rt».
Wis , .1.1514 or write Henry Miller, 105
W»s»hlnolon, Sparln, Wis.
THRESHED STRAW ~ (00 iqunr* b»»M.
Dornlnlr O. Kuloi, Rt. il, Arcadle, {4
mllci II . ot Dodge, Wis ) .
M PAsirA BROfAE hay« tor s«!«, condl-
tlorvw. Leonard Sfoskoiif, Herman/,
Minn. Tel. DM3331 .
IEVERAL TONS ol oood quallt/ balfrd
hey. OlAf Darn, HI. 3. Sportn , Wis.
Wnnted—Farm Produce 54
QOr>t> QUALITY MAY 400 bales wentwt.
Veenon I'agel. Rt. 3, St . Charles. Tel.
H2 4190.
Arricloi for Sal* 57
NEW WOOL RUG-I2'17"x!3' . Tel. Aim*
•»5 M7a.
1 think this is what you '
Europe On $
Articles for Sale 57
EASY SPIN dry washing machine; V*
sin metal bed, complete; studio couch ;
Play p«n with padi white •namel kitch-
en oil heater. 168 High Forest.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy the
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service - complete burner
care. Budget planned and guaranteed
price. Order today from JOSWICK'S
EAST END COAL & OIL CO., 901 E.
»th. Tel, 3389.
OLD WASTERS LIQUID WOOD. Moder-
nize and reflnish old dark stained and
painted furniture and woodwork without
removing old flnsh, scraping or bleach-
ing. PAINT DEPOT, 167 Center St.
SPECIAL PRICES — Motorola TV and
Stereo. See us before you • buyl
SCHNEIDER SALES. 3W 6th St.,
Gdvw.
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE sale, 564 E.
8th . Thurj. 8. Frl. Tel. 7449.
NEW RUBBER TIRE farm wagon. 41!,
W. Jth. Tel. HJM.
SHOES, new and used, complete line. Tre-
mendous savings for entire family! Alt
worm sterilized. Magazines, comics and
p<xk«f edition, !c and 10c. We trade.
Haielton Variety, 218 E. 3rd .
SIMMONS HIDE-A BED, Spertl sunlamp.
Tel, 7611.
THE DIFFERENCE between hoping and
having that new f reezer Is a quick trip
to MERCHANT'S NATIONAL BANK OF
WINONA for a low-cost, easy to-arrange
Appliance Loan. Talk over your re-
requlrements with one of our friendly
Installment loan Dept. officers. Tel.
5S37.
ONE ONLY 1944 14 cu. ft . GE J-door com-
bination refrigerator . Smell dent, big
d iscount. B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
ZENITH TV—color and bletic ant) white.
Prices reduced for sprlna clearance.
PRANK LILLA 8, SONS, 7.1 E. 8th.
Open evenings.
FfBERGLAS TV TRAvi
Set ot 4 $6.rs
BAMBENEK'S, 9th. & Mankato
OX USEblraBOTTUXE STORE
273 E. 3rd St.
We Buy We Sell
Furniture—Antiques—Tools
and other Items.
Tel. t-3701
600' 3" boiler tube, new for used
price.
350' Hi" antra strong blk. pip*,
rusty but unused.
60' 3" used galvanized pipe.
20' 5" extra strong blk. pipe.
31' 4" standard blk. pipe.
3) ' 314" extr a strong blk. pipe.
Assorted sizes and styles used valves,
1WV 1VV and J".
Assorted angle Iron.
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING 4 HEATING
307 E. 3rd Tel. 3703
STEREO
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by ¦Motorola
stereo hl-fl. We have the finest selec-
tion end largest supply of sets In the
Winona area. Com* In or call WINONA
FIRE & POWER CO., « E. 7nd. Tel.
5045. (Across from the new parking
lot.)
PLUMBING FIXTURES TO SUIT
ALL BUDGETS
SANITARY
PLUMBING 8. HEATING
168 E. 3rd St. Tel. 3737
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Rotary
Garden Tiller
with power reverse.
No money down!
Take it with you !
No payments 'til May!
$124.88
Call or see John
Tel. 3393
WARDS !
w nti i t i i M t  ¦< V B O M D  I
Baby Marchandisa 59
LULLABYE CR IBS—double drop sides,
adlustnbie spring, plnstlc teething rails
all around. Now $29.95.
0ORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
301 Mankato Ave. Open evening!.
Furn., Ruga, Linoleum 64
5-Pc Bedroom Set al BURKE'S, double
dresser with mirror , chest and bed,
Simmons mnftrost nnd a box spring,
Complete 117* «t BURKE'S FURNI-
TURE MART. 3rd 4. Franklin,
SPECIAL SALE of Bedroom Suites. 3 pc,
tulle as low as iUt.li, Includes doublo
dres»«r with mirror, chest and bed.
Easy terms. ROIUVSKOWSKI RJRNI-
TURE, 302 Mnnkato Ave. Open eve
nlngs.
Good Things to Eat 65
BURBANK
~
I»U5SBT potatoes; colons. 10
lbi„ etc) Indian River grapefruit, 13.90
per box. Winona Potato Mkt., lit MM.
Machinery and Tools 69
6 HP.
CHAIN SAW
IB-Inch blade.
Col! or 6ee John
Tol. 3303
IWiO^DS]
ant, Madam—'How To .See
00 A Day.'"
Household Articles 67
SORRY SAL Is now a merry gal. She
used Blue Lustre rug and upholstery
cleaner. Rant electric shampooer, Jl,
H. Choare t, Co.
Musical Merchandise 70
PIANO—smell slie Conway player piano.
Palmer Peterson, Rushford, Minn. Tel.
864-7415.
UPRIGHT PIANO — flood condition.
Minnesota City. Tel. 8689-2272.
We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS
Hardt's Music Store
111 E. 3rd St.
Sewing Machines 73
PORTABLE SEWING machines, 2, for
ward and reverse! stitch, t35 each. WI-
NONA SEWING CO., J31 Hull St. Tel.
9348.
Specials at the Stores 74
ATTENTION
FARMERS!!!
CLOSEOUT
SALE
on
WESTINGHOUSE
Galvanized Water Heaters.
52 Gal. Si ze
Only $60
80 Gal. Size
Only $75
Winona Electric
Construction Co.
119 W. 3rd Tel. 5802
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
OE APT. SIZE electric renpe, 20", 3
burners with broiler. Bernard Schultz,
Mlnnetska, Minn. Tel. Rolllngstone 6W-
2179.
HEATERS, oil or gas: Aladdin Slue
Flenne portable heeterj; electric or g»
ranges; water heaters. Service and
parts. RANOE OIL BURNER CO., w
E. Stti St. Tel. 747«. Adolpn Mlchslowskl.
Typewriter! 77
TYPEWRITERS end addlns machines
for tale or rent. Reasonable retes.
free delivery. See us for all your of-
fice supplies, desks, files or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel . 5222.
WE ARE THE franchlsed agent In this
are a for the Underwood Olivette Busi-
ness Machine. A figuring machine lor
every business need. Contact us tor a
fre« demonstration ond trial. More
Olivettes are) In use than any other
make ot printing calculator. WINONA
TrPEWRITER, 161 E. 3rd. Tel. 8-3300
Vacuum Cleaners 78
USE D VACUUM cleaners, $5 end up. 129
E. 3rd. Tel. 2859.
Wanted to Buy 81
WM . MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays hirjhest prices for scrap
Iron, metals, hides, wool end raw fur.
223 W. 2nd Tel. 2067
Closed Saturdays
See Us For Best Prices
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Fun
M & W IRON 8. METAL CO.
201 W. 2nd St. Tel. 3004
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, mctali, rao), tildes,
raw furs and wooll
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
4J0 W. 3rd . Tel. 3J47
Rooms Without Meals 86
SL EEPING ROOM for rent, gentleman.
J15 Kansas.
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges . Tel, 4659,
Apartments, Flats 90
TUVO ROOM APT, Inquire 529 W . Howard.
Tel, 4754.
KING W. 131—lint lloor unfurnlvhad apt.,
4 rooms and tiath. Heat , light, hot wa-
ter turnls.hed. Cull Thurs. or Fr|. eve-
ning* or Sal.
OGLUXE GE all electric t «rxf J bed-
room «p1i., carpeted, air conditioned
end oarnoes. BOB SELOVER, REAL-
TOR Tel. 2349,
THIRD E. 721-4 room downstairs apt., »
hlg closets, stove and cabinets, balft
end shower. Available Mar. 1, Tel.
1-2542.
Apartments, Furnished 91
ST. CHARLES ST. *e2-4 room i p l ,  com -
plelely furnished, walk-In closet and 3
other clothes closets , private stain, TV
¦Ignil. Available Apr. 1. No children .
No phone calls,
(¦URNISHGD UPSTAIRS apt ., private
bath. e2t W. Kino.
CENTRALLY LOCATED
 ^
J room ariT,
privet* ontrence, and bsth, avallabU
March t. Tel. 70».
CENTRALLY LOCATED - apt. for 4
colled* women; alio lor I (to short),
Tel. 5129.
SMALL FURNISHED apt , en ground
floor. Available Mar. t, 323 W. Klr>o.
Housee tor Rent 95
THREE WEOROOAA housr wild Q»r«ne,
In oood WBit location. Available M*>r.
I. f*l. B-J444 .
Houses ffer R«nt 98
GALE ST. 10SS-2 bedroom home. Ml
heat, occupancy Mar. 10. May be seen
by appointment. 1075 Marlon.
DAKOTA—3-beoYoem modern noma, avail-
able Mar . I.
ALSO 2 and 3-bedroom homes In Li
Crescent.
CCRNFORTrUWALTY
La Crescent, Minn.-—~ T«l. »9W1M
Business Places for Rent 92
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Re-
tail and office tbtct. Available now.
Stirneman-Selover Co.
52ft E. 3rd
Tel. 606«J or 2349
Wanted to Rent 9S
MAN IN finance field desire* rental of
2-bedroom home wllit basement, JlOO
month rang*. Ttl. 8-3603.
Farms. Land for Sale 93
IT'S NOT REALLY
TOO LONG
TIL SPRING!
Let's Get Started
Buying That Farm Now!
Located near Lewiston. 120
acre farm with 110 acres
tillable. All modern 7 room
house with full basement.
Barn 36x64 with 32 stan-
chions. 20x40 chicken coop,
2 corn cribs, tool shed, hog
barn, machine shed. Pres-
sure water system to all
buildings. Located on school
bus and mail routes.
• ? » « « • »
Located near Winona. 260
acres located just off pro-
posed Highway 90. Ideal for
recreation farming, h a s
trout pond with over 2,000
trout in stock. 100 acres in
timber for trail riding. 2
stoiy home with 9 rooms.
Complete set of farm build-
ings.
Located near Lewiston. Lev-
el 160 acres, with 150 acres
tillable. Good modern home.
Barn needs minor repairs.
Other buildings in good con-
dition. . Reasonably priced.
Located near St . Charles.
227 acres with 155 acres
tillable. Has a pasture with
spring. Excellent farm for
either beef or dairy. Very
neat farmstead.
Located near Houston. 376
acres with 200 acres till-
able. 2 story house with a
rooms and bath . Other
buildings include barn , 34x
60, with stanchions, drink-
ing cups , jet pump, new
barn cleaner installed in
1962, machine shed, chick-
en coop, hog house and oth-
er small buildings.
rf you need some finan-
cial help, we are in a
good position to help you
arrange for it.
Located near Chatfield . 129
acre fa rm with 300 acres
tillable. Ideal beef set-up.
House built in 1959, modern
kitchen , large living room ,
2 bedrooms, full bath , full
basement that can be re-
modeled for additional bed-
room space.
* « • * ? • ?
Located near Chaifield. 240
acres with 125 acres till able
and part ly contoured . 7
room modern house , full
basement , hot water heat ,
oil burning furnace. Barn ,
52x32, with 25 stanchions.
Good granary, machine
shed and cattle shod . In
Chatfield School District on
bus route. Priced to sell.
Located near Utica. 120
acres with 113 acres tillable .
8 room house. Barn , 34x52,
¦with 10x12 milk house.
Granary , corn cribs, 2 ma-
chine sheds, 24x50 very
good chicken coop , recent-
Fy installed pressure sys-
tem to main buildings .
If country living is what
you want , see us about this
80 acres located south of
Dover , Minn. Complete set
of farm buildings. Reason-
ably priced.
» . » « • ? • •
Located southeast of Wino-
na. Country living with the
finest of city luxuries . 180
acre farm with 110 acres
tillable . House has recent-
ly been completely remod-
eled and beautifully redec-
orated. New oak cupboards
and built-in dish washer in
kitchen. Oak paneling and
wall-to-wall carpetinR in
huge living room. Excep-
tionally good outbuildings.
Barn cleaner In barn , large
pole shed , new machine
shed. Located just off route
of Highway 90 near Wino-
na . This farm has every-
thing! It must be seen to
be appreciated!
"For your own protection
deal with a rcnlter."
^3857
Erwin P. Richter
Realty
"A Hcallor "
Lewiston , Minn .
Tel. :ivi;t
HeuMk for Sal* 99
SWIFT WORKER leaving town, must Mil
this WM)C. Swell frame home Includes
furniture, J-cer healed garage. Low
down payment, balance like rent. Set
Hank Olson, 900 E. 7th. Tel. 3017.
EW: BITT FIRST or tell firil? That's
tha question. Sea this 3-bedroom home
and If you like It we'll consider trad-
ing with you. H'J new, with larga
rooms. Dining area. Beautiful kitchen
and bath. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Real-
tori, 1» Walnut St. Tel. S-4W5, or
after hours: E. A. Abfs 3IW.
CENTRAL LOCATION-newly remodaled
5-story, Hxxiroom home, garage, full
bajerrwnt, oil hot water neat. Tel.!
-1683.
HOMES FOR SALE: Ready to finish
homes save you thousands of ttt In
building costs. Tr»e home ol your choice,
Is erected with guaranteed materials
and construction labor. Prices from
S3355. No money down, financing avail-
able to qualified buyers. Visit or write
today for complete Information.
FAHMING HOMES—Watervllle, Minn.
E. EA.ST CENTRAL location. Owner
transferred, l block to Wettklns. Walk-
ing distance to downtown. 1 bedrooms.
Largs kitchen. Dining room, living
room. Hot weter heat. Ntfvly decorated.
Bus t>y the door. Call us on this fine
buy. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors,
ISt Walnut St. Tel. S-4365 day or night.
—Abts-
D. Ideal home for couple. Modestly priced
at S4S.500. 1-tloor, i bedrooms, shower
bath. Nice cupboards. Oil heat. Full
lot. Garage. Space for 5 cars or work-
shop). Short wa lk to bus. Northeast lo-
cation.
E. Not one but ? fireplaces to enloy, one
In tne living room and one In the base-
ment recreation room. Ask us to show
you this west location, 3-bedroom home,
I. Duplex West King Street, belween
State College and College of Saint Ter-
esa: 3 bedrooms down, 2 bedrooms up.
Oil burning furnace for lower floor
heat. Choice condition, ready to move
Into. Corner lot, 1-car garage. Full price
SU,000.
A L l r AGENCY INC,
r\ H I S REALTORSi \l~/ L + J  139 VValnut
Tel. 8-4365
E. R. Clay 8-2737; BUI Ziebell *E5t ;
E. A. AWs 3184 .
I rN^
I C.^\- Tel. 234S
I -^  120 Center St.
J ust On the Edge
of the city, cozy little 4-room home
lor only S6.5O0.
Bright and New
Tnis three-bedroom rambler w ith
carpeted living room is cheerful and
open in plan', lots of light, a separate
half bath off Ihe master bedroom,
full bath off central hall, located In
town in an area ot new homes and
you can move right in.
Hillside Rambler
with tour bedrooms, recreation room,
walk-out basement, big yard, kitchen
has an unusually ample supply of
cabinet space, newly painted outside
and in.
Where the Air
Is just a little clearer, this three-bed-
room rambler overlooks the river vat-
ley, living room with stone fire-
place, built-in range and oven. 2
tialhs, one with tub and one with
shower, big rooms and lots of closets.
Near Watkins
And Downtown
this three-bedroom home with big
kitchen, full bath, automatic heat and
carpeted living room . S10,500.
Four Bedrooms,
One Block
to school. Story and a half home In
top condition, new carpeting, bath
and a half, corner lot and separate
garage.
No Family
Drop-outs
In this 3-bcdroom home with separate
panelled family and recreation room.
Large kitchen, tiled l»i baths, back.
yard v/llhi stone fireplace and patio
oullined by hedges.
AFTER HOURS-CALL:
Laura Fisk 2118
Leo Koll 4SS1
W. L. (Wlb) Helzer 8-2181
Bob Selo vcr 7127
fBOB _
LUEL OVE *pt.u Tel. 2349
I 120 Center St.
^nmmry z^ssmmmismmzar
Lincoln Agency, I nc.
Real Estate—Insurance
LOW DOW N PAYMENT
Balance like rent in (.his
modest, well kept 2-bedroom
home in east location . Large
living room, dining room,
nice kitchen with eating
area , full bath. Garage.
Small but nice biisernent.
$500 clown and only 5B9.S4
monthly, INCLUDING in-
surance nnd taxes ! Call
now . . .  we won 't hnve it
long!
2 STORY . . .
CORNER LOT
,1 or 4 bedroom home . East
location. Living room , (lin-
ing room , large family
kitchen , 1 bedroom down,
Full bath and 2 or 3 bed-
rooms up. Garage . Nice
yard. Full basement . New
gas furnace . Onfy $11 ,500,
See it now !
NEW SIDING . . .
BRICK FRONT
On this cute little home lor
the family just starting out!
Living room, I. UR C kitchen ,
one large carpeted bed-
room , 2 smaller ones. Full
bath. Garage . Smnll price.
ItKMEMUKR , . . \V 1<: BUY
, . , SELL . . . OR THADIi
. . . GIVE US A CALL!
I AFTER HOURS
L i
I'at lteise . .. 57UU
Gordon Woishorn . . . 4flR4
t 
LINCOLN
^
AGE NCY
HOUMS for Sal* 09
IF YOU WANT to buy, ssll or trade
be sure to see Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 5J2 E. 3rd.
THREE OR FOUR bedroom home, by
owner, 3 baths, carpeted and drapes,
ceramic tile, douClv garage, screened
porch, Immediate occupancy. Tel. iOS9.
Prompt Service
Real Estate Sales
& Loans
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lafayette Tel. 5240 or 4400
Lots for SaU 100
LOT FOR SALE In Anderson Addition
In Minnesota Clhy. Ttl. J-3W2.
CHOICE LARGE budding lots and acre-
age on blacktop hwy. In Blull Siding,
country living and only 5 minutes from
Winona. Wide price range. John War-
solek. Tel. Fountain City 6S7-«41.
Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
LOCATION MANKATO AVE., for sale or
rent. Tel. 8-1824.
Wanted—Real Estate) 102
WANT TO BUY modern 3 to 4-b«droom
hornet. Write price, location and partic-
ulars. Box A-44 Dally News.
WANT TO BUY apt. nous* with 3 or
4 apt!., from owner. Tel. 8-1913 after 4.
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE*
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. 4388 and 7093 P.O. Box 345
Accessories/ Tires, Parts 104
HAVE YOU CHECKED eur prices on
truck and tractor tires? 1 year to pay.
no down payment, FIRESTONE
STORE, 200 W . 3rd.
Nelson Tire's
Bargain Center
GREAT BUYS ON:
•& Passenger Tires
S Truck Tires
•£ Tractor Tires
SHOP NOW AT
W. 5th & RR. Tracks
Old "Wagon Works" Bldg.
Boats, Motors , Etc. 106
ALUMINUM FISHING boat; motor; boat
house, insulated, paneled interior,
could be used for floating cottage.
Write P.O. Box 82, Vvinona.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
CASTROL OIL—made exclusively for cy-
cles and sporls cars. The be.it oil
made. Sold exclusively at ROBB B ROS.
Motorcycle Shop, 573 E. 4th.
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
GMC—1959 550, 401 engine, V-8, 35-ft .
open top trailer. Gocxl condition. Tel,
Sparta, Wis., 3-5516.
JEEP—1951, 4-whoel drive military type,
overhauled, with original tires, new
masonlte top. Tel. Rushford 864-7811
after S.
FORD—1960 2-ton truck , F-600, stocX and
grain combination rack. Tel. Rushford
864 7811 after 5.
1952 DODGE
2 TON
Long wheel base , 8.25x20
tires, 4-speed transmission
with 2-specd axle.
ONLY $29$
WINONA TRUCK SERVICE
IHC TRUCK SALES
& SERVICE
.65 Laird Tel . 473S
Used Cars 109
FORD—1955 2-door Crown Victoria. Tel
41 IS.
RAMBLER—1959 wagon, economical t-
cylinder, standard transmission, Good
condition. 702 Grand. Tel . 9470.
FORD—1964 Falrlane Sports Coupe. 14,000
miles. S230O. Tel. (3-1730.
DODGE — 1959 4-door hardtop, radio,
healer, push button drive. Looks and
runs good. S595. Tel. 8-3757 .
WE HAVE THREE 1960 Chevrolet . 1 J-
door Or! Afr 6, with slraloht stlch . I
•4-door B henyne 6. autonmllc. 1 4-door
Bel Air hardtop i. slraioht st ick. Buy
these at low, low prices. Guaranteed
perfect.
Don 's Auto Sales
Mi E. 2nd
Tel. 8 1678 or 6917.
1963 FORD
V-8
Galaxie 4-door. Cruisomatic
transmission , radio , other
extras , local owner , low mil-
er. Easy payments , bank
rate financing.
$1895
 ^
iv« Advert )s» Our Prlcej „^(^ S«D^ )
40 Years in Winona
hi ncoln-Mercury-Fa Icon
Comct-Fairlane
Open Friday Evenj iiRs
and Saturday p.m.
REDUCEP IN PRICE
FOR QUICK SALE
1359 PO NTIAC
V
Cj italina, 4-door
hardtop, r a d i o.
h e a t e r , power
.steering, p o w e r
brakes , solid (in-
i.-li , w h i t  t »j ] |
Ul'L'S,
l ') .r)H Olrlsmobilo
V'l 
- door , r a d i o ,
h e a t e r , v°wcr
Mccrin p,. p o w e r
brakes , tu - tone
f i n i s h ,  spotless
c o n d i t i o n
throughout ,
VENABLES
7f> W. 2nd 'M. «-2V U
Open Friday Evej uinys
Thursday, February to, lto
Used Cars lOd
CORVAIR MONZA-1962 Sedan, with
bucket seats, seat belli, radio, l own-
er. Excellent condition. May ba teen at
172J Gllmorev Sal. between e »,m. and
noon.
CHEVROLET—1»60 Impala <-door hard-
top, V-8, radio, heater, power steering .
Tel. 7251 before 3 p.m.
DODGE—1914 4-door, automatic trans-
mission, radio, black, whiiewail tires.
J2.0M. Tel. H349.
FORD—1957 2-door hardtop, black, ttarv
dard transmission. Tel. Alma »85-45BI
after 4 p.m.
CHEVROLET-l»». Tel. 7449.
BUICK—19« LeSabr* 2-door sedan, spot-
less In every way. l-own<r. Beautiful
In every respect . Power steering with
automatic transmission. Guaranteed
100%. Only IlKS.
Don's Auto Sales
165 E. 2nd
Tel. 8-1678 or 6817.
You Wa nt Them?
We Got Them.
I960 CORVAIR
4-door
1960 CHEVROLET
Brookwood
Station Wagon
1980 FORD
Fairlane 5O0
4-door
1953 CHEVROLET
Impala
Convertible
f ^F ^ O ^ ^«wtg^CH!VROllT^C0.
105 Johnson Tel 2396
Open Friday Night Until 9:O0
WE ARE STARTING
OUR SPRING
CLEANING EARLY
Try one of these double
checked used cars.
1962 FORD
GALAXIE
4-door sedan , 6 cylinder , au-
tomati c transmission , radio ,
heater , wbitewaM tires, as
clean as they come.
$1200
1961 FORD
FALCON STATION WAGON
Standard transmission, 6 cy-
linder , tu-tone blue and
white, 42.000 actual miles,
new car trade-in.
$1100
1959 MERCURY
STATION WAGON
4-door , power steering, pow-
er brakes, V-8, automatic
transmission , radio, heater,
white in color. This is a nice
car for very little money.
$1100
1959 OLDSMOBILE
DYNAMIC 88
4-door sedan , red and white
with grey and white uphol-
stery , power steering, pow-
er brakes , radio, heater ,
whitewall tires. This is
another one owner car.
$1100
1962 VOLKSWAGEN
MICROBUS
Sunliner top, 4-specd trans-
mission , radio , heater ,
whitewall tires , tu-tone red
and white , the price is right.
$1500
W A L Z
tiUlC K-OLDSMOBlLE-GMC
Open Friday Nights
mVONA PAILT NEWS It
Ut«d Car* 109
CHEVROLET — 1«7 1-door hardtop.
Will sell reasonable. Tal. 3111.
IFYOU BUY
THIS CAR ? ? ?
The CJirysltr Corporation will, euar-
ante* It ts a new car for tfii next
four yean. What l> It? II Is a
in/ J PLYMOUTH *doer wdan,
|Vn«l»rhlt« with eontrastirtei
' 'v/^red inNrior. A one owner
low rnlleige beauty. Equipped with
V-l, radio, he»t«r, whitewall tires
and automatic transmission. Buy this
car with complete conlitfanci and
with a warranty that .IJ equal to
twice that on most new can. Cheap
too.
$1995
NYSTROM'S
Chryiler - Plymouth
Open Friday Nloh-fa
SEE SONNY
ABOUT THIS
BEAUTY
1 959 RAMBLER
Custom
Station Wagon
8 passengeT, economical fj
cylinder, automatic trans-
mission, radio, heater,
whitewall tires, tu-tone pink
and black with matching
interior. This is a local one
owner with only 48,000 ac-
tual miles. Tel. Sonny at
either 8-3649 or at his resi-
dence 9580.
WINON A UTO
RAJABLER /""\ D0O& B
~
& SALES &
Open Mon. & Fri. Eve.
3rd k Mankato Tel. 8-3649
Mobil* Hornet, Trailers 111
MARLETTE txil', completely furnished
2-bodroorn trailer for sale or rent. Tel.
1-3341 or B-3SM.
RENT OR SALE — Trailers and camp-
ers. LEAHY'S, Buffalo City, Wis. Tel,
Cochrane 245-2532.
PICKU P COACHES
Plan your summer vaca.
tion fun now by ordering
your Del Rey Pickup
Coach during the Spring
Sales Promotion—the camp-
er with the family in moid.
A 10' Tri-level sleeps six
and an 8' sleeps four. On
display .
¦K-M CAMPER SALES
Holmen, R. 2 Wis.
(New Amsterdam)
Auction Salts
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J. Kohner
13! Walnut. Tel. 8-3710, alter hours 7814
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. City and stata licensed
and bonded. 252 Liberty St. (Corner
E. Jth and Liberty) Tal. 4?«.
CARL FAUN. JR.
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and Llcemod.
Rushford, Minn. Tel. SM-7811
LYLE BOBO
Llr.ens.ed & Bonded Auctioneer
Houston, /Minn. Tel. 8?WS3I
PES. 26— Frl. I p.m. V.H miles N.E. of
Mondovi on Hwy. 37, llien '¦» mile W.
on "Zl" . Peler Canam estate, ownsn
Jim Hcike, auctioneer; Gateway Credit
Inc., clerk;.
FEB 27-Sat. 10:30 a.m. B'i miles NW .
of Sparta on 71 & 27 . Andre-w Spors,
owner; ICohner & Schroeder, auction-
eers) Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
FEB. 27—Sat. 1 p.m. Former Blair Hotel
building, moved or taken dowvn . Soma
household furniture, etc. Arnsson Auc-
tion Services, Tel. Ettrick 5 3749 .
WAR. l-l\non. 11:30 a.m. 1* mllaj S. of
Cau Claire. Lenard Pederson, owner;
2eck & Helke, auctioneers) Northern
Inv. Co., dork.
MAR. 2-Tues. 11 a.m. V, mile S. ot Kel-
logg, Minn., on Hwy. Jl, then turn left
on County 14 for 1 mile. Ralph E.
Nelson estate; Tlflany & Schocder. Auc-
tioneers; Chippewa Valley Fimnce Co.<
clerk.
MAR. 3-Wed. IJ noon. < m lies N. of
Lewiston , Ruben Elllntjhuys»ii, owner ;
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer ; Minn. l«r.d
t. Auction Serv., clerk.
STRICTLY BUSINESS
ANOTHER LARGE LUCAS SALE
Day Auction
Located at edge of Wisconsin Rapids, Wis. city "liinil.s
on County Hwy. F, adjoining the radio tower , or 7 miles
east of Vesper on County Hwy. F,
\ Monday, March 1
;,j Starting promptly 11. A.M.
< All tractors and equipment sold Inside. All items subject
to prior sale will be reasonably replaced. For more info ,
call collect 42;M270.
THK USUAL LINE OF EXCELLENT
TRACTOR BUYS
CRAWLER TBACTORS - TT» 6 IHC , motor over-
hauled; D-<1 cat with doze r and winch. SPECIAL 1TKM:
H-I ) 10 Allis Chalmers cut and blade , plus many others
arriving before sale date. DISCS: 3 3-point li and 7 ft .
discs; 3- l'J-fl . Kewanee wheel disc; i:s-ft. John Uecio
It. W. wheel disc; 12-ft. John Deere wheel disc; 10-(t .
John Deere whee l disc; Ifl-ft . Prairie wheel disc; 2- lo-if ,
Minn. Molinc. pull; B-ft. Minn. Moline , pull; 2-10-ft . 111C,
pul l ;  2-7-8 IHC and John Deere, pull.
CORN PLANTKRS: 5 i-row late style ,)ohn Deere
with fe i t .; 4 2-row late sty le John Deere with fert. ; 1 U-row
late .style IllC with fer t . ;  I 3-pt . Co-op with fert.  -GRAIN
DRILLS : !) fl . Oliver on steel; <l- (t. IHC wi th  fert.  and
grass on steel; 10 ft .  Case on low rubber , tert. and griiss ;
many others. CLOWS: ,'i 2-14-incli Ford plow.i; 2 4-1-1-inch
John Deere :!-pt. trip bottom plows; 3 ;i-1 1 ineh IEIC slat
hotto.ii plows on rubber; many others . HARROWS: 12ft.
i IHC springtoolh harrow ; Iiy-ft . J ohn Deere coil Spring-
field cult ivator;  ll-(t . John Dcerc field cu l t iva tor ;  3 \i-
;tnd 1-scctioii SpriniUooth harrows; 4 4 sc:cCioii *,p>ikc
v i BALERS , CORN PICKERS and COMBINES: New' •; Holland chopper , John Deere and Ford mower; Coney,
' IHC , Schultz ninnurc spreaders ; new 6-ton wagons; etc
; TRUCKS: 'f.l Chevrolet dump ; '49 Chevrolet pickup; '57
White diesel; '04 Chevrolet Vi-ton pickup; muny others .
WIS SALK WILL BE OUR BIGGEST EQUIPMENT
AUCTION THIS SI' lUNG , PLAN TO ATTEND .
Free delivery. Terms .
DICK TRACY By Ch«sttr Gould
I VMWA ,BRAMD HIY! IAPKFTQ
a must ' §ati&*' Jffilffihr P.
every MJSEST THE 0UTER SHELL OFP^rrL  ^
THIS GARMENT IS MADE
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Open Mon. ft Frl., 1 A.M. to 9 P.M. ; TUBS., Wed., Ttiurs. ft Sal, 7 A.M to 5:30
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort W«lk»r
DAN FLAGG By Don Sherwood
BUZ SAWYER By R°Y Crtiw
» ¦—¦ ¦ ¦— ¦ - ' » » 1 '¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ r ¦ ¦ >..*¦¦ —... * *.^..- M_ —^¦ 
i i - i n ¦ - 1 1 —mmm
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
BLONDIE 1 By Chie Young
• ¦ ¦ 1 <— =^  ^ > J ,—' -".-narY—_1 1 r ~ tr- Zr__=_-_]
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbara
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Single Vision 
 ^
at the iom« low price 
of 
$9.95 complete with lenses,
V f^ 
(t V^w BgJll j  #¦ I A #• #*¦¦**'• k^v 
frame and cat*. Lense s in any strength your eyes r«-
WL K^QS f^inni B 111 fl
XXf1 
^^  
™m\ quire. No appointment necessary — come at your con-
• Plymouth Oplical supply Is from the world'* ^^ mmw^  ... . m^
. . . . .  • ... . m^\r Hioh Style, for JWlargest optical laboratories. All glasses man- —^Ww  ^ £v9 Stvles Mrr
ufactured of first qualify material and work- —^*MmT^ ^
My
man».hip. Every transaction carries an on- S^H^ ^?^ ,»%W. m^^^ ^^ m^lkmm m^/
conditional money-back guarantee. % ¦ ¦ '. - '.^ fA %^i' ' ' , <^lwBSm
f\  
"' ' '^ i'ii '\;ljJ Freihlngly Casual,
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-OPTICIANS - atUffll
GROUND FLOOR — 78 WEST THIRD STREET - PHONE «M s3 ~^
„c , .- » ? A IM to 5 t> M. INCLUDING SATURDAY - » A.M. to 1 P.M. FRIDAY I,
I Sate eyes save lives tx X^All •yeplaitti made in Minnesota by Minntsota »»<hnlclans. v^ \\
